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I.

Introduction and Background

In Gazette No. 436 published on 22 March 2019, the Minister of Environmental Affairs, Nomvula Paula
Mokonyane, excluded the National Research Foundation (further referred to as “NRF”) from the
requirements to obtain environmental authorisation for activities identified in terms of section
24(2)(a) and (b) of the Act, which are associated with the development of phase 1 of the Square
Kilometre Array (SKA) and which are described in Chapter 2 of the IEMP. This exclusion is based on
the adoption of the Integrated Environmental Management Plan (IEMP) for the SKA Phase 1
(SKA1_MID) as an environmental management instrument in terms of the section 24(2)(e) of the
National Environmental Management Act (1998) and compliance with Chapter 5 of the IEMP which is
the environmental management programme for the pre-construction, construction and operation
phases of the SKA1_MID (EMPr). The NRF is excluded from the requirements to obtain environmental
authorisation for activities contemplated in Chapter 2: Part IV of the IEMP.
The NRF must undertake the following activities prior to commencement of any activities
contemplated in Chapter 2: Part IV of the IEMP or site preparation:
1. Facilitate a walkthrough by ecological, terrestrial and heritage specialists on the proposed final
development footprint to confirm the areas unsuitable for development;
and
2. Prepare a map signed off by the ecological, terrestrial and heritage specialists which
consolidates the areas unsuitable for development and overlays the final proposed
development footprint to confirm that no development will take place on these areas.
This consolidated map must be submitted together with a written notice of commencement
of any activities contemplated in Chapter 2: Part IV of the IEMP or site preparation to the
compliance monitoring unit within the competent authority 14 days prior to the date on which
the first of the activities including site preparation will commence, in order to facilitate
compliance inspections.
As a live document, the EMPr will be continuously updated during the lifetime of the SKA1_MID
project, and the consolidated map must be included in the EMPr. As specified by the official gazette,
the NRF may not amend the impact management outcomes contained in the EMPr; however the NRF
may amend the impact management actions contained in the EMPr, if required to achieve the impact
management outcomes, by obtaining approval of such amendments from the independent external
ECO and signature from the relevant contractor, and by including these amendments in the
independent external environmental audit reports. Once the amended impact management actions
of the EMPr are submitted to the compliance monitoring unit within the competent authority as part
of the audit reports, these actions will be regarded as binding and should be effected immediately
thereafter.
The NRF must conduct independent external environmental audits annually, commencing 12 months
after the submission of the written notice of commencement of any activities contemplated in Chapter
2: Part IV of the IEMP or site preparation to the compliance monitoring unit within the competent
authority. An independent external Environmental Control Officer (ECO) will be appointed to conduct
these independent external environmental audits annually. The audit reports must be submitted to
the compliance monitoring unit within the competent authority on completion of such audits.
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This study and report serve to identify any gap in knowledge in the fields of terrestrial ecology
(including bats) and inland aquatic necessary to satisfy the conditions and compliance requirements
described above and undertake the required fieldwork to address the identified gaps.

II.

Gap analysis

The following Section (III to X) presents the results of the second phase of the gap analysis which aims
to collect the information and data required to address the gaps identified during the first phase.
The geographical scope of the study includes:
• the SKA core area which was declared as the Meerkat National Park in terms of NEMPAA
(2003) as published in Gazette 43145 on 27 March 2020, and covers an area of 135 245 ha;
and
• the servitude area allocated to the construction of SKA1_MID infrastructure in the SKA spiral
arms which covers an area of approximately 1200 ha, crossing over 72 land portions.
The first gap analysis report, submitted to SARAO on 18 June 2019, aimed to identify the gap in
information and data based on the review of previous studies conducted in the SKA core and spiral
arms. A progress report containing the refined scope of work of the specialists was then submitted to
SARAO on 2 September 2019. The detailed scope of work outlined the plan of work for the specialists
walk-throughs and assessments in order to collect the information and data still required for
compliance with the requirements of the IEMP for the SKA1_MID prior to construction, as outlined in
the notice of adoption as environmental management instrument and exclusion by the Minister of
Environmental Affairs in terms of section 24(2)(e) of the National Environmental Management Act,
1998.
In 2015 the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) in partnership with the Department of Science
and Technology (DST) and the South African Radio Astronomy Observatory (SARAO) commissioned
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) to undertake a Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) for the SKA1_MID (further called “SKA1_MID SEA”) project in South Africa. As part
of the SEA process, numerous specialist studies were undertaken to assess the environmental impact
of the proposed project and an Integrated Environmental Management Plan (IEMP) was developed
based on the SEA findings. During the SKA1_MID SEA, specialists delineated areas unsuitable for
development and very high sensitivity areas and features (Figure 1).
The exclusion is considered on condition that the National Research Foundation will comply with the
adopted instrument (IEMP) [where the National Research Foundation is currently the over-arching
legal entity that includes the South African SKA Office business unit and that this condition will be
incumbent upon other legal entities responsible for implementing SKA in South Africa]. In order to
verify that the final layout does avoid all areas unsuitable for development, further walkthroughs are
required by the Minister of Environmental Affairs. Where the areas unsuitable for development
described in the adopted instrument (IEMP) are not avoided the exclusion will not apply but the
normal NEMA EIA Regulations requirements will be applicable.
At the time of the gazetting of the SKA1_MID IEMP the final layout for the SKA1_MID was not available.
All areas delineated as unsuitable for development during the SKA1_MID SEA specialists’ studies must
be avoided in the final design of SKA1_MID, including red dunes, large dolerite hills and sandstone
rock sheets, populations of Aloe dichotoma, depressions and pans, seep wetlands and watercourses,
and Grade II and IIIa heritage features. These areas were captured in spatial (GIS) data format and
6

provided to the South African SKA Office for compliance with the requirements of this instrument
(IEMP) during the final design of SKA1_MID. Due to time and budget restrictions the specialists were
not able to undertake fieldwork for the entire SKA1_MID layout and thus could not verify all
sensitivities in the field.
The National Research Foundation was requested to finalise the SKA1_MID layout based on
specialists’ recommendations and thereafter appointed the South African Environmental Observation
Network (SAEON) to update the SEA findings. Between 12 March and 27 April 2018, the SAEON experts
conducted a physical walk-through of the SKA1_MID core and three spiral arms. At least one expert
ecologist and one expert botanist were present at all time, with the ecologist present for the whole
duration of the walk through.
During the SKA1_MID SEA, areas with sensitive features were identified and rated in terms of a fourtiered approach i.e. areas unsuitable for development, High sensitivity areas, Medium sensitivity areas
and Low sensitivity or Least Concern areas. This categorisation of areas and features enabled SARAO
to refine the layout spatially based on landscape features. During their mapping exercise, SAEON
experts followed a slightly different approach and assessed and determined the sensitivity of each
infrastructure (including the radio telescopes, the photovoltaic stations, power and fibre optic cable
lines, newly planned access roads, new quarries and borrow pits) in terms of its defined location on
the ground. The data collected in the field was used to update the map and spatial data layer of areas
unsuitable for development in terms of inland aquatic and ecology (Figure 2). This sensitivity rating of
infrastructure enabled SARAO to focus on problematic components of the infrastructure layout and
identify a new suitable location of this particular component on the ground with SAEON experts’
assistance.
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Table II-1 presents the infrastructure identified in areas unsuitable for development by SAEON experts
and moved during the ecologically sensitive re-design of infrastructure and routing based on SAEON’s
fieldwork and analysis.
SAEON experts also verified previously delineated high sensitivity areas and identified additional areas
of high risk of species or biodiversity decline. Based on this spatial layer, SAEON recommendations to
move infrastructure was taken into consideration by SARAO to update the SKA1_MID infrastructure
layout.
Additional walk throughs were conducted during the Gap Analysis study to verify the final SKA1_MID
layout and identify any gap in knowledge and data to ensure compliance with the adopted instrument
(IEMP). Due to time and budget restrictions the specialists were not able to undertake fieldwork for
the entire final SKA1_MID layout and focused on visiting areas delineated as unsuitable for
development and areas delineated with very high or high sensitivity to ensure that no infrastructure
encroach on these features.
During the Gap Analysis, the areas unsuitable for development delineated by SAEON experts as well
as the new ecologically sensitive re-design of infrastructure and routing for SKA1_MID were assessed
by an Ecology, Inland Aquatic and Bats specialists. Walk throughs were conducted for specific areas of
concern based on desktop analysis and to review SAEON results. More details about the specialist
studies’ results are presented in the following sections of this report.
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Table II-1: SAEON recommendations to update SKA1_MID infrastructure layout
Infrastructure type and
number

Location

Sensitivity rating

Dish antenna SKA014

Visserskloof

Unsuitable for
Development

Dish antenna SKA018

Brakputs

Unsuitable for
Development

New road between SKA018 and
SKA017

Brakputs

Unsuitable for
Development

New Road to SKA121

Groot Paarde Kloof

Unsuitable for
Development

New Road to SKA015

Brakputs

Unsuitable for
Development

New road between SKA105 and
SKA110

Swartfontein

Unsuitable for
Development

New road to SKA005

Zoutpoort

Unsuitable for
Development

Knee-bend section of new road
to SKA021

Garstkolk

Unsuitable for
Development

New road connecting De Hoek
with Waterkloof (Williston
road)

De Hoek and
Waterkloof

Unsuitable for
Development

Fibre optic and power cable Top
section running along Jan
Louwskolk and Rooileegte
border

Jan Louwskolk

Unsuitable for
Development

Mitigation or
Recommendation
Move so that construction
footprint edge is at least 32m
away from river channel, and
avoid damaging this space
during construction activities.
Move so that construction
footprint edge is at least 32m
away from canyon channel.
Lay road in from existing road
to the north. Road placement
should be discussed by SAEON
and SARAO.
Use existing road adjacent to
planned new road as far as
possible. Further road
placement should be discussed
by SAEON and SARAO.
Use the existing Brakputs farm
road close by to the north. This
road will make sure the pan is
bypassed. From there connect
to remaining portion of the
newly planned road up to
SKA015.
New road from Losberg could
stop at SKA 110. SKA105 can be
connected from optic fibre road
running along mountain and
that can be reached from the
existing farm road. Road
placement should be discussed
by SAEON and SARAO.
Reroute around wetland
floodplain perimeter to the
west.
Move road to at least 50 m
away from the affected hill.
Environmental compliance
officer to help screen new road
plan for juvenile quiver trees
that may be present and was
missed during this walkthrough.
Alternatively, follow existing
road at the northern border of
the farm.
Road no longer necessary as
existing road will be used; thus
scrapped from planning.
Since poles will be planted
(inserted) every 100 m, and in
addition a two-track road (twee
spoor pad) may be formed by
the construction vehicle – all
degrading this intact pan, this
section could rather be moved
to cross over the pan at a
narrower section (<100-m in
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Fibre optic and power cable
Between SKA005 and SKA008

Sunnyside

Unsuitable for
Development

Fibre optic and power cable
Final 2km of straight stretch
running from Losberg Site
Complex into Pofadderfontein

Meysdam/Losberg +
Pofadderfontein

Unsuitable for
Development

Fibre optic and power cable
Last section intersecting steep
slope between SKA123 and
SKA125

Blaauwheuvel

Unsuitable for
Development

Fibre optic and power cable
Southern Jagersberg, stretch
running around koppie near
SKA120

Jagersberg

Unsuitable for
Development

Section crossing steep mesa
slope, south of SKA129

Dassieskloof

Unsuitable for
Development

diameter), e.g. to the north, so
the poles will miss this area.
This section should be moved
to an appropriate area in the
flatlands surrounding the pan,
e.g. to the east, where low
environmental impact is
expected.
Move cable infrastructure to
rather follow along new road
planned to SKA121.
Alternatively, there are existing
roads although these have
many bends perhaps unviable
for cable laying purposes. Cable
placement should be discussed
by SAEON and SARAO.
Since cables will be laid via
underground trenching,
affecting a northern and
southern slope of the mesa, this
section should be moved to an
appropriate area in the
flatlands around the hill.
Since a two-track road (twee
spoor pad) may be formed as
the construction vehicle drives
through the area to plant
(insert) poles every 100 m,
affecting both the northern and
southern slopes of the mesa,
this section should rather be
moved to an appropriate area
in the flatlands around the hill.
Since a two-track road (twee
spoor pad) may be formed as
the construction vehicle drives
through the area to plant
(insert) poles every 100 m,
affecting the northern slope of
the mesa, this section should be
moved to an appropriate area
in the flatlands around the hill.
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Figure II-1: IEMP map for areas unsuitable for development in terms of ecology and inland aquatic features only (2016) (source: SAEON 2018)
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Figure II-2: SAEON revised map for areas unsuitable for development in terms of ecology and inland aquatic features only (2018) (source: SAEON 2018)
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During the SKA1_MID SEA (2016), an environmental baseline study was conducted by a SAEON expert
(Dr Simon Todd) for the SKA core and by the SEA specialist (Dr Sue Milton) for the SKA core and the
three spiral arms.
A fine-scale habitat map of the core area for the SKA1_MID site was compiled by Simon Todd as part
of the SKA1_MID SEA (Figure II-3). The fine-scale habitat map illustrates the high degree of landscape
heterogeneity and associated habitat diversity of the SKA telescope core. These characteristics makes
the SKA core a desirable area for conservation purposes as it represents a functional system in which
most relevant ecological processes can operate without undue external influence or reliance. The SKA
core contains a full representation of the range of species, habitats and ecosystems present in the
Upper Karoo area of the Northern Cape region.

Figure II-3: Fine-scale habitat map of the SKA core area (source: SKA1_MID SEA)
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During the SKA1_MID SEA a terrestrial ecology and biodiversity assessment was undertaken during
which the specialist delineated areas unsuitable for development such as habitats essential for the
survival of rare plant or animal species, including:
• exposed mudstone rock sheets (hosting rare succulents and reptiles);
• hills and steep slopes (cannot be restored once destroyed by blasting, trenching or road
building);
• pans and wetlands (susceptible to changes in drainage patterns which in turns affect the
wildlife especially birds, amphibians and fish that use the pans after rain); and
• red sand-dunes (habitat of the narrow range endemic and substrate-restricted Red Lark).
An inland aquatic specialist study was undertaken during the SKA1_MID SEA in order to identify,
delineate and describe the different types of freshwater aquatic features (i.e. wetlands including pans
and watercourses) occurring within the study area. The inland aquatic study led to the delineation of
11 wetland types and 7 river types in or immediately adjacent to, the study area. Most of the surface
water ecosystems are intermittent or ephemeral, being inundated only for brief periods each year,
with periods of drought that are unpredictable in duration. The ephemeral rivers of the Karoo are
highly dependent on groundwater discharge, which occurs at springs and when groundwater recharge
(through precipitation at higher elevations) allows the water table to intersect with the river channel.
Ephemeral rivers and wetlands are particularly vulnerable to changes in hydrology and water quality,
as they are specifically adapted to brief periods of inundation and flow, and pollutants and sediments
entering these watercourses are not regularly diluted or flushed from them, thus leading to a lack of
resilience against pollution, erosion and sedimentation. Groundwater discharge in this manner will
deplete groundwater storage and discharge will cease at some point. There are numerous drainage
lines across the flat landscape, draining water off slopes, and more slowly across plains or basins. Due
to the low gradient of most of the terrain, these drainage lines proliferate, sometimes with a number
of lines running more or less in parallel across the plains, creating a wash effect (MacDonald, D. 2009).
Drainage patterns are also fairly dynamic due to the lack of gradient, as a small obstruction to flow
(plant roots, rocks, burrows) can change the way water moves across the flat surface. In many
instances, water flows into flat endorheic pans. Many of the wetlands and rivers are endorheic.
The rivers and wetlands in the study area are mostly in good condition, with a Present Ecological Status
(PES) of A or B, due to the low level of impact from the extensive rather than intensive human activities
in the area. The aquatic ecosystems of the Northern Cape are poorly protected or, in the case of all of
the wetland types identified in this study, not protected at all.
The sensitivity ratings for the inland aquatic sensitivity maps were established based on the condition
and ecological importance of the aquatic features of the region, as well as their sensitivity to potential
impacts associated with the design, construction and operation of SKA. The areas assessed to be
unsuitable for development (very high environmentally sensitive areas) are the depressional wetlands,
the seep wetlands and the wetland flats. These wetlands tend to be discrete wetland features, with
fairly clear boundaries. These areas were submitted to SARAO to perform the ecologically sensitive redesign of infrastructure and routing post-SKA1_MID SEA. The remaining wetland types, all of which
are riverine (i.e. floodplain and valley-bottom wetlands) occupy a large proportion of the study area,
and are more difficult to delineate, both on a map and in the field. The wetland characteristics of
these features are difficult to determine, and it would not be possible to avoid these features when
building linear infrastructure in the area.
SAEON conducted an extensive fieldwork in 2018 and produced an environmental baseline based on
biotope classification including the key terrestrial biotopes and transient aquatic biotopes in the SKA
radio astronomy observatory. SAEON recorded the presence of species of conservation concern or
14

protected species such as B. albitrunca and A. dichotomum individuals, and guided the need for
reconfiguration of the SKA1_MID infrastructure based on these observations e.g. moving of the
planned new road to SKA121 due to the presence of many single Aloidendron dichotomum (Quiver
trees), abundant population of Hoodia gordonii found, as well as many nationally protected Boscia
albitrunca trees.
During the SAEON assessment the following ecosystems were defined as terrestrial biotopes within
the study area:
• Northern and Southern Slopes of dolerite, shale and mudstone mesas and buttes (large Quiver
tree populations and high beta-diversity of small Oxalis bulbs)
• Rocky or stony dolerite, shale and mudstone slopes (plant species rich compared to the
surrounding plains, maintain beta diversity in the landscape, unique but contrasting niche
when compared to flat and sandy matrices slopes, contain vulnerable and protected tree
species)
• Micro streams and channels (hosting high density of species and biomass, especially waterloving grasses such as Fingerhuthia africana, Eragrostis capensis and Cenchrus ciliaris,
movement corridors for smaller antelopes and hares, important propagation sources for
adjacent and previously distressed areas)
• Large to very large streams and channels (important riparian biotope for trees and other
water-demanding species, critical in distributing water throughout the wider landscape, finally
reaching individual base levels (e.g. pans))
• Ephemeral pans (important to maintain hydrological regimes, living spaces for biota varying
from birds to isopods (pill bugs), and numerous phyllopods, e.g. fairy shrimps)
During their 2018 walk through and assessment, SAEON experts conducted detailed ecological
sensitivity analyses for SKA1_MID infrastructure and indicated which structure (radio telescopes, PV
plants, fibre optic cables, roads, powerlines, construction site and associated infrastructure) should
be moved with justification and mitigation measures. The areas classified as Unsuitable for
Development were triggered mainly by infrastructure passing through populations of Boscia
albitrunca (Witgatboom or Sheperd’s tree), triggering the National Forest Act (Act no. 84 of 1998) (see
also Alias et al. 2003); or where populations or single individuals of Aloidendron dichotomum (quiver
trees) were directly threatened. Red data list for South African plants put A. dichotomum as
Vulnerable (Foden 2005). A classification as vulnerable means quiver trees meet at least one of the
five IUCN criteria for Vulnerable, indicating populations are facing a high risk of extinction. Indeed,
considerable population dieback are predicted for some regions due to drought (Foden et al. 2007),
particularly seen in juveniles, thus threatening site recruitment dynamics (Jack et al. 2016). Even
though the populations of quiver trees at SKA appear to be in a healthy condition, this location is at
the boundary of the species’ range (van der Merwe and Geldenhuys 2017). Because of its high cultural
value to the San people (Wynberg and Chennels 2009) and status as specially protected by the
Northern Cape Nature Conservation Act (Act No. 9 of 2009), areas Unsuitable for Development were
also given in instances where large populations of Hoodia gordonii were threatened, but fortunately
these populations often co-occurred with the above-mentioned trees, also on rocky slopes, and are
thus protected by proxy. Significantly altering red dune ecosystems, which host the endemic Karoo
Red Lark, and many unique plant species, were also red flags for construction (Milton 2017a).
Following the fieldwork, SAEON experts refined the existing spatial data for the SKA1_MID core and
three spiral arms including the following edits and improvements:
• Addition of a pristine ephemeral pan not recorded during the SEA study;
• Addition of one wetland floodplain considered unique and rare in the landscape that would
warrant being Unsuitable for Development; and
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•

Declassification of some pan areas previously delineated as Unsuitable for Development
where historical and current disturbance through agricultural activities changed the structure
of these areas, suggesting they are no longer intact.

Finally, because of the importance of the stream and drainage systems in the Karoo, any placement
directly in aquatic features also triggered Unsuitable for Development, in particular previously
undisturbed ephemeral wetlands or pans (i.e., where land owners have not already tilled or
constructed roads).
The SAEON recommendations for the update of the infrastructure layout are included in Section 4 of
the SAEON report. Based on these recommendations, the SARAO has updated the SKA1_MID layout.
SAEON thereafter reanalysed the ecological sensitivity assessments for SKA1_MID infrastructure and
routing following the reconfiguration of the SKA1_MID layout which avoids the areas delineated as
Unsuitable for development (Section 4.2 of SAEON report). Following the ecologically-sensitive
reconfiguration none of the infrastructure fell within areas delineated as unsuitable for development.
However, mitigation advice for these new placements must be included in the updated EMPr, as some
infrastructure and routing still traverse highly sensitive areas.
During their mapping exercise, SAEON also delineated areas of very high sensitivity. These areas were
mostly triggered due to infrastructure coming very close to sensitive biotopes such as rocky slopes or
rocky outcrops that harbour a wide variety of bulbs and succulents. This class was also given where
infrastructure is to pass nearby populations of specially protected B. albitrunca and A. dichotomum
individuals of populations, i.e. where collateral damage during construction, as accidents do happen,
is likely to damage some individuals. Finally, Very High Sensitivity was also given where infrastructure
is to significantly impact the hydrology of the site. For example, where infrastructure cross ephemeral
rivers, which will destroy riparian vegetation, and could thus obstruct the natural water flow in the
landscape, potentially affecting pans. In these cases, however, significant damage can be avoided or
mitigated by ecologically sensitive engineering practices. Furthermore, the SEAON report and maps
delineate “Areas of High Sensitivity” where there is some chance that accidental damage during
construction would impact hydrological regime in the landscape, although damage would probably be
limited to the patch scale; and “Areas of Least Concern” “which are already highly disturbed areas.
The following table includes the mitigation measures to be included in the updated EMPr and
implemented during the construction phase of the SKA1_MID in order to avoid potential impacts on
biodiversity and ecosystems resulting from the construction of the SKA1_MID. The sensitivity ratings
are based on the updated layout which was guided by the ecologically sensitive re-design of
infrastructure and routing recommended by SAEON. According to the SAEON study, the following
potential impacts remain of moderate probability after the ecologically sensitive re-design of
infrastructure and routing:
• changing landscape hydrology by significantly obstructing or deviating water flow regime; and
• open spaces (bare soil) in which invasive plants may flourish.
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Table II-2: SAEON recommendations to include as mitigation measures into the updated EMPr for SKA1_MID
Infrastructure type
and number

Location

Sensitivity rating

Dish antenna SKA006

Kameelboomputs

Very High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA007

Rietkopskolk

High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA014

Visserskloof

High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA017

Brakputs

High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA021

Garstkolk

High Sensitivity

Close to rocky hills where there are drainage lines. Minimize collateral damage.
Try to keep edge of dish base 20m outside this drainage, and allow berms with pebble beds around the base
to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.
Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.

Dish antenna SKA027

Swartfontein

Very High Sensitivity

Minimize collateral damage during construction, and no rock blasting. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA031

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA034

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA040

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA100

Meysdam/Losberg

High Sensitivity

Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow into the drainage.
Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow into the drainage. Minimize collateral
damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow into the drainage. Minimize collateral
damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA113

Meysdam/Losberg

High Sensitivity

Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.

Dish antenna SKA115

Swartfontein

High Sensitivity

Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.

Dish antenna SKA117

Meysdam/Losberg

High Sensitivity

Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.

Dish antenna SKA118

Meysdam/Losberg

High Sensitivity

Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.

Dish antenna SKA119

Groot Paarde Kloof

High Sensitivity

Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage.

Dish antenna SKA121

Groot Paarde Kloof

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA125

Blaauwheuvel

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA129

Dassieskloof

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA130

Koega

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA131

Leeuwkrantz

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA132

Langbaken

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Dish antenna SKA133

Weltevrede

High Sensitivity

Dish antenna SKA108

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Allow pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow more evenly into the landscape. Stay at
least 30 m outside riparian edge. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Mitigation or Recommendation
Take care in construction to not obstruct flow patterns, i.e., through current engineering best practice such as
allowing berms with pebble beds around the base to steer low-velocity water flow to the drainage. Minimize
collateral damage during construction, and no rock blasting. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Minimize collateral damage during construction, e.g. no blasting. Compliance Officer to supervise.
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Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA006
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA008
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA120
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA126
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA127
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA129
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA130
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA131
Power generation
infrastructure (PV
plant) feeding into
SKA132
Power generation
infrastructure (PV

Kameelboomputs

High Sensitivity

Allow berms to direct flow toward main drainage lines.

Rietkolk

High Sensitivity

Allow berms to direct flow toward river, taking care to not cause erosion along these berms.

Kareekolk

High Sensitivity

Allow berms to direct flow toward main drainage lines, making sure there are water velocity breakers to limit
erosion around the PV plant.

Nieuwe Uitzicht

High Sensitivity

Maintain the current 30-m distance from the small streamside. Allow berms to direct flow toward main
drainage lines, making sure there are water velocity breakers to limit erosion around the PV plant.

Uitspankolk

Very High Sensitivity

No PV panel to be placed inside stream channel or on river banks. Fencing must be spanned over the stream
and not through it – this will prohibit damming of water due to twigs, leaves and sediment clogging the fence.
Allow berms around the PV plant to steer low-velocity water flow into the drainage, taking care that erosion
does not form along the berms. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion
around berms. Minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Bissies and Aanteelkolk

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Koega

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Leeuwkrantz

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Langbaken

High Sensitivity

Stay within footprint and minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.

Weltevrede

Very High Sensitivity

Allow berms around the base to steer low-velocity water flow into the drainage, taking care that erosion does
not form along the berms. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion around
berms. Minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.
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plant) feeding into
SKA133
New road between
M051 and SKA109

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

New road between
SKA113 and Existing
Road

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

New road between
SKA107 and SKA113

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

New road between
SKA116 and SKA117

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

New road between
SKA117 and SKA115

Meysdam/Losberg +
Swartfontein

Very High Sensitivity

New road to SKA119

Groot Paarde Kloof

High Sensitivity

New road to SKA127

Uitspankolk

High Sensitivity

New Road to SKA121

Groot Paarde Kloof

Very High Sensitivity

Knee-bend section of
new road to SKA021

Garstkolk

Very High Sensitivity

New Road to SKA027

Swartfontein

Very High Sensitivity

Allow berms on the road to prevent erosion of road and to direct water laterally into the field to help more
evenly spread water in the landscape. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion
around the berms. Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion.
Allow berms on the road to prevent erosion of road and to direct water laterally into the field to help more
evenly spread water in the landscape. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion
around the berms. Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion.
Allow berms on the road to prevent erosion of road and to direct water laterally into the field to help more
evenly spread water in the landscape. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion
around the berms. Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion. Stay
within footprint to minimize collateral damage to dunes during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Allow berms on the road to prevent erosion of road and to direct water laterally into the field to help more
evenly spread water in the landscape. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion
around the berms. Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion.
Minimize collateral damage during construction. Compliance Officer to supervise and see if juvenile quiver
trees were missed (see the separate Plant Rescue and Protection Plan)
Allow berms on the road to prevent erosion of road and to direct water laterally into the field to help more
evenly spread water in the landscape. Pebbles along the berms could help slow the water and prevent erosion
around the berms. Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion.
Minimize collateral damage during construction, and Compliance Officer to supervise that construction edge
is at least 10 m from any quiver tree.
Put berms across road to prevent erosion of road and to channel water back into the adjacent field.
Minimize collateral damage during construction, and use a drift with preferably sandy and stony base to cross
stream. Rehabilitate riparian.
Even though existing roads, and a new, less environmentally-sensitive road replaced the a previous design,
the area remains very sensitive due to single A. dichotomum trees directly adjacent to road verges. This new
road will also pass through a river with bird-rich Karee trees. Minimize collateral damage and environmental
compliance officer to supervise.
Even though existing roads, and a new, less environmentally-sensitive road replaced the previous design, the
area remains very sensitive due to single A. dichotomum and B. albitrunca trees in the vicinity. Minimize
collateral damage and environmental compliance officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high.
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New road to SKA005

Zoutpoort

New Road to SKA014

Visserskloof

Very High Sensitivity

New road between
SKA110 and SKA115

Swartfontein

Very High Sensitivity

New road to SKA007

Rietkopskolk

Very High Sensitivity

New road to SKA006
and PV plant 006

Kameelboomputs

Very High Sensitivity

New road from
SKA125 to connect to
Snelskloof road

Blaauwheuvel +
Waterval

Very High Sensitivity

Section crossing steep
mesa slope, south of
SKA129

Dassieskloof

Very High Sensitivity

New road to SKA004

Thomaspan

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running

Zoutpoort

High Sensitivity

Take care after construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing culverts to maintain water
flow in the landscape since these roads will be raised, potentially blocking such flow.
Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion. Minimize collateral
damage during construction, and Compliance Officer to supervise that construction edge do not damage
these trees.
Destroy as little vegetation as possible around the road, to prohibit plant invasion. Minimize collateral
damage during construction, and Compliance Officer to supervise that construction edge is at least 10 m from
any quiver tree.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks and sand rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges
with culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. No rock blasting in the hills.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks and sand rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges
with culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Allow berms also on the road to prevent erosion of road and to direct
water laterally into the field to help more evenly spread water in the landscape. No rock blasting in the hills.
No blasting may occur to build this road, as these specific large dolerite outcrops running adjacent to the road
are irreplaceable once destroyed. Care must be taken to not obstruct the flow patterns of the river, and
specifically avoid piling sediment into the stream channel. Riparian has healthy tree populations which should
be replaced once construction has finished. Minimize collateral damage during construction, i.e. keep at least
10m clear of Boscia trees. Compliance Officer to supervise.
New route will still be running through a valley, close to steep slopes and where there are drainage lines.
Minimize collateral damage, and when crossing riverine areas construct ‘’soft’’ drifts with sand or rocks to
maintain water flow in the landscape. Rehabilitate vegetation where necessary. Do not plants poles into the
stream channel.
Existing roads along border fence must be strictly followed. Minimize collateral damage such as turning with
heavy vehicles during construction so as to not damage nearby pristine dunes. Compliance Officer to
supervise. Where vegetation is removed due to accidental destruction or negligence, reseeding must take
place (see SKA1_MID Rehabilitation Plan), especially since this vegetation type may be prone to Prosopis
invasion; a prominent environmental issue in this region of the SKA.
Trenching has to be done in such a way that the mounding due to residual sand is minimal, but preferably
completely flattened. Otherwise, flow patterns in the landscape may be altered. Nearby wetland to the left
should be kept clear of.
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between PV plant
SKA005 and SKA005
Fibre optic and power
cable between
SKA113 and SKA118

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable between
Losberg homestead
access road and
Losberg Site Complex

Meysdam/Losberg

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable running from
SKA123 upward to
connection from
SKA121

Blaauwheuvel

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running from
SKA014 toward
SKA013

Visserskloof

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Knee-bend
section connecting to
optics from SKA014

Visserskloof

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable From SKA010
toward SKA009

Grootkolk + Moffysdam

Very High Sensitivity

Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion
lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms, berms must be put. Berms will prevent
sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the lateral water flow from surrounding slopes.
Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not
plant poles into the stream channel.
Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion
lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms, berms must be put. Berms will prevent
sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the lateral water flow from surrounding slopes.
Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not
plant poles into the stream channel. Minimize collateral damage during construction, particularly to safeguard
the mature quiver tree in the area. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. However, minimizing collateral damage during construction to prohibit
destruction of indigenous Karee populations must be prioritised, as this would limit costly repair action
afterwards. Do not plant poles into the stream channel. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion
lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms, berms must be put. Berms will prevent
sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the lateral water flow from surrounding slopes.
Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not
plant poles into the stream channel. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream channel. Compliance Officer to
supervise.
Existing two-track roads (twee spoor paaie) in pans must be strictly followed. No new roads must be created
in pans. Existing two-tracks must also not be raised, in order to not obstruct flow patterns downstream. Stay
outside the pan perimeters, i.e., minimize collateral damage such as turning with heavy vehicles during
construction so as to not damage nearby pristine pans. Compliance Officer to supervise. Where vegetation in
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Fibre optic and power
cable From SKA009
toward SKA007

Rietkopskolk

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running from
PV plant at SKA007 to
SKA007

Rietkopskolk

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running next to
fence on Blinkklip,
halfway between
SKA006 and SKA007

Blinkklip

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running along
Jan Louwsleegte and
Jan Louwskolk border
fence, between
SKA005 and SKA006

Jan Louwskolk

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running from
SKA121 to SKA123,
and between SKA125
and SKA126

Groot Paarde Kloof +
Blaauwheuvel +
Waterval

Very High Sensitivity

pan is removed due to accidental destruction or negligence, reseeding must take place (see SKA1_MID
Rehabilitation Plan).
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream channel. Compliance Officer to
supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream channel. Compliance Officer to
supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are at steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream channel. Compliance Officer to
supervise.
Existing two-track road (twee spoor pad) along fence must be strictly followed. No new roads must be
created, particularly not in the section crossing the actual floodplain. Existing two-tracks must also not be
raised, in order to not obstruct flow patterns downstream. Minimize collateral damage such as turning with
heavy vehicles during construction to limit damage to riparian zones. Crossings across the streams should be
drifts with soft bases, i.e. rock- or sand-laden crossings where possible. Where vegetation was significantly
removed lateral to the drift, also due to accidental destruction or negligence, revegetation must take place
(see SKA1_MID Rehabilitation Plan). Compliance Officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts if necessary, with
bases that are preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs). Riparian banks, where
vegetation has been significantly removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If
streams are at steep valley bottoms, berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly
into the stream channel due to the lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species
should be initiated where damage lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream
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channel. Minimize collateral damage during construction so as to avoid damaging protected trees. Stay
outside of 10 meters of Quiver trees when encountered. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Fibre optic and power
cable Between
SKA129 and PV plant
SKA129

Dassieskloof + Bissies
and Aanteel Kolk

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Between
SKA131 and PV plant
SKA131

Leeuwkrantz

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Between
SKA133 and PV plant
SKA133

Weltevrede

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Running along
northern border of
Ongeluksfontein

Ongeluksfontein

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable Last stretch on
southern border of
Leeuwkrantz and
onto Zakfontein

Leeuwkrantz/
Zakfontein

Very High Sensitivity

Minimize collateral damage during construction so as to avoid damaging vegetation adjacent to authorized
footprint. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts if necessary, with
bases that are preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs). Riparian banks, where
vegetation has been significantly removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If
streams are at steep valley bottoms, berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly
into the stream channel due to the lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species
should be initiated where damage lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream
channel. Minimize collateral damage during construction so as to avoid damaging vegetation outside
authorized footprint. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts if necessary, with
bases that are preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs). Riparian banks, where
vegetation has been significantly removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If
streams are at steep valley bottoms, berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly
into the stream channel due to the lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species
should be initiated where damage lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Do not plant poles into the stream
channel. Minimize collateral damage during construction so as to avoid damaging vegetation outside
authorized footprint. Compliance Officer to supervise.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are in steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Poles should not be planted inside stream channel.
Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are in steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. However, minimizing collateral damage during construction to prohibit
destruction of indigenous plant populations must be prioritised, as this would limit costly repair action
afterwards. Stay within 50m of the small tributary running north and parallel to the planned infrastructure.
Compliance Officer to supervise.
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Fibre optic and power
cable Stretch along
the southern border
Bitterpoort farm

Bitterpoort

Very High Sensitivity

Fibre optic and power
cable From Williston
road (R63) up to
SKA132

Langbaken

Very High Sensitivity

Stone quarry SKA
Q4.1-RC

Swartfontein

Very High Sensitivity

Stone quarry SKA
Q1.1-RC

Waterval

Very High Sensitivity

Stone quarry SKA
Q2.1-RC

Dubbelde Vlei

Very High Sensitivity

Borrow pit SKA BP 4

Meysdam

Very High Sensitivity

Borrow pit SKA BP 5

Dubbelde Vlei Noord

High Sensitivity

Borrow pit SKA BP 7

Swartfontein

Very High Sensitivity

Borrow pit SKA BP 11

Kameelboomputs

Very High Sensitivity

Take care during construction to not obstruct water flow patterns, by constructing drifts with bases that are
preferably not hardened (using rocks rather than cemented slabs), or by constructing small bridges with
culverts to maintain flow quantity and direction. Riparian banks, where vegetation has been significantly
removed, must be stabilised to prohibit erosion lateral of construction. If streams are in steep valley bottoms,
berms must be put. Berms will prevent sedimentation of sand directly into the stream channel due to the
lateral water flow from surrounding slopes. Revegetating with key species should be initiated where damage
lateral to the drift or bridge was high. Poles should not be planted inside stream channel.
Existing road over crossings must be strictly followed. No new roads must be created, particularly not in the
section crossing the actual riparian. No poles must be placed inside the actual stream channel. Existing roads
must also not be raised, in order to not obstruct flow patterns downstream. Minimize collateral damage such
as turning with heavy vehicles during construction to limit damage to riparian zones. Crossings across the
streams should be drifts with soft bases, i.e. rock- or sand-laden crossings, where possible. Otherwise solid
cement bases that are moulded to the stream channel width and slopes are recommended. Where vegetation
was significantly removed lateral to the bridge or drift, also due to accidental destruction or negligence,
revegetation must take place (see SKA1_MID Rehabilitation Plan). Compliance Officer to supervise. Indeed, to
manage Prosopis in the area, minimize creation of open spaces that can be exploited by these invaders.
Minimize collateral damage during construction. Maintain transport roads to and from quarries to a minimum
width and consistently use the same roads (do not turn or venture into virgin fields). Quarry boundaries
should be strictly adhered to. Compliance Officer to supervise. Rehabilitate afterwards (see separate
Rehabilitation Plan).
Minimize collateral damage during construction. Maintain transport roads to and from quarries to a minimum
width and consistently use the same roads (do not turn or venture into virgin fields). Quarry boundaries
should be strictly adhered to. Compliance Officer to supervise. Rehabilitate afterwards (see separate
Rehabilitation Plan).
Minimize collateral damage during construction. Maintain transport roads to and from quarries to a minimum
width and consistently use the same roads (do not turn or venture into virgin fields). Quarry boundaries
should be strictly adhered to. Compliance Officer to supervise. Rehabilitate afterwards (see separate
Rehabilitation Plan).
Take care during soil excavation to remain 50m clear of riparian edge. Minimize collateral damage during
excavation and operation to lessen bare soil creation to limit invasive plants encroaching the riparian.
Compliance Officer to supervise. Rehabilitate afterwards (see separate Rehabilitation Plan).
Take care in construction to not damage vegetation cover outside of the borrow pit to limit obstructing flow
patterns and spreading of non-native plants. Rehabilitate afterwards (see separate Rehabilitation Plan).
Take care during soil excavation to remain 50m clear of riparian edge. Minimize collateral damage during
excavation and operation to lessen bare soil creation to limit invasive plants encroaching the riparian.
Compliance Officer to supervise. Rehabilitate afterwards (see separate Rehabilitation Plan).
Take care during soil excavation to remain 50m clear of riparian edge. Minimize collateral damage during
excavation and operation to lessen bare soil creation where non-native plants may enter into. Compliance
Officer to supervise.
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In October 2016, IWS conducted a Desktop Bat Sensitivity Analysis for the SKA1_MID SEA study area
and the greater Karoo Central Astronomy Advantage Area (KCAAA). Based on desktop data and
mapping (Figure 4), areas of (potential) high sensitivity and potential species of concern within the
study area and the grater KCAAA were identified. The assessment also included information on the
potential impact on bats during construction activities, and the potential impacts of development and
operation of the power lines on important bat roosting habitat and important bat foraging habitat
within the SKA1_MID development area.
The 2018 SAEON fieldwork and assessment provided the following information on bat sensitivity:
“the Natal Long-fingered Bat (Miniopterus natalensis), which is considered Near-Threatened in South
Africa (Monadjem et al. 2010) was recorded on the site. These migrating animals were recorded near
rocky crevices of dolerite mesas and buttes in the SKA landscape, and are likely hibernating in these
areas during winter (Monadjem et al. 2010). Since rocky hills and slopes are explicitly conserved in the
SKA Phase 1 layout, potential rocky caves, rocky crevices, and A. dichotomum populations will be
protected. Thus, no imminent threat is posed to the threatened bat species. Furthermore, Groot
Paardekloof, the farm in which the two bat detectors were placed, has been cordoned off as a National
Heritage Site1 (as per recommendation made in the Digby Wells report), meaning there will be no
construction activities there nor close by for some kilometres. However, for all other areas, rock
blasting must be prohibited where adjacent dolerite slopes could also be damaged in the process.”
Further sensitivity analysis for bat species within the development area by a suitably qualified specialist
is required to confirm the presence and conservation status of these species according to the latest
Mammal Red List published in 2016 (Child et.al., 2016).

1

Groot Paardekloof was graded as a Grade II heritage site. There is a 1 km buffer around the house and no construction may
take place within that buffer.
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Figure II-4: SKA1_MID SEA bat sensitivity map (source: SKA1_MID SEA)
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III.

Geology and Climate of the Study Area

The dominant geology in the SKA1_MID study area is shale (organic-rich, clay or mud-based
sedimentary rock) which is highly susceptible to fracturing. Arenite and mudstone underlie especially
the southern arm of the SKA, and scattered throughout the site and surrounds is dolerite - an igneous
rock which forms many of the well-known Karoo ‘koppies’ or mesas. The region’s lithology derived
mostly from the Karoo Dolerite Suite and Ecca Group rocks. Soils tend to be strongly saline and shallow,
on hard or weathering rock (AGIS 2006).
The Nama Karoo is underlain by a 3000 m-thick succession of sedimentary rocks. At depth is the Cape
Supergroup, which is of marine origin, and above this lie the Dwyka tillites, deposited 400 – 300 million
years ago (mya), and then the Karoo Supergroup, which includes the Ecca and Beaufort Groups,
deposited in an inland sea 300 – 180 mya (Mucina et al., 2006). Igneous activity approximately 180
mya led to the intrusion of dolerite sills and dykes into Karoo sediments. The strata of the Nama Karoo
remained relatively horizontal, in comparison with the intense folding that occurred further south and
that led to the Cape Fold Mountains of the Fynbos and Succulent Karoo biomes. As a result, the Karoo
is flat to gently undulating, with boulder outcrops and flat-topped mesas.
The SKA1_MID study area lies in the late summer rainfall zone. Rainfall is very low across the study
area which translates into low annual runoff. In the arid Karoo where the site is situated, mean annual
precipitation ranges from 100-200 mm (peaking in March), and evaporation is high.
The climate is highly continental (i.e. it is highly seasonal and rarely affected by coastal weather
systems), and there is extreme seasonal temperature variation, with average maxima ranging from
±34°C in summer to ±16°C in winter, and minima ranging from ±14°C in summer to below freezing in
winter (Mucina and Rutherford 2006; SAExplorer 2014). Annually there is on average 30-55 days with
frost.

IV.

Terrestrial Ecology Study
1. Baseline

Two Biomes occur within the SKA1_MID study area, namely the Azonal Vegetation Biome (which is
part of the Inland Saline Vegetation Bioregion) and the Nama-Karoo Biome (which is part of the
Bushmanland Bioregion and Upper Karoo Bioregion). Each biome contains several vegetation types
which are described below. The spatial extent of each vegetation type within the study area is
illustrated in Error! Reference source not found..
The main characteristics of the Nama Karoo biome are as follows (adapted from Todd et al., in prep.):
• The biome has a total area of 335 040 km2 (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006);
• Cowling and Hilton-Taylor (1999) reported 2147 species within the ‘core’ of the Nama Karoo
Biome with 377 endemic species;
• Landscapes that are more rugged and at higher elevations in the Nama Karoo biome generally
have a higher species diversity and greater abundance of species of conservation concern than
other landscapes, making them more sensitive to anthropogenic impacts. These landscapes,
especially those that are in good condition, are important for providing for resilience to climate
change (Thuiller et al. 2006, cited in Todd et al., in prep.);
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•
•

In general, taller and denser vegetation types are considered to be more vulnerable to
fragmentation, as there is a greater contrast in vegetation characteristics between cleared and
intact areas, and
The extensive endorheic pans in Bushmanland are not well studied, but there are indications
that the biodiversity of plankton in these depressions is rich (Hamer and Rayner, 1996;
Anderson, 2000).

The Nama Karoo biome is characterised by short/dwarf shrubs intermixed with grasses, succulents and
geophytes. Trees are limited to drainage lines and other areas (particularly in the east) with favourable
local climatic conditions (Mucina and Rutherford 2006). Several regional vegetation types occur within
the SKA study area, wherein Bushmanland Basin Shrubland is the most extensive. This vegetation type
is dominated by low (Rhigozum, Salsola, Pentzia and Eriocephalus) shrubs, Stipagrotstis grasses, and
annuals such as Leysera and Gazani species (Mucina and Rutherford 2006). Three plant taxa are
endemic to Bushmanland Basin Shrubland. Other in situ vegetation types include Western Upper
Karroo and Upper Karoo Hardeveld, while smaller areas of Bushmanland Sandy Grassland and Arid
Grassland are also present in the eastern spiral arm. The salt pans in the Bushmanland Basin (i.e. the
previously mentioned Bushmanland Vloere) are devoid of vegetation.
The specialist indicated that 90% of the footprint within the SKA Core Area would be within the
Bushmanland Basin Shrubland vegetation type with the remaining 10% distributed between Western
Upper Karoo and Upper Karoo Hardeveld. Within the Spiral Arms, Bushmanland Basin Shrubland is
also the main vegetation type affected, but only 64% of the footprint is within this vegetation type
with significant areas also within Western Upper Karoo and Northern Upper Karoo and relatively small
areas within Bushmanland Sandy Grassland, Bushmanland Vloere, Upper Karoo Hardeveld, and
Bushmanland Arid Grassland.
The Northern Upper Karoo vegetation type, the Upper Karoo hardeveld vegetation type and the
Western Upper Karoo vegetation type, are part of the Upper Karoo Bioregion. The Upper Karoo
vegetation types are made up of succulent and non-succulent shrubs up to 0.5 m high on stony ground
and patches of grasses on sandy soil. This vegetation type occurs on sedimentary and dolerite rock and
on calcrete. The dominant plant families are Asteraceae, Chenopodiaceae, Fabaceae, Poaceae, and
Scrophulariaceae. The most commonly encountered species are Pentzia incana, Eriocephalus
ericoides, Rhigozum obovatum and Lycium species. Endemic species occur within the Amarylidaceae,
Asphodelaceae, Crassulaceae, Fabaceae and Malvaceae plant families. All Upper Karoo vegetation
types included in the study area have Least Threatened Status, but all are poorly conserved (Rouget et
al. 2004).
The Bushmanland arid grassland vegetation type, the Bushmanland basin shrubland vegetation type,
and the Bushmanland sandy grassland vegetation type, are part of the Bushmanland Bioregion. The
Bushmanland Arid Grassland vegetation types are dominated by desert grasses, with Karooid and
woody shrubs in the Asteraceae, Bignoniaceae, Fabaceae, Scrophulariaceae and Zygophyllaceae plant
families with abundant annual forbs and grasses after rain. The vegetation occurs on Kalahari Sands
on plains, dunes and outcrops of calcrete and dolerite. The most abundant species are Rhigozum
trichotomum and Stipagrostis ciliata. The few endemic species are from the Mesembryanthemaceae,
Fabaceae and Scrophulariaceae plant families. All Arid Grassland vegetation types included in the study
area have Least Threatened Status, but all are poorly conserved (Rouget et al. 2004).
The plant families with the most species of conservation concern are Iridaceae, Amaryllidaceae and
Apocyaceae. These three plant families are geophytes or small shade succulents and difficult to detect
in field surveys during dry periods. Three plant species of conservation concern occur in the study area,
namely Aloe dichotoma (vulnerable), Hoodia gordonii (data deficient, declining), and Acacia erioloba
(declining).
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The following plant species defined in the Northern Cape Nature Conservation Act as specially
protected and protected, are also present in the study area:
• slow-growing trees (Boscia species, Acacia erioloba),
• geophytes in the Amarayllidaceae, Hyacinthaceae, Iridaceae, Oxalidaceae plant families,
• succulents in the Apocynaceae, Asphodelaceae, Crassulaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Geraniaceae,
Portulacaceae plant families, and
• certain medicinal plant species (Harpagophytum sp., Sutherlandia sp.).
The azonal vegetation type occurring in the study area is the Bushmanland vloëre (pans) which is
characterised by taller, woodier vegetation including trees (Rhus lancea), tall shrubs (Salsola, Lycium,
Tripteris), and tall grasses (Stipagrostis namaquensis). In particular, Xerocladia viridiramis occurring in
the northern part of the SKA land core area and in the Brandvlei spiral arm, is a spiny leguminous shrub
characteristic of deeper channels in endorrheic drainage features. The Bushmanland vloëre (pans) is
found on deep silty to sandy soils in dry river beds and pans. All pans occurring in the study area are
classified as azonal vegetation which has Least Threatened Status. Azonal habitats are severely
threatened by invasion by Prosopis glandulosa and its hybrids. The pans follow drainage features
through the Upper Karoo vegetation types.
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Figure IV-1: Vegetation map for the SKA and Spiral Arms, showing the SKA MID 1 layout and the

NFEPA rivers and wetlands layers.
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The fauna of concern that are likely or potentially present within the site are discussed in Table 1
below. Only one species listed in the Table 1 is rated as Critically Endangered, namely the Riverine
Rabbit (Bunolagus monticularis). The specialist indicated that it is highly unlikely that Riverine Rabbits
are present in the SKA Core area as the amount of suitable habitat is limited and there are no records
from this far north, but it is possible to find individuals of this species in the southern area of the spiral
arms (Carnarvon spiral arm) towards Fraserburg. It is however important to note that a survey using
camera traps was conducted by the Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) during the SKA1_MID SEA in
May-June 2016 to investigate the presence of the Riverine Rabbits within the SKA study area. The
particular focus of this study was to determine whether the Riverine Rabbits, which is defined by EWT
as a keystone conservation species for the riparian shrubland associated with the seasonal drainage
system of the Karoo, occurs within the SKA core. During the six- weeks survey a total of 725 nights of
camera trap observations was conducted and no Riverine Rabbits were detected within the habitat
surveyed by the EWT nor were any seen by the Drylands Conservation Programme (specialised branch
of EWT) field officers when setting and checking cameras. The EWT therefore concluded with fair
degree of certainty that the Riverine Rabbit does not occur in the core area. EWT further stated that
more research will be undertaken to assess riparian areas that could have been historically inhabited
by the Riverine Rabbit and determine the northern most extent of Riverine Rabbit distribution in the
Northern Cape.
Table IV-1: List of terrestrial vertebrates of conservation concern that are likely to be present within the SKA
as reported by Milton (2017) and actual probability of occurrence within the study area
Scientific name

Common
name

Red list
category

Pelea capreolus

Vaal Rhebok

NT

Atelerix frontalis

Southern
African
Hedgehog

NT

Felis nigripes

Black-footed
Cat

VU

Panthera pardus

Leopard

VU

Hyaena brunnea

Brown Hyena

NT

Probability of Occurrence
SKA Core
Spiral Arms
Mammals
Not observed to be present
currently, but would likely
return to the SKA Core area
where it would be associated
with the larger mountains of
the site, especially in the south.
Likely to benefit from
protection of the site.
This species is not likely to be
present within the SKA Core
Area as it usually prefers areas
with dense vegetation.
Has not been recorded from the
SKA Core area, but is
widespread in the Upper Karoo
and is likely to present and is
likely to benefit from the
decrease in grazing pressure
and an increase in cover and
prey availability.
Unlikely, most suitable habitat
is the rugged terrain in the
south of the SKA Core Area.
Free-ranging Brown Hyena on
farmland are rare and it is not
likely to be present. Would
potentially benefit from
protection of the site and an
increase in prey availability.

This species is likely to
be present within the
southern and eastern
spiral arm on higher
ground.

Unlikely to be present,
but possibly in the far
east if at all.
Likely to be present,
especially in the east at
typical low density.

Unlikely due to limited
extent of favourable
terrain and persecution
from farmers.
Possible but free
ranging populations in
this part of the
Northern Cape are not
known to occur in
recent times.
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Bunolagus
monticularis

Riverine
Rabbit

CR

Highly unlikely that Riverine
Rabbits are present in the SKA
Core area as the amount of
suitable habitat is limited and
there are no records from this
far north.
This little-known species has
been recorded from across the
Upper Karoo and is likely
present within the SKA Core.

Parotomys
littledalei

Littledale's
Whistling Rat

NT

Aonyx capensis

African
Clawless Otter

NT

Highly unlikely as there is little
permanent water in the SKA
Core Area

Poecilogale
albinucha

African Striped
Weasel

NT

Chersobius
boulengeri

Karoo
Padloper

NT

Highly unlikely as this species
prefers wetter habitats than
occur in the SKA Core Area.
Reptiles
Possible as there is suitable
habitat on site. Most likely to
be more common in the south.

Pyxicephalus
adspersus

Giant Bull Frog

NT

Amphibians
Possibly present in some of the
non-saline pans with fringing
riparian vegetation.

Possible, especially in
the south towards
Fraserburg.

This little-known species
has been recorded from
across the Upper Karoo
and is likely present
within the SKA Spiral
Arms.
Unlikely as there is little
perennial water in the
area but may occur
along some of the major
drainage lines with
permanent pools.
Possible in far east, but
prefers wetter habitats.

Likely to be present
along the southern
Spiral Arm in the rocky
hills’ habitat.
Likely present on
higher-lying ground
where there are nonsaline pans present.

In terms of red-listed species, a total of 9 terrestrial mammals, 1 reptile and 1 amphibian can be
considered potentially or likely present within the SKA Core Area or the Spiral Arms. Some of these
such as the Vaal Rhebok would certainly benefit from the protection of the SKA Core Area while others
such as the Black-footed Cat have likely been locally extirpated and are likely to return once the habitat
in the SKA Core Area becomes more favourable. In terms of the species mentioned by Milton (2017),
the Ground Pangolin Smutsia temminckii is not likely to be present within the site as this species
prefers Savannah and Kalahari veld which is not present within the SKA Core or Spiral Arms. The Honey
Badger is no longer red-listed and while this species has a high probability of being present, it is no
longer considered to represent a species of conservation concern.
In general, there are two main habitats within the SKA that can be considered to be of high general
importance for terrestrial vertebrates. The drainage lines are an important habitat for many species
due to the forage and cover this dense vegetation provides, while for amphibians, the presence of
freshwater is required for breeding. The rocky hills of the area are also generally important for fauna
as the rocky habitats present provide cover for many species of mammals and reptiles, while the highlying ground also provides some refuge from the heat and aridity of the surrounding plains.
Species of conservation concern were extracted from the list based on their status according to Red
List of South African plants version 2020 (http://redlist.sanbi.org/) as well as species listed as
endangered or protected under the Northern Cape Nature Conservation Act (No. 9 of 2009). In some
cases, species are listed under both, but in general the provincial legislation is more inclusive and
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attempts to provide some protection for species, genera and families likely to be vulnerable to illegal
plant collection and other similar threats. Of particular relevance to the current study are the
following, which are extracted from the legislation and are not intended to provide a comprehensive
list of all protected species, only those which are likely to be encountered in the area. The reader is
referred to the schedules of the Act for a full list of species listed under the act.
Schedule 1. Specially Protected Fauna
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Felis nigripes - Black-footed cat/Miershooptier
Felis silvestris - African wild cat/Afrika wildekat
Ictonyx striatus - Striped polecat/Stinkmuishond
Mellivora capensis - Honey badger/Ratel
Otocyon megalotis - Bat-eared fox/Bakoorvos
Proteles cristatus – Aardwolf/Maanhaarjakkals
Vulpes chama - Cape fox / Silver jackal Silwervos
Orycteropus afer - Aardvark / Ant-bear Erdvark / Aardvark
Family: Chamaeleonidae - Chamaeleons, all species
Family: Cordylidae Girdled lizards, all species
Pyxicephalus adspersus Giant Bullfrog / Giant Pyxie Brulpadda

Schedule 2. Protected Species
Virtually all indigenous fauna which do not fall under Schedule 1 are classified under Schedule 2,
except those species classified as pests. In terms of mammals most rodents, shrews, elephant shrews,
bats, hares and rabbits, carnivores such as mongoose, genets, and meerkat, antelope such as
klipspringer, steenbok and duiker are included. In terms of other vertebrates, all tortoises, lizards,
most harmless snakes and all frogs are listed under Schedule 2. The full list is contained within the
Schedule and ist not repeated here.
The following inter alia are protected and may not be hunted, captured or harmed without a permit:
• All tortoises
• All lizards
• All frogs
• Most snakes
• All indigenous antelope
• Aardvark
• Most small carnivores such as Honey Badger, Cape Fox, Bat-eared Fox, Large Grey Mongoose
etc.
• Most birds except pest species
Of relevance to the current study would be burrows of any of the above species within the
development footprint, specialized habitat home to red-listed fauna, or nesting and roosting sites of
birds such as raptors or cranes. A bird study will form part of the powerline scope of work.
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2. Walk-through / Fieldwork
During the gap analysis, a walk through was undertaken by the ecology specialist to verify previous
mapping and identify species of conservation concern within the development footprint that should
be avoided or translocated prior to construction.
A number of priority areas were identified for the ecology specialist’s walk-through based on the
results of the SAEON walk-through, the ecology specialist’s experience in the area and desktop analysis
of satellite imagery of the site. Through this process a total of 17 areas were identified for walkthrough.
An initial walk-through of some of the priority areas within the SKA core area was conducted in
November 2019. However, it quickly became apparent that the dry conditions were not optimal for
the walk-through and the walk-through was terminated after 3 of the identified areas had been
covered. It was very dry at the time due to the prevailing drought that has characterised the Northern
Cape over the past few years and as a result only longer-lived perennials were observed to be present.
As a result of the poor conditions, the walk-through was then put on hold until after the rains that fell
over December 2019/January 2020. The remaining areas were walked from 10th to 14th February
2020. At this time, conditions were considered favourable and considerably less limited than during
2019, and the delay in walk-through was thus clearly justified.
Observations during the walk through confirmed that:
• The rocky areas had generally the highest abundance and diversity of flora species of concern.
• Parts of the development footprint are within areas with a high abundance of Boscia
albitrunca. A permit from DEFF will be required prior to the commencement of construction
for the destruction of any tree that cannot be avoided.
• Some parts of the study area have a high abundance of provincially protected flora species
such as Aloe claviflora. A vegetation destruction and clearing permit from DENC will be
required prior to the commencement of construction for the translocation of individuals that
cannot be avoided.
• Areas with a low abundance of flora species of concern include the stony flats dominated by
Rhigozum trichotomum; and areas heavily invaded by Prosopis.
The specialist recorded individuals of species of conservation concern during the walk through within
the latest SKA1_MID footprint as provided by SARAO in September 2019. Providing a static map of the
distribution of the recorded individuals at the scale of the SKA1_MID development would not be useful
due to micro-level sitting of the plants on the ground thus the coordinates of each individuals or
significant group of individuals of species of conservation concern is included in Table IV-2. The spatial
distribution of these species is also provided to SARAO as shapefile and kmz file.
Plant species of conservation concern which may occur in the area were identified a priori as far as
possible, based on a species list for the broad area extracted from the SANBI SIBIS database for the
area. Species of conservation concern were extracted from the list based on their status according to
Red List of South African plants version 2020 (http://redlist.sanbi.org/) as well as species listed as
endangered or protected under the Northern Cape Nature Conservation Act (No. 9 of 2009). In some
cases, species are listed under both, but in general the provincial legislation is more inclusive and
attempts to provide some protection for species, genera and families likely to be vulnerable to illegal
plant collection and other similar threats. The following flora protected species are likely to be
encountered in the study area:
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Schedule 1: Specially Protected Flora
• Family GERANIACEAE - Pelargonium spp. all species
Schedule 2 Protected Flora
• Amaryllidaceae – All species
• Apiaceae – All Species
• Apocynaceae – All Species
• Asphodelaceae – All species except Aloe ferox
• Iridaceae – All species
• Mesembryanthemaceae – All species
• Capparaceae - Boscia spp. Sheperd’s trees, all species
• Androcymbium spp. - All species
• Crassulaceae - All species except those listed in Schedule 1
• Euphorbiaceae - Euphorbia spp. All species
• Oxalidaceae - Oxalis spp All species
• Portulacaceae - Anacampseros spp. All species
In many instances, it is possible to avoid these plant species of conservation concern through micrositing of the infrastructure. Where some loss of individuals of protected plants is inevitable, the
individuals that cannot be avoided should be translocated out of the development footprint if they
have a reasonable probability of surviving translocation. This would include most succulents such as
aloes, dwarf succulents such as Pleiospilos and geophytes. The woody species are generally not
tolerant of translocation and it is not recommended to translocate species such as Boscia as survival
will be very low.
Table IV-2: Distribution of species of conservation concern

Location
Species of conservation concern
Near SKA020
Animal Burrow
Underground Cable Aloe claviflora
to SKA027
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia albitrunca
Road to SKA005
Nerine laticoma
Nerine laticoma
Nerine laticoma
Nerine laticoma
Nerine laticoma
Nerine laticoma

Count/Size
Burrow
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2x2m
2x2m
1
1
1
1
1
1

Latitude
-30.66
-30.6887
-30.6895
-30.6896
-30.6896
-30.6896
-30.6896
-30.6908
-30.6913
-30.6913
-30.6934
-30.6937
-30.6765
-30.6699
-30.6762
-30.2661
-30.2645
-30.2741
-30.2742
-30.2758
-30.2747

Longitude
21.45379
21.54877
21.54913
21.54903
21.549
21.54901
21.54895
21.54948
21.54958
21.54952
21.5502
21.55035
21.57776
21.55199
21.54771
20.88259
20.88706
20.89466
20.89474
20.8987
20.89827
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Nerine laticoma
Underground Cable Boscia albitrunca
to SKA014
Hoodia gordonii
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia albitrunca
Hoodia gordonii
Boscia albitrunca
Aloe claviflora
Boscia albitrunca
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia albitrunca
Boscia albitrunca
Road to SKA133
Boscia albitrunca
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Underground Cable Aloe claviflora
to SKA 133
Pleiospilos compactus
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Pleiospilos compactus
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Pleiospilos compactus
Aloe claviflora
Stomatium mustellinum
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora

1
1x1m
1
0.5x05m
1x1m
1x2m
1
2x4m
1
05x2m
1
1
0.5x1m
1x4m
1x2m
2x5m
1.5x2m
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-30.2701
-30.6214
-30.6211
-30.62
-30.62
-30.6188
-30.6172
-30.6152
-30.6138
-30.6138
-30.6138
-30.6138
-30.6117
-30.6095
-30.6079
-30.6067
-30.8415
-31.5188
-31.5188
-31.5192
-31.5198
-31.5201
-31.5199
-31.5195
-31.5196
-31.5195
-31.5194
-31.5193
-31.5193
-31.5194
-31.5194
-31.5194
-31.5194
-31.5194
-31.5194
-31.5193
-31.5192
-31.5192
-31.5192
-31.519
-31.5189
-31.5188
-31.5187
-31.5187
-31.5186
-31.5186

20.89664
21.56762
21.56798
21.56775
21.56771
21.56743
21.56721
21.56723
21.56678
21.56678
21.56679
21.56672
21.56569
21.56467
21.56376
21.56332
21.42376
21.50003
21.49994
21.49992
21.49953
21.49934
21.49908
21.49846
21.49886
21.49866
21.49766
21.49733
21.4973
21.4973
21.49728
21.4973
21.49732
21.4974
21.4974
21.49718
21.49698
21.49695
21.49671
21.49573
21.4951
21.49481
21.49442
21.49438
21.49419
21.49399
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Aloe claviflora
Boophone disticha
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Stomatium mustellinum
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora
Aloe claviflora

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
10
1
1
1

-31.5186
-31.5186
-31.5185
-31.5185
-31.5185
-31.5185
-31.5183
-31.5183
-31.5182
-31.5178
-31.5177
-31.5176
-31.5175
-31.5174
-31.5177
-31.5177
-31.5192
-31.5193
-31.5194
-31.5195

21.49396
21.49384
21.49371
21.49371
21.49371
21.49366
21.49266
21.49255
21.49188
21.49001
21.48931
21.48904
21.48855
21.48799
21.48954
21.48975
21.49692
21.49731
21.4974
21.49789

A photographic guide for the identification of protected plant species within the SKA1_MID footprint
is included in Annex B of this report. This guide intends to assist the SARAO environmental officers
who will be involved in the monitoring and pre-construction site visits with the identification of
protected species which are commonly encountered in the study area.

3. Sensitivity mapping
The fine-scale habitat map for the SKA Core Area, illustrated in Figure IV-2, illustrates the high habitat
heterogeneity and diversity of the southern parts of the SKA Core Area compared to the central and
northern part of the site. The map also illustrates the shift from habitats related to the Upper Karoo
Hardeveld in the south and east to the open plains associated with the Bushmanland Basin Shrubland
in the central and northern parts of the site. Overall, the habitat map agrees well with observation
from the field and the distribution of features and plant species of conservation concern.
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Figure IV-2: Fine-scale habitat map for the SKA core area and a 2km buffer. The map shows the

high habitat diversity and heterogeneity of the southern parts of the SKA Core Area compared to
the majority of the central and northern parts of the site.
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The fine scale mapping for the Spiral Arms is based on more than 500 different planning units
distributed across 11 different habitat types as described in Table IV-3 below. The final habitat map
produced for the Spiral Arms is illustrated in Figure IV-3.
Table IV-3: Description of the 11 different habitats that where mapped within the SKA Spiral Arms.
Habitat Type

Habitat Description

Habitat Senstivity

Dolerite Hills

Dolerite-capped hills, mountains and
inselbergs of the study area. Usually
classified as Upper Karoo Hardeveld,
there are many more of these units than
have been mapped under the VegMap.

These areas usually classified as High
Sensitivity due to the high plant and animal
diversity of these habitats. Steeper slopes
and areas of particular apparent significance
have been classified as Very High Sensitivity,
while some lower less-well developed hills
were classified as Medium Sensitivity.

Low Hills

Toeslopes

Open Plains

Confined Basins

Sand Dunes

Alluvial Fans

Typical lower hills and more uneven
landscapes of the study area, usually
with sandstone, and shale underlying
geology. Mostly comprised of
Bushmanland Basin Shrubland I and
Western Upper Karoo.
Lower slopes of the larger mountains of
the study area, usually on weathered
shale dominated by low shrubs. Mostly
consisting of Bushmanland Basin
Shrubland.
Open plains of the study area,
dominated by low shrubs or grasses.
These areas may consist of
Bushmanland Basin Shrubland,
Bushmanland Arid Grassland,
Bushmanland Sandy Grassland and
Western Upper Karoo.
Occasional confined basins surrounded
by dolerite hills or similar confinement.
These areas are distinct basins usually
with a single drainage exit and as such
represent single ecological units.
Although the Bushmanland Sandy
Grassland usually consists of parallel
dune fields, there are also some
occasional isolated dunes of Aeolian
sands.
There are two distinct alluvial fans
within the northern spiral arm. As these
are uncommon features in the Northern
Cape, and appear to have some
ecological importance, they have been
identified as distinct features.

These areas have generally been classified
as Medium Sensitivity due to their
moderate vulnerability to disturbance and
the moderate presence of species of
conservation concern.
These areas have usually been classified as
Medium Sensitivity, based on their
vulnerability to disturbance and their plant
and animal diversity.
The open plains have been classified as
being Low or Medium Sensitivity depending
on their context and position in the
landscape. Most of the plains are however
the lowest sensitivity landscape units of the
study area.
These basins are usually classified as
Medium Sensitivity as they represent
important landscape features within a
context where connectivity and ecological
gradients are important.
These isolated dunes have been classified as
High Sensitivity as they are vulnerable to
disturbance and usually represent fairly
unique features in the landscape.

These are uncommon features related to
large-scale hydrological processes and have
been classified as High Sensitivity.
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Dissected Plains

Plains and gentle slopes dissected by
many minor drainage features. Usually
associated with the Western Upper
Karoo of the study area.

Plains Wash

Flat plains with extensive sheetwash,
often with salinization. Usually leading
into larger pan or drainage systems.

Drainage Lines

The drainage lines of the study area with
associated riparian and floodplain
vegetation.

Pans & Vloere

The typical pans and extensive “vloere”
of the Bushmanland area.

Due to the presence of many drainage
features, these areas have been usually
been classified as High Sensitivity.
These areas are sensitivity to any activities
which can alter the pattern of water flow
(eg. Road construction) and are important
for hydrological processes. These areas
have been classified as High or Very High
Sensitivity.
These areas are mostly classified as Very
High Sensitivity due to their ecological
importance and vulnerability to disturbance.
The pans and vloere have been classified as
High and Very High sensitivity depending on
their apparent intactness and ecological
context.
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Figure IV-3: Fine-scale habitat map for the SKA Spiral Arms
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As presented in Table IV-4, Bushmanland Arid Grassland, Bushmanland Basin Shrubland and Northern
Upper Karoo covers approximately 121 998 ha of the SKA development footprint and about 805 ha
will be lost due to the proposed activities. These vegetation types are rated by the specialist as the
least sensitive and tend to have a low abundance of plant and animal species of conservation concern
present. The loss of 805 ha is thus not considered a high-level impact.
The Bushmanland Sandy Grassland is potentially sensitive as it is often host to the Red Lark
Calendulauda burra which is classified as Vulnerable. It is also a relatively restricted habitat with a
total extent of 2283 km2 which is a low extent for an arid vegetation type and it is also often composed
of loose sands and low dunes which can be vulnerable to disturbance. The specialist evaluated that
about 15.40 ha would be affected by the SKA development footprint.
The Upper Karoo Hardeveld is considered a relatively sensitive vegetation type for several reasons
including the high levels of plant diversity and endemism that are usually associated with these areas
as well as the structure the rocky outcrops associated with this unit usually provide for fauna. Only
22.69 ha would be affected by the SKA development footprint based on the specialist calculations.
Finally, the Bushlandland Vloere vegetation type, which covers an area of 4706 ha, represents the
pans of the Bushmanland area and as these are important for fauna as well as hydrological processes,
they are considered sensitive and due to their low slope are considered vulnerable to disruption and
should not be disturbed.
The potential impact of the SKA development footprint across the affected vegetation types is
presented in Table IV-4.
Table IV-4: Extent of the SKA development footprint within the different affected vegetation types,

broken down according to the footprint within the core area and the spiral arms.
Name

Veg Type Extent
(km2)
45 479

Core Impact
(Ha)
0

Arms Impact
(Ha)
8.62

Total Loss
(Ha)
8.62

Bushmanland Basin Shrubland

34 690

333.24

394.17

727.41

Bushmanland Sandy Grassland

2 283

0

15.40

15.40

Bushmanland Vloere

4 706

0.81

11.86

12.67

Northern Upper Karoo

41 829

0

69.15

69.15

Upper Karoo Hardeveld

11 734

12

10.67

22.69

Western Upper Karoo

17 149

24.23

106.14

130.37

370.28

616.02

986.3

Bushmanland Arid Grassland

Total
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The fine-scale sensitivity maps (Figure IV-4 and Figure IV-5) are based on the detailed habitat mapping
as their underlying mapping units, and the sensitivity scale has been informed by the results of the
walk-through as well as previous experience in the broader SKA area as well as the inputs from the
Milton (2017) study and the SAEON walk-through results. The primary purpose of the four-tier
sensitivity maps as well as the associated recommendations for development is to reduce the overall
ecological impact of the development through encouraging avoidance of the more sensitive features
and parts of the site.
The sensitivity ratings are based on the updated layout which was guided by the ecologically sensitive
re-design of infrastructure and routing recommended by SAEON. The fine-scale sensitivity maps are
based on the detailed habitat mapping as their underlying mapping units, but the sensitivity scale has
been informed by the results of the walk-through as well as previous experience in the broader SKA
area as well as the inputs from the Milton (2017) study and the SAEON walk-through results.
The four-tier sensitivity maps of the SKA Core Area is presented in Figure IV-4, and of the SKA Spiral
Arms in Figure IV-5. The following methodology was used for the sensitivity mapping:
• Very High sensitivity (red) represents areas unsuitable for the development of telescopes, PV
facilities or other moveable infrastructure - some roads, overhead and underground cabling
can be allowed in these areas subject to the specified limits of acceptable change.
• High sensitivity (orange) represents areas that should be avoided as much as possible for the
development of telescopes or PV facilities - roads, underground and overhead cabling can
traverse these areas subject to the specified limits of acceptable change.
• Medium sensitivity (pale yellow) represents areas where development of SKA1_MID
infrastructure is generally acceptable (with potential finding of individual of species of
conservation concern during the micro-sitting).
• Low sensitivity (green) represents areas of least concern represents areas where development
of SKA1_MID infrastructure is generally acceptable (with potential finding of individual of
species of conservation concern during the micro-sitting), and the specialist recommends that
as much of the development footprint as possible should be located in these areas; and
• Additional category: transformed areas (grey) represents areas that have already been
degraded prior to the development of SKA1_MID and thus do not contain sensitive
environmental features.
The sensitivity mapping illustrates the high sensitivity of the south, southeast and north of the SKA
Core Area due to the presence of several large pans and vloere in the north of the site and the rugged,
mountainous terrain of the south. The major drivers of sensitive features within the Spiral Arms is the
presence of dolerite hills, rugged terrain and various drainage features, pans and ‘vloere’ across the
study area. Overall, the western spiral arm has the largest extent of low sensitivity habitat.
Under the layout provided, there are no dishes or PV Plants located within the Very High sensitivity
areas, either within the SKA Core or Within the SKA Spiral Arms. This is in accordance within the
recommended mitigation measures as provided in Table IV-6. A few dishes in the SKA Core Area (Dish
SKA106, Dish SKA108 and Dish SKA031) are located in close proximity to Very High Sensitivity areas
and the boundaries of the sensitive areas should be demarcated in the field before construction to
ensure that the footprint can be shaped so as to avoid impact to these areas as much as possible.
Within the Spiral Arms, there are also a few dishes and PV plants (Dish SKA011, Dish SKA132 and PV
at SKA132) that are in close proximity to Very High Sensitivity areas and as within the core area, the
sensitive features should be demarcated in the field prior to the commencement of construction so
that the impact on the features of concern can be minimised.
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Figure IV-4: Fine-scale, four-tier sensitivity map for the SKA Core Area. Showing the high average

sensitivity of the south and east of the site as well as the farm northern boundaries of the SKA
Core Area where there are several large pans present.
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Figure IV-5: Fine-scale, four-tier sensitivity map for the SKA Spiral Arms and a 1km buffer around

these areas.
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The total extent of each sensitivity class within the four-tiered sensitivity classes for the SKA core and
for the three spiral arms is provided below in Table IV-5. In both cases, the majority of habitat is
located within the Medium and Low sensitivity categories. Planning-level mitigation and avoidance
that should be associated with the different sensitivity categories within the four-tier sensitivity maps
is provided below in Table IV-6.
Table IV-5: Total extent of habitat within the four tiered sensitivity classes within the SKA Core Area

and the servitude defined for SKA1_MID infrastructure in the spiral arms.
Sensitivity

Total Extent
in the SKA core area (hectares)

Total Extent
in the SKA spiral arms area (hectares)

Very High

3 009

30 012

High

28 465

137 744

Medium

38 852

284 441

Low

61 243

180 547

Total

3 009

30 012

Table IV-6: The associated planning-level mitigation and avoidance that should be implemented

with regards to the different sensitivity categories.
Sensitivity

Very High

High

Medium

Low

Recommended Mitigation & Avoidance
Areas classified as Very High are considered to be areas unsuitable for
development except where it is not possible to avoid these features. As such,
no telescopes, PV facilities or other moveable infrastructure should be located
in these areas. Some roads, overhead and underground cabling can be
allowed in these areas subject to the specified limits of acceptable change.
Where possible, existing disturbance footprints such as existing farm should
be used for crossing these features.
These areas should be avoided as much as possible. Preferably, to telescope
dishes or PV plants should be located in these areas. Roads, underground and
overhead cabling can traverse these areas subject to the specified limits of
acceptable change. Existing disturbance footprints should be used as much as
possible.
Development infrastructure of all kinds is acceptable in these areas subject to
site inspection and preconstruction walk-through as there may be localised
features or species of concern present. The total footprint of development
should be kept within the limits of acceptable change.
Development infrastructure of all kinds is acceptable in these areas subject to
site inspection and preconstruction walk-through as there may be localised
features or species of conservation concern present. As much of the
development footprint as possible should be located in these areas.
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4. Impact Assessment and Recommendations
The SKA1_MID updated layout taken into consideration during this ecology study is an updated layout
which was guided by the ecologically sensitive re-design of infrastructure and routing recommended
by SAEON, as such it avoids the major sensitive features which were identified by the previous SAEON
assessment within the development footprint. The following SKA infrastructure components were
taken into account:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Underground fibre and power cable;
Overhead fibre and power cable;
SKA dish antennae;
Roads (new roads and existing roads to be rehabilitated);
Proclaimed roads in the area;
Borrow pits;
Quarries;
Construction camp (Visserskloof);
PV plants – spiral arms;
Site monitoring stations locations (including: repeater, weather RFI and visual
stations), and
HIRAX.

Under the layout provided, there are no dishes or PV Plants located within the Very High sensitivity
areas, either within the SKA Core or Within the SKA Spiral Arms. This is accordance within the
recommended mitigation measures as provided in Table IV-6 above.
Based on the extent of the proposed development, including the SKA infrastructure components listed
above, S. Todd calculated limits of acceptable change associated with each of the four sensitivity tiers
representing the total amount of habitat loss within each tier that is considered acceptable before
high ecological impacts are likely to occur. This should be applicable to the SKA Phase 1 MID
infrastructure as well as any additional development that occurs within the SKA Core Area or Spiral
Arms on a cumulative basis. These limits provide some scope for habitat loss even within the High
and Very High sensitivity areas. This is usually necessary as it is frequently not possible to completely
avoid some types of high and very high sensitivity features such as drainage lines which must be
traversed by roads and other infrastructure. This framework provides for a more objective
quantification of the impacts associated with a development and also provides developers with
specific limits and tolerances that can be included into development planning.
In terms of the estimated development footprint within these different tiers, the footprint within the
SKA Core area is well below the recommended threshold for all sensitivity classes except for the Very
High Sensitivity areas, in which the current loss stands at about 9ha which exceeds the recommended
limit of 7.52ha. This has occurred as a result of the large number of river crossings the roads must
make in order to service all the dishes. Given that this loss has already occurred under an authorised
development, it is recommended that a new limit of 15ha maximum loss is used for future planning.
It is considered justified to provide an adjusted limit because the extent of habitat loss within these
areas has been somewhat over-estimated due to the presence of numerous existing tracks along the
proposed routes as well as the conservation-orientated management of the SKA Core area, which in
effect offsets the negative impacts of the development due to the increase in habitat quality that
should occur within the core under SKA management.
Within the Spiral Arms, none of the recommended limits have been exceeded under the assessed
layout. Within the Spiral Arms, the SKA only has access and rights to build infrastructure within the
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defined servitudes that accommodate the layout of the SKA and not the full portions of the affected
farms. As such, the total extent of habitat within the four tiers of the sensitivity map are not fully
available to the SKA for planning. This has implications for the limits of acceptable change as the total
extent of habitat within the spiral arms is considerably larger than that within the proclaimed
servitudes and the servitudes may not represent a representative sample of the availability of the
different habitats across these areas. In order to accommodate these technicalities, the limits of
acceptable change have been set based on the full extent of each tier of sensitivity across the whole
of the spiral arms. From an ecological perspective, this is necessary as it is the full extent of the
different habitats and associated sensitivities that provides the ecological context of the development
and determines how much impact these features can tolerate before generating significant ecological
damage. For the Very High Sensitivity category which is of greatest concern, the estimated loss due
to the construction of the SKA MID 1 would be 35.43ha compared to the recommended limit of
acceptable loss of 60.02 ha. Consequently, within the Spiral Arms, the current layout is considered to
result in acceptable loss within the High and Very High Sensitivity areas and as such no additional
mitigation or avoidance of these features is required to bring the development to within acceptable
levels of impact.
Table IV-7: The total extent of habitat within the four tiers of the sensitivity map within the SKA

Core Area and Spiral Arms. The recommended limits of acceptable change that should be allowed
within each sensitivity category, within each area due to the construction of the SKA Phase 1 MID
as well as any addition development in this area on a cumulative basis has also been provided.

Sensitivity

Total
Extent
(Ha)

Limit of
Acceptable
Change (%
loss)

Limit of
Acceptable
Change
(Ha loss)

Footprint (Ha)
Temporary

Permanent

Total

% of
Limit
Currently
Used

SKA Core Area
Very High

3 009

0.25

7.52

6.42

2.61

9.02

119.93

High

28 465

0.5

142.33

41.02

15.17

56.19

39.48

Medium

38 852

2

777.04

62.50

28.57

91.07

11.72

Low

61 243

3

1 837.29

104.79

137.11

241.90

13.17

SKA Spiral Arms
Very High

30 012

0.2

60.02

25.23

10.21

35.43

59.03

High

137 744

0.5

688.72

112.38

28.56

140.94

20.46

Medium

284 441

1

2 844.41

655.02

182.95

837.97

29.46

Low

180 547

2

3 610.94

329.37

90.77

420.13

11.64
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Table IV-8 summarises the results of the impact assessment, listing the infrastructure which present
some concern in terms of flora and fauna sensitivity. Coordinates of the position of the identified
species of concern are provided in the specialist report. The typical Rhigozum trichotomum plains
which dominate large tracts of the SKA footprint have a low plant diversity and a low abundance of
species of concern. The rocky hills, however, have high plant diversity and the highest abundance of
species of concern, with species such as Aloe claviflora and Boscia albitrunca being particularly
common. The specialist recommends that the SKA1_MID layout be revised where possible to avoid
these areas, or where the infrastructure cannot be moved, that the mitigation measures and
management actions described in sections VII-10 and VIII-7 of the SKA1_MID EMPr (Chapter 5 of the
IEMP) and section II of Chapter 6 of the IEMP be implemented prior and during construction of
SKA1_MID. These mitigation measures and management actions must be included in the updated
EMPr for SKA1_MID.
Table IV-8: Ecology specialist’s recommendations
Infrastructure type
and number
Dish antenna
SKA020

Farm name

Ecological feature potentially
affected

Recommended action

Farm Brakputs RE66

Burrow

Avoid Burrow feature

Aloe claviflora species

Underground cable
to SKA027

Farm Swartfontein
RE496

Boscia albitrunca species

Road to SKA005

Farm Zout Poort
RE10

Nerine laticoma species

Road and
underground MV
Cable to PV at
SKA005

Farm Zout Poort
RE10

Nerine laticoma species

Boscia albitrunca
Underground Cable
to SKA014

Farm Visserskloof
69/2

Hoodia gordonii

Provincially Protected species such as
Aloe Claviflora species should be
avoided where possible. For general
vegetation clearing and translocation of
provincially protected species, a
translocation and destruction permit
from DENC will be required. Where
possible all species that are able to
survive translocation should be moved
out of the development footprint where
these are present.
Woody species such as Boscia albitrunca
should be avoided where possible. Any
individuals that cannot be avoided will
need to be destructed and a permit for
this will be required from DEFF. If large
numbers of Boscia albitrunca are
impacted DEFF may require that some
sort of offset is implemented to reduce
the impact on this species.
Move infrastructure to avoid sensitive
area – If avoidance cannot be
implemented then translocate
individuals to alternative site
Move infrastructure to avoid sensitive
area – If avoidance cannot be
implemented then translocate
individuals to alternative site
Woody species such as Boscia albitrunca
should be avoided where possible. Any
individuals that cannot be avoided will
need to be destructed and a permit for
this will be required from DEFF. If large
numbers of Boscia albitrunca are
impacted DEFF may require that some
sort of offset is implemented to reduce
the impact on this species.
Move infrastructure to avoid sensitive
area – If avoidance cannot be
implemented then translocate
individuals to alternative site
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Infrastructure type
and number

Farm name

Ecological feature potentially
affected

Aloe claviflora

Farm Blaaw Heuvel
RE96

Boscia albitrunca

Farm Weltevrede
RE205

Aloe claviflora

Road to SKA133

Aloe claviflora
Pleiospilos compactus
Stomatium mustellinum
Underground Cable
to SKA 133

Farm Weltevrede
RE205
Boophone disticha

Recommended action
Provincially Protected species such as
Aloe Claviflora species should be
avoided where possible. For general
vegetation clearing and translocation of
provincially protected species, a
translocation and destruction permit
from DENC will be required. Where
possible all species that are able to
survive translocation should be moved
out of the development footprint where
these are present.
Woody species such as Boscia albitrunca
should be avoided where possible. Any
individuals that cannot be avoided will
need to be destructed and a permit for
this will be required from DEFF. If large
numbers of Boscia albitrunca are
impacted DEFF may require that some
sort of offset is implemented to reduce
the impact on this species.
Provincially Protected species such as
Aloe Claviflora species should be
avoided where possible. For general
vegetation clearing and translocation of
provincially protected species, a
translocation and destruction permit
from DENC will be required. Where
possible all species that are able to
survive translocation should be moved
out of the development footprint where
these are present.
Provincially Protected species such as
Aloe Claviflora species should be
avoided where possible. For general
vegetation clearing and translocation of
provincially protected species, a
translocation and destruction permit
from DENC will be required. Where
possible all species that are able to
survive translocation should be moved
out of the development footprint where
these are present.

The specialists recommended that the development footprint is periodically verified using satellite
imagery, aerial photography or ground-truthing to provide an indication of the actual footprint and to
ensure that the estimated footprint and the actual footprint remain aligned and within the limits of
acceptable change. For this study the existing development footprints as observed from GoogleEarth
imagery (i.e. for the MeerKAT infrastructure) was slightly different from the stated extent of
infrastructure as provided by SKA for this analysis; e.g., the final width of access roads is estimated to
be 4m but the current footprint of these features currently exceeds 15m. MeerKAT will form part of
SKA1_MID however it was developed as a separate project and therefore cannot be used as a
reference for the proposed activities. The regular verification of the extent of construction activities
will ensure that potential issues such as contractors clearing beyond the required road margins to
facilitate the construction of ditches or drains to support the road as well as cabling and other
infrastructure running adjacent to the road will be avoided and mitigated.
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The following recommendations were made in relation to the fine-scale sensitivity mapping and
impact assessment presented above, and should be included in the updated EMPr for SKA1_MID:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The fine-scale mapping produced by the ecology specialist represents the current best
available information for the SKA Core and Spiral Arms and should be used for development
planning going forward.
Limits of acceptable change for each of the four-tiers classes of the ecological sensitivity map
have been provided to ensure that the development impact remains within the assessed
parameters. The limits within the Very High and High sensitivity categories are seen as being
of most importance and should not be exceeded.
As the limit of acceptable change for Very High sensitivity areas within the SKA Core has
already been exceeded, an adjusted limit, which accounts for the fact that not all of the
footprint is within previously undisturbed areas as well as the conservation-orientated
management of the SKA Core area, which in-effect offsets the negative impacts of the
development due to the increase in habitat quality that should occur within the core under
SKA management.
There is some discrepancy between the existing development footprints as observed from
GoogleEarth and the stated extent of infrastructure as provided by SKA. To ensure that the
estimated footprint and the actual footprint remain aligned and within the limits of acceptable
change, it is recommended that the actual development footprint is periodically verified using
satellite imagery, aerial photography or ground-truthing to provide an indication of the actual
footprint and that this is within the specifications as estimated.
As per the recommendation of SAEON and which is supported here, an ECO or Environmental
Officer should be present during construction and vegetation clearing in areas identified in
the SAEON walk-through as being of High or Very High sensitivity.
Woody species such as Boscia albitrunca should be avoided where possible. Any individuals
that cannot be avoided will need to be destructed and a permit for this will be required from
DEFF. If large numbers of Boscia albitrunca are impacted DEFF may require that some sort of
offset is implemented to reduce the impact on this species.
For general vegetation clearing and translocation of provincially protected species, a
translocation and destruction permit from DENC will be required. Where possible all species
that are able to survive translocation should be moved out of the development footprint
where these are present. The area around SKA133 is highlighted as an area with a particularly
high abundance of protected species and where avoidance will not be effective at reducing
impacts on these species.
In terms of the sensitivity mapping conducted by SAEON, the results of this study largely
concur with and support the results of the final SAEON mapping. However, the access road
to SKA005 is highlighted as an area that is not considered suitable for development. An
alternative access route that makes use of the existing farm access track through this area has
been identified as being acceptable and is recommended as the new route for the road.

Further mitigation measures included in Milton (2017) should be included to provide effective
implementation as part of the IEMP.
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V.

Alien Invasive Control and Monitoring Plan

The Integrated Environmental Management Plan (IEMP) and associated EMPr for SKA1_MID includes
an Alien Invasive Control and Monitoring Plan. The EMPr specifies that a specialist in alien invasive
plant species (invader plants specialist) must conduct fieldwork and assessment of the final
construction footprint with final detailed SKA1_MID design and compile species-specific Alien invasive
species control and management plans prior to the construction phase.
In their 2018 study, SAEON provided advice for the management of non-native plant populations or
communities. The appointed Land Management Authority (SanPark) will be responsible for the day to
day implementation of the species-specific alien invasive species control and management plans and
for preventing the spread of existing and new alien invasive plant species on disturbed and
rehabilitated sites within the SKA1_MID footprint area.
Additional comments on the Alien Invasive Control and Monitoring Plan from the gap analysis study
focus on the importance of prioritization and making sure that Prosopis does not spread further than
it already has. In terms of prioritization, the first priority is to stop the spreading and then the second
is to target high value areas for clearing.

VI.

Revegetation and rehabilitation plan / rescue and protection
plant

The IEMP and associated EMPr for SKA1_MID include a revegetation and rehabilitation plan with
mitigation measures and management actions to be implemented at the pre-construction phase and
construction phase of the SKA1_MID project. In the 2018 report, SAEON provided recommendations
toward a plant rescue and protection plan pre-construction, and guidelines toward plant rescue and
protection during construction as some species or individuals could have been missed during the
limited fieldwork period.
The EMPr specifies that on-site monitoring of plants of conservation concern must be identified prior
to construction and subsequently moved (rescued) to suitable areas where appropriate. It further calls
for a plant protection plan during construction for when chance encounters of vulnerable or
threatened species occur.
A total of 148 plant species were detected during the SAEON walk-through. This seems reasonable,
but is also likely an under-estimate of the actual total number of plant species present within the
development footprint as not all species are observable at any one time. In addition, it was reasonably
dry at the time of the walk-through with the result that not all geophytes and annuals were likely
present at the time. There are however no obvious omissions from the list and it is considered
reasonably comprehensive and provides an adequate representation of the plant species of the area.
The report highlights Boscia albitrunca and Aloidendron dichotomum as species of specific significance
for protection given their protection or threat status. This is seen as justified and impacts on these
two species should be minimized as far as possible. Some individuals of Boscia albitrunca will not be
able to be avoided and will be lost to the development. Only individuals of Aloidendron dichotomum
should be translocated. It would be more practical to obtain seedlings of the woody species from the
DEFF nursery in Upington to replace affected plants and plant these in areas where they can be
monitored.
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The full list of species that are protected under provincial legislation is available from the Northern
Cape Conservation Bill of 2009 and a summary of the main genera and species is provided in this
report. In terms of the other protected species encountered in the walk-through, these are mostly
various geophytes and succulents. Apart from common succulent shrubs such as Ruschia spinosa, all
the dwarf succulents, geophytes and aloes encountered within the development footprint should be
translocated within the site to a safe area outside of the development footprint. All individuals
translocated should be recorded and survival monitored a year after translocation. The ecological
study of Milton (2017) provides a thorough review of potential impacts associated with the
development of the SKA and the detailed mitigation and avoidance measures contained therein
should be included in the IEMP and used to guide search and rescue at the site and revegetation of
disturbed areas.
A short photographic guide to the main protected species likely to be encountered at the SKA site is
provided in Table VI-1 below. It is not intended to provide a comprehensive guide to all protected
species, only those species which are commonly encountered. It is recommended that the on-site
environmental officers further familiarize themselves with the full list of protected plant species as
listed in the Northern Cape Nature Conservation Act (No. 9 of 2009).

Table VI-1: short photographic guide

Aloidendron
dichotomum –
Kokerboom
Provincially
Protected

Aloe claviflora –
Kanon Alwyn
Provincially
Protected
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Boscia albitrunca Witgat Tree
Nationally Protected
Tree

Hoodia gordonii –
Ghaap
Provincially
Protected
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Nerine laticoma –
Vleilelie/gifbol
Provincially
Protected

Pleiospilos
compactus –
kwaggavy
Provincially
Protected

Stomatium
mustellinum kussingvygie
Provincially
Protected
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VII.

Inland Aquatic Study
1. Baseline

The latest spatial land cover data (DEA 2018) indicate that the majority of the SKA study area
(especially the eastern spiral arm) is classified as natural “Karoo and Fynbos Shrubland,” or otherwise,
where vegetation is sparser, as “Unconsolidated”. “Consolidated” areas correspond with (typically
ephemeral) wetlands. “Shrubs” are concentrated along drainage lines, and “Fallow Lands and Old
Fields” are sparsely scattered throughout the site in association with dwellings. Due to the climate and
topography, no permanent natural waterbodies occur in the region. The large natural wetlands known
locally as Bushmanland Vloere are endorheic salt pans, which only fill up after intense rainstorms or
unusual sustained rain.
The major regional river system, the Sak River, is generally classified as being in a healthy or largely
natural ecological condition (Nel et al. 2011), mostly due to the lack of human habitation and water
abstraction in the region.
Although some minor drainage lines have not yet been assessed (Nel et al. 2011), streams in the study
area are considered either dry or non-perennial (episodic and periodic). They flow for less than a
couple of months a year, if at all, but are highly susceptible to flash flooding.
Due to the climate, many landowners have built artificial dams and reservoirs on their properties to
sustain livestock. The water in these is most likely derived from deep boreholes, rather than surface
water.
The study area lies completely within the Lower Orange Water Management Area (WMA14) and
almost entirely within the Nama Karoo Level 1 ecoregion (Kleynhans et al., 2005). The characteristics
of this ecoregion are:
• Topography is diverse, dominated by plains with a moderate to high relief and lowlands, hills
and mountains with moderate to high relief;
• Most of the rivers in the region are seasonal to ephemeral, such as the Hartbees and Sak
rivers. Perennial rivers that traverse this region include the Riet (tributary of the Vaal River
located in the eastern part of the ecoregion) and Orange rivers;
• Rainfall is moderate to low (around 500 mm/year) in the east, decreasing to arid in the west
(around 70 mm/year). Coefficient of variation of annual precipitation is moderate to high in
the east to very high (30 to 40%) in the west, and
• Drainage density is generally low, but medium to high in some parts;
• The Nama Karoo ecoregion includes the northward flowing rivers in the study area, with the
main system into which these rivers flow being the Orange River.
The full list of quaternary catchments within and intersected by the SKA1_MID study area is provided
in Table VII-1.
Table VII-1: Quaternary catchments within and intersecting with the SKA1_MID study area. Data from
Water Resources of South Africa 2012 Study (WR2012; Bailey and Pitman, 2015).

Quaternary catchment
D54A
D54B
D54C

Area (hectares)
1518
4053
1342

Rivers (R = River)
Carnarvonsleegte source to Dwaalberg
Boesak R: Carnarvonsleegte to just N of Vanwyksvlei
Vanwyksvlei
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D54D
D54E
D54F
D55F
D55H
D55J
D55L
D55M
D57B
D57D

5071
3326
3809
2632
1151
1998
1242
1813
2274
4444

Endorheic
Endorheic
Endorheic
Brak R to Gansvlei R confluence
Sak R: Brak confluence to Middle of Bundu
Sak R: Md Bundu to Klein Sak R confluence
Sak R from K. Sak confluence to Blouheuwel
Sak: Blouheuwel to Vis R confluence
Endorheic
Sak R: Brandvlei to Grootvloer inflow

There are numerous drainage lines across this flat landscape, draining water off slopes, and more
slowly across plains or basins. Due to the low gradient of most of the terrain, these drainage lines
proliferate, sometimes with a number of lines running more or less in parallel across the plains,
creating a wash effect (e.g. MacDonald, 2008). Drainage patterns are also fairly dynamic due to the
lack of gradient, as a small obstruction to flow (plant roots, rocks, burrows etc.) can change the way
water moves across the flat surface. In many instances, water flows into flat endorheic pans. Soils
tend to be silty clay-loams, with high lime content.
The SKA1_MID study area is located in an area of low runoff and recharge. There are no surface or
groundwater strategic water source areas (SWSAs) in the area, but the Carnarvon groundwater SWSA
is located close to the Carnarvon spiral arm. Strategic water source areas are areas of land that either:
(a) supply a disproportionate (i.e. relatively large) quantity of mean annual surface water runoff in
relation to their size, and so are considered nationally important; or (b) have high groundwater
recharge and where the groundwater forms a nationally important resource; or (c) areas that meet
both criteria (a) and (b) (Le Maitre et al., 2018).
The Karoo landscape is heavily influenced by the occurrence of dolerite dykes, sills and rings, which
control drainage patterns and the occurrence of wetlands (Woodford and Chevalier, 2002; Gibson,
2003). Surface–groundwater interactions are thought to be important in dry environments such as
the Karoo, for sustaining surface water ecosystems, while evaporation is the dominant component of
the water balance (Allan et al., 1995; Seaman et al., 2016). Most of the surface water ecosystems are
intermittent or ephemeral, being inundated only for brief periods each year, with periods of drought
that are unpredictable in duration. Inundation and flow in surface water ecosystems become more
ephemeral towards the north of the study area.
The ephemeral rivers of the Karoo are highly dependent on groundwater discharge, which will occur
at springs and when groundwater recharge (through precipitation at higher elevations) allows the
water table to intersect with the river channel. Groundwater discharge in this manner will deplete
groundwater storage and discharge will cease at some point. The most significant river systems in the
study area are the Sak, Carnarvonleegte, and Riet-Vis rivers. The Sak River rises in the Nuweveldberge,
north of Beaufort West, and is joined by the Riet-Vis River system between Williston and Brandvlei.
The Sak River flows into vast panlands around Brandvlei, and then into the Grootvloer pan just to the
north, which only flows out northwards during periods of high flow, flowing into the Hartbees River
and then the Orange River. This river provides an important migration route for fauna between the
Sak and Orange rivers (Lloyd and Le Roux, 1985). Carnarvonleegte flows into the endorheic
Verneukpan to the east of Grootvloer, which may sometimes also connect with the Hartbees River
during the wet season.
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According to the National Biodiversity Assessment of 2018 (Van Deventer et al., 2018) there are six
river types in the SKA1_MID study area. Figure VII-1 shows the mainstem rivers that intersect with
the SKA1_MID study area.
It has been noted that the distribution of wetlands is uneven across the Northern Cape, and
concentrated in a few wetland hotspots, recently described by Kotze et al. (2019). The SKA1_MID
study area intersects with the Bushmanland wetland hotspot, which contains some of South Africa’s
largest wetlands. These hotspots are classified as being areas “…where a larger density of wetlands
may be present compared to other areas in the Northern Cape”. Generally, these wetlands are
ephemeral depression wetlands or pans.
Ephemeral or seasonal wetlands make up the majority of the lentic (non-flowing) systems located in
the study area. Many of these wetlands – predominantly depressions or pans – are endorheic, i.e.
isolated from other surface water ecosystems, usually with inflowing surface water but no outflow.
Some of the largest depressions, however, are linked to quite extensive upstream catchments, such
as Grootvloer pan, which is fed by the ephemeral Visrivier that arises more than 250 km to the south
of the wetland (Kotze et al., 2019). Figure VII-1 shows the ephemeral or seasonal wetlands within the
SKA1_MID study area.
There is generally little or no direct connection with groundwater, and these pans tend to be fed by
rainfall. Endorheic pans are the most common wetland type in arid and semi-arid environments (Allan
et al., 1995), and are generally thought to form as a result of the synergy of a number of factors and
processes, including low rainfall, sparse vegetation, flat to gently sloping topography, disrupted
drainage, geology (e.g. dolerite sills and dykes) grazing and deflation . The Bushmanland endorheic
pans, or “vloere” as they are called locally, are one of the most extensive salt pan systems in South
Africa (Mucina et al., 2006). They appear to be concentrated around the relict channels of the ancient
Tertiary Orange River catchment (Mucina et al., 2006). These pans vary in size with the largest being
the Verneukpan-Grootvloer system to the north of Brandvlei.
Inundation periods can last from a few days to months to a year. Similarly, the frequency is highly
variable, from once a year or less (some pans in the Northern Cape are inundated once every few
decades) to several inundations per year. The flat, central portion of these pans tends to be devoid
of vegetation, with a typical zonation of plants occurring around the margins. They tend to be filled
with clayey, fine sediments, with a high salt content, due to salt-bearing substrates and mineral-rich
groundwater.
The less common, perennial springs and seeps associated with Karoo dolerite dykes and sills occur on
peaty soils typically at the base of dolerite cliffs or on dolerite slopes, in depressions along fractures
or topographical breaks, and are fed by groundwater seeping from deep, fractured aquifers, or even
from unconfined alluvial aquifers (Nhleko, 2003). These comprise one of five types of aquiferdependent ecosystems (ADEs) recognised in South Africa (Chevalier et al., 2004; Colvin et al., 2009).
Little is known of the fauna and flora inhabiting these springs and seeps.
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Figure VII-1: Wetlands and main rivers (at a scale of 1:500 000) within the SKA1_MID area
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A dominant feature of the Karoo landscape is the alluvial floodplains or washes. These systems are
difficult to classify, as their hydrological and geomorphological characteristics (the way water and
sediment flows into, through and out of these features) are difficult to determine, and the ecological
functioning and importance of these alluvial features are little known. They are characterised by
numerous channels that traverse a floodplain, valley floor or alluvial fan. Surface water may flow
along a particular channel in one year, but due to their being little topographic definition or gradient
across the landscape, a parallel channel may be eroded the following year, leading to a network of
channels. Some ecologists call these features “dendritic drainage systems”, while others refer to them
as washes or floodplains. They tend to be classified as watercourses rather than as wetlands as they
show very few wetland characteristics in the strictest sense. MacDonald (2008), in his botanical
assessment of the MeerKAT site, referred to three different types of washes – silt, gravel and sand
washes. According to his descriptions, the silt washes occur on fine silty soils that are not as freely
drained as the gravelly soils of the gravel washes, and which supports a shrubland dominated by
Salsola aphylla, a species that is an obligate wetland plant growing in seasonal watercourses, on
floodplains and on the edges of pans. Gravel washes have more sandy, well drained soils, and
MacDonald’s sand washes are the seasonal watercourses that traverse the other types of washes.
Here the soils have been washed clean of silt, with sand of medium to fine grain remaining. These
watercourses tend to have mostly bare beds, with vegetation occurring in clumps along the bed and
more densely along the banks. Species typical of the river banks include Stipagrostis namaquensis, S.
ciliata, Cenchrus ciliaris, Lycium cinereum and Melinis repens.
Alluvian fans are also tricky to classify as they do not sit neatly in any of the hydrogeomorphic units
used by the National Classification System for Wetlands and other Inland Aquatic Ecosystems (Ollis et
al., 2013). Alluvial fans are typically created when valleys widen suddenly or a stream flows from a
narrow, relatively steep valley onto a wider, gradually sloping valley floor or flatter plain. These
circumstances result in the rapid deposition of much of the sediment load carried by surface water,
giving rise to an alluvial fan. Some alluvial fans (or portions of alluvial fans) have distinct channels,
while others may lose this distinction as water and sediment disperse and settle relatively evenly
across the fan.
According to the WET-Health document (MacFarlane et al., 2008), alluvial fans possessing wetland
characteristics are often classified as valley-bottom wetlands, with the distinction between channelled
and unchannelled valley-bottom wetlands depending on the degree of channel development. Where
portions of an alluvial fan occur on a slope, the feature may rather be classified as a seep, especially
where diffuse surface and sub-surface flows dominate.
According to the NBA 2018 (Van Deventer et al., 2018), most of the larger rivers in the study area
(61%) are “data deficient” – this is largely due to the fact that the determination of river condition for
ephemeral rivers lacks a nationally accepted protocol. The rivers that can be assessed for condition
in the study area are mostly in good to moderate condition, with a Present Ecological Status (PES) of
B or C (25%), due to the low level of impact from the extensive rather than intensive human activities
in the area. A total of 12% of river length was assessed by the NBA 2018 to be critically modified, i.e.
PES category F.
Most of the wetlands in the SKA1_MID study area (42%) are moderately modified, i.e. in PES category
C, however a large percentage (40%) are in an A to B state, pristine to good condition.
Impacts on the wetlands and rivers of the area are associated with grazing, roads, encroachment of
farmed areas into watercourses and wetlands, the construction of berms in river channels, floodplains
and in pans to trap surface water for stock and crops, and the spread of invasive alien plants, primarily
Prosopis sp. Ephemeral rivers and wetlands are particularly vulnerable to changes in hydrology and
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water quality (e.g. Seaman et al., 2016), as they are specifically adapted to brief periods of inundation
and flow, and pollutants and sediments entering these watercourses are not regularly diluted or
flushed out of the catchment, thus leading to a lack of resilience against pollution, erosion and
sedimentation.
The Nama Karoo biome or ecoregion is characterised by a depauperate aquatic fauna, and a southern
temperate ichthyofauna (L. Day, Ecoregions of the World, www.feow.org). Most of the species are
hardy opportunistic species that migrate to water as and when it becomes available, breed rapidly
and then disperse more widely when conditions are favourable. Perennial and seasonal pools, rivers
and wetlands provide refugia for many of these species (e.g. Seaman et al., 2016).
The fauna of these ephemeral systems is not well-known, but the pans have been found to provide
aquatic habitat for a diverse array of species that depend on brief periods of inundation for hatching,
mating, feeding and refuge (e.g. Hamer and Rayner, 1996; Anderson, 2000; Minter et al., 2004;? ).
Ephemeral watercourses and wetlands also provide habitat for fauna seeking refuge during dormant
or drought-resistant stages. A great number of other organisms are not confined to these temporary
systems, but derive crucial benefits from them, like migratory birds and many invertebrates that move
opportunistically from permanent to temporary habitats on a regular basis.
There are several invertebrate taxa that are completely dependent on ephemeral wetlands to
complete their life-cycles. Phyllopod crustaceans are well-known inhabitants of ephemeral wetlands;
these include the Anostraca (fairy shrimp, e.g. Streptocephalus sp.), Notostraca (tadpole shrimp, e.g.
Triops namaquensis), Spinicaudata (clam shrimps, e.g. Eocyzicus gigas), Laevicaudata (clam shrimps),
Cladocera (water fleas, e.g. Daphnia gibba), and Ostracoda (seed shrimps) (Lloyd and Le Roux, 1985;
and Musa Mlambo, Albany Museum, pers. comm., January 2016).
Ephemeral wetlands generally do not support fish species, but fish are likely to occur in seasonal
systems, surviving dry periods in permanent pools. The greatest threats to the fish fauna of the Karoo
are the direct loss of aquatic habitat, lowered water table due to abstraction, loss of connectivity in
watercourses affecting movement, and the introduction of alien fish species. A list of fish species
recorded in the broader SKA area is provided in the specialist report (data from SAIAB).
There are no threatened amphibian species that are known to occur in the study area. A list of
amphibian species listed in the national frog atlas as likely to occur in the study area is provided in the
specialist report. One species considered as near endemic to the arid Karoo is the Karoo Dainty Frog
(also known as the Karoo Caco), Cacosternum karooicum. This species is considered to be vulnerable
to loss of habitat in the Karoo. All the other species likely to occur in the area are widespread,
occurring in a range of habitats. Most species survive the dry periods as eggs or through aestivation,
in cracks, crevices and under rocks. When the rains fall, breeding occurs rapidly to take advantage of
the favourable conditions. The Karoo Toad, Vandijkophrynus gariepensis, and Karoo Dainty Frog
breed in temporary pools associated with watercourses and wetlands.
All of the bird species that are known to be associated with wetlands and watercourses in the arid
Karoo are considered to be nomads (Dean, 2016). These species become resident once the wetlands
and watercourses are inundated, with some remaining there until the water dries out. Some of the
more frequently observed species found in association with wetlands and watercourses in the
Northern Cape are listed in the specialist report (Simmons et al., 1998; Herrmann et al., 2005; Dean,
2016). The rapid arrival and proliferation of aquatic (e.g. zooplankton, dragonflies) and terrestrial
invertebrates (e.g. termites), amphibians and ultimately fish once sufficient rain has fallen to inundate
wetlands and rivers means that these systems are important for foraging and breeding, and many bird
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species move through the region, moving from pan to pan (Simmons et al., 1998; Herrmann et al.,
2005).
The vegetation is frequently denser in riparian zones around rivers and on the margins of wetlands,
with a greater occurrence of taller shrubs and trees, and this provides a diversity of nesting and
breeding sites for many species. Many of the birds that are associated with wetlands and
watercourses in arid regions tend to build their nests a short distance away from the water’s edge,
and so the vegetation in these buffer zones provides protection for the nests.

2. Walk-through / Fieldwork
Field verification by the inland aquatic specialist comprised identification of the presence/absence of
inland aquatic ecosystems and, wherever possible, rough delineation of ecosystem boundaries using
a hand-help GPS. Mid-points of watercourse channels were recorded wherever possible. Field notes
are provided in the specialist report.
The overhead infrastructure – overhead fibre and power cables – and existing roads to be rehabilitated
were considered a low priority in terms of how this infrastructure will impact on sensitive ecosystems.
These points were not visited in the field, and the map of inland aquatic ecosystems was not verified
in the vicinity of these points. All remaining points where infrastructure will affect an inland aquatic
ecosystem (regardless of its sensitivity) or which will be located within the regulated area stipulated
for water use authorisation were verified, either in field or desktop, as best as possible.
Existing points for section 21 (c) and (i) water uses/water crossings identified by GCS (sub-contractor
to SARAO) were not verified, however where these were obviously placed in the wrong location, a
note was made to move to the correct location. Additional WULA points were added where these
were verified in the field, or from desktop mapping.

3. Sensitivity mapping
In the updated inland aquatic sensitivity maps the specialist mapped areas unsuitable for development
and overlaid the final proposed development footprint in order to confirm that no development will
take place on these areas as required by Gazette No. 436 published on 22 March 2019.
The four-tier sensitivity maps of the SKA Core Area and Spiral Arms is presented in Figure VII-2. The
following methodology was used for the sensitivity mapping:
• Areas unsuitable for development (black) represents areas unsuitable for the development of
telescopes, PV facilities or other moveable infrastructure - some linear infrastructure can be
allowed in these areas subject to the specified mitigation measures. The gap analysis’ inland
aquatic specialist recommended that potential encroachment of linear infrastructure onto
areas delineated as unsuitable for development due to the relocation of certain infrastructure
elements of the proposed SKA1_MID layout be verified by an inland aquatic specialist prior to
construction. SARAO should consult his partner SAEON to determine the need for additional
fieldwork on a case-by-case basis in terms of inland aquatic sensitivities and inputs from a
suitably qualified specialist.
• High sensitivity (red) represents areas that should be avoided as much as possible for the
development of telescopes or PV facilities but where not possible then the impacts must be
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•

•

minimised through mitigation measures. Where impacts are unavoidable but are of low to
medium significance, impacted areas must be rehabilitated.
Medium sensitivity (orange) represents areas where development of SKA1_MID
infrastructure is generally acceptable. Any impacts must be minimised through mitigation
measures. Where impacts are unavoidable but are of low to medium significance, impacted
areas must be rehabilitated.
Low sensitivity (yellow) represents areas of least concern where development of SKA1_MID
infrastructure is generally acceptable and the specialist recommends that as much of the
development footprint as possible should be located in these areas.

The inland aquatic ecosystems sensitivity map was updated by adding ecological buffers onto the
mapped wetlands, washes, riparian zones and rivers, according to their type, condition (PES), and
ecosystem threat status. Finally, a combination of wetland or river type, status as a free-flowing river,
PES and ETS assessments were combined into a sensitivity category (unsuitable for development, high,
medium and low). The final reviewed rivers map showed that there are six river types in the SKA Phase
1 study area. The reaches of the Sak River passing through the southern portion of the Williston spiral
arm have been identified as a Flagship Free Flowing River (NBA, 2018). These flagship rivers should
receive top priority for retaining their free-flowing character.
A combination of wetland or river type, Present Ecological State (PES) and ecosystem threat status
(ETS) assessments were combined into a sensitivity category (areas unsuitable for development, high,
medium and low), as follows:

Table VII-2: Combination of inland aquatic ecosystem type, condition and ecosystem threat status in order
to derive a sensitivity status.

Condition AB
Ecosyste
m Threat CR, EN
Status
areas
Depressio unsuitable
ns
and for
seeps
developm
ent
areas
Floodplai unsuitable
n
for
wetlands developm
ent
Riparian
zones and Medium
washes
1:50k
High
rivers
1:500k
High
rivers

C
VU

LC

High

High

High

High

Mediu
m

Low

Mediu
m
High

Mediu
m
Mediu
m

CR, EN
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VU
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VU
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Mediu
m
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w

High

Mediu
m

Mediu
m

Low
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w

Medium

Mediu
m

Low

Mediu
m

Mediu
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Medium

Low

Low

Medium
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Low

areas
unsuitable
for
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areas
unsuitable
for
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ent
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m
Mediu
m
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Mediu
m
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w
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The re-assessment of PES needed to cover a large number of ecosystems (wetlands and
watercourses), thus there was insufficient time to undertake a detailed assessment of PES. Instead, a
rapid visual assessment of key impacts allowed for the refinement of PES where this was deemed
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necessary. In addition to PES, the ecosystem threat status (ETS) of each wetland type was used as a
means of determining overall sensitivity of each feature. The ETS is provided only for larger mainstem
rivers (scale of 1:500 000), so could not be assessed for all river channels.
In determining a development footprint that will have the least impact on an inland aquatic
ecosystem, it is essential to establish the recommended development setback, or ecological buffer for
each ecosystem. The main objective of the establishment and protection of buffers around aquatic
features is to ensure that these features are protected from direct and indirect impacts.
The recommended buffers (Table VII-3 and Table VII-4) were established around each inland aquatic
ecosystem and given the same sensitivity status as the ecosystem itself, and the result included in the
refined inland aquatic ecosystem four-tier sensitivity map. The national Guideline for the
Determination of Buffer Zones for River, Wetlands and Estuaries (MacFarlane and Bredin, 2016)
provides a detailed protocol for the determination of ecological buffers. The desktop-level buffer
width was based on the types of impacts associated with construction and operation of power
(electrical) infrastructure2. The tool uses the assessments of PES and EIS of each aquatic ecosystem,
and the expected quality of the buffer during construction and operational phases of the project. The
generic buffer for this type of activity is 55m for all aquatic ecosystems located in an area with low
rainfall and with low rainfall intensity (MacFarlane and Bredin, 2016). In addition, it was assumed that
the current vegetation would be retained within the buffers for both the construction and operational
phases, unless the actual removal of vegetation and soils is expected. The density of vegetation plays
a major role in determining the effectiveness of a buffer – a well-vegetated buffer, with a high basal
cover (such as grass or sedges) is the most effective buffer, due to the ability of the plants and their
roots to trap sediments, toxins and other pollutants before they reach the wetland or watercourse.
Table VII-3: Criteria used for buffering rules for rivers (buffers are provided in metres). CR = critically
endangered, EN = endangered, LC = least concern.

1:500 000 river lines
Threat status (NBA 2018):
Ecological condition (PES):
All river types (upper and lower river
zones)
1:50 000 river lines
Ecological condition (PES):
All river types (upper and lower river
zones)

CR, EN
Any condition

VU, LC
ABC

DEF

100

55

35

Any condition
35

Table VII-4: Wetlands, washes and riparian zone buffer size rules (buffers are provided in metres).

Wetlands, washes and riparian zones
Threat status (NBA 2018):
Ecological condition (PES):
Depressions, seeps and wetland flats
Floodplain
Wash or riparian zone (threat status is based on
the status of the vegetation type in which
feature occurs)
2

CR, EN, VU
Any condition
55
35

LC
ABC
55
35

DEF
35
15

35

35

15

The buffer tool allows the user to select the category of activity that is being assessed. In this case, the option for “Service
infrastructure – above ground communication/power (electricity) infrastructure” was chosen, as this comes closest
to the kinds of impacts expected to be associated with SKA infrastructure (MacFarlane and Bredin, 2016).
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Figure VII-2: updated four tier inland aquatic sensitivity map
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4. Impact Assessment and Recommendations
The following SKA infrastructure components were assessed in terms of their location in relation to
inland aquatic ecosystems:
•
Underground fibre and power cable;
•
Overhead fibre and power cable;
•
SKA dish antennae;
•
Roads (new roads and existing roads to be rehabilitated);
•
Proclaimed roads in the area;
•
Borrow pits;
•
Quarries;
•
Construction camp (Visserskloof);
•
PV plants – spiral arms;
•
Site monitoring stations locations (including: repeater, weather RFI and visual
stations), and
•
HIRAX.
For the gap analysis, all updated inland aquatic ecosystem maps were combined (SAEON’s delineation
of “wetlands and pans unsuitable for development” were used to refine outlines of these features and
add new features (one depression), where this was required), and the latest SKA infrastructure layout
maps were overlain on the ecosystem maps, in order to identify key areas for limited field verification
(the number of days available for ground-truthing were limited due to budget and time constraints).
A map of points was created, where each point indicates where infrastructure will cross over or be
located close to an inland aquatic ecosystem, as mapped for SKA1_MID. The file, named
“SKA_AQUATIC_Infrastructure_action_points” is provided to SARAO in order to update the SKA1_MID
layout with specific comments on which infrastructure should be moved to avoid areas unsuitable for
development as delineated by the specialist.
The overhead infrastructure – overhead fibre and power cables – and existing roads to be rehabilitated
were considered a low priority in terms of how this infrastructure will impact on sensitive ecosystems.
Where there are existing roads crossing over areas unsuitable for development in terms of inland
aquatic ecosystems, new infrastructure can be placed within the footprint of the existing road, as
these footprints are considered to be “low sensitivity”. Where a watercourse crossing was
encountered, this was not always recorded as requiring action where the site has already been
identified for the Integrated Water Use License Application (IWULA) produced by Limosella Consulting
(September 2018).
The construction phase mitigation measures included in Chapter 5 of the IEMP should be adhered to
for the pre-construction, construction and operation phases of the SKA1_MID. These are summarised
in Table VII-5. In addition, all unnecessary fences should be removed immediately, as these frequently
collect dead plant and woody material that then block the passage of surface water during and after
high rainfall events. This can cause channel avulsion – where a river channel suddenly changes its
course. This is actually a common occurrence in the arid Karoo, where a small obstruction in the flow
path along a very low gradient channel can drive channel switching / avulsion on the floodplains /
wash areas.
The mitigation hierarchy stipulates that the first step in reducing negative impacts associated with an
activity is to avoid sensitive ecosystems / biota. It is possible to achieve this goal for the non-linear
SKA infrastructure, and thus it is recommended that all non-linear infrastructure that encroaches into
inland aquatic ecosystems that have been categorized as unsuitable for development in terms of
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sensitivity, must be moved out of that ecosystem and its buffer. Linear infrastructure proposed to
cross over ecosystems delineated as areas unsuitable for development and/or their buffers should
also be moved out of these areas, but if this is not possible, impacts must be mitigated against. Where
there are existing road crossings over inland aquatic ecosystems delineated as areas unsuitable for
development, new infrastructure can be placed within the footprint of the existing disturbed
footprint, as these footprints are considered to be “low sensitivity”.
Table VII-5: General inland aquatic mitigation objectives and measures

Impact

Mitigation Objectives

Minimise
negative
Fragmentation of aquatic
impacts
of
new
habitat (mostly as a result of
crossings
over
road or fence construction
wetlands
and
and services)
watercourses

Hydrological
alteration
which includes largely the
interruption of natural
surface and/or subsurface
passage of flow and the
concentration of flows due
to roads or services across
wetlands or watercourses.

Avoid or minimise
encroachment
of
infrastructure
into
wetlands
and
watercourses,
and
minimise
concentration
of
surface runoff

Erosion caused by loss of
vegetation cover through Avoid or minimise
site
clearing,
and removal of indigenous
consequent sedimentation vegetation cover
of aquatic ecosystems
Channelling
of
flow
(concentration of flow, and
speeding up velocity) in the
vicinity of roads, hardened
antenna sites, and facilities,
and erosion on downhill
slopes

Minimise alteration of
surface hydrology and
avoid wetlands and
watercourses

Mitigation measures
The preferred crossing for smaller watercourses is
a drift crossing with no hardened surfaces
If hardening of the ground surface is unavoidable
(e.g. to avoid erosion), riprap, gabion mattresses,
and/or other permeable material must be used, to
minimise the alteration of surface and sub-surface
flow, together with pipe crossings or culverts to
ensure connectivity and avoid fragmentation of
ecosystems, especially if these are linked to
watercourses.
Fences should not be permitted to cross over
watercourses, or through wetlands.
The preferred crossing is a drift crossing with no
hardened surfaces.
Ensure adequate flow through of surface water
(i.e. multiple pipes or culverts) is allowed for in the
design and construction where roads traverse
these areas so that the concentration of flow
(particularly during high flow conditions) is
minimised as far as possible.
Avoid clearing of indigenous vegetation.
Bank stabilisation measures (gabions, eco logs,
geofabric, sediment fences) are required when
wetland or watercourse banks steeper than 1:5
are denuded during construction.
Areas cleared for construction must be
adequately rehabilitated.
Surface runoff from any hardened surface at all
antenna sites (not just those located in or close to
wetlands and watercourses) must be encouraged
to flow as diffuse or sheet flow.
This could be achieved through designing runoff
trenches, swales and spreaders.

Specific mitigation measures relating to impacts on hydrology, impacts on sediment regime, water
quality and impacts on habitat and biota are listed in Table VII-6 below. These mitigation measures
are to be included in the updated EMPr and implemented during the construction phase of the
SKA1_MID in order to avoid potential impacts on biodiversity and ecosystems resulting from the
construction of the SKA1_MID.
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Table VII-6: Specific mitigation measures
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Mitigation
measures
relating to
impacts
on
hydrology

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

Mitigation
measures
relating to

1.

New crossings should be constructed as drift crossings.
If hardening of the ground surface is unavoidable (e.g. to avoid erosion),
riprap, gabion mattresses, and/or other permeable material must be used, to
minimise the alteration of surface and sub-surface flow, together with pipe
crossings or culverts to ensure connectivity and avoid fragmentation of
ecosystems, especially if these are linked to watercourses.
Ensure adequate flow through of surface water (i.e. multiple pipes or culverts)
is allowed for in the design and construction where roads traverse inland
aquatic ecosystems, so that the concentration of flow (particularly during high
flow conditions) is minimised as far as possible.
Underground cabling through inland aquatic ecosystems should make use of
trench-breaker construction, which should contain materials of low
hydrological conductivity, such as clays that would isolate coarser padding
material or sand around the cables. The position of these trench-breakers at
specific distances will help prevent the pipe from functioning as a preferential
underground drain. Spacing between trench breakers should be such that
flows backing up behind one trench breaker extends back to the base of the
previous one (head to toe).
Compaction of soil must be minimised, and restricted to the area immediately
above the cable trench.
No construction should take place in watercourses or wetlands when they are
inundated or saturated, unless there is an emergency with safety implications
or worse environmental impacts.
Minimise the footprint of activities in the wetland and buffer zone by
preventing unnecessary access of construction vehicles and personnel
Construction vehicles and personnel may not build access roads or paths
across aquatic ecosystem delineated as areas unsuitable for development.
Where construction vehicles must cross through any watercourse or wetland,
construct temporary running tracks on raised material on top of geotextile in
wetland and watercourse crossings across the entire width of the ecosystem,
where vehicles need to cross through wetlands
Where there has been unavoidable damage to inland aquatic ecosystems that
are delineated as areas unsuitable for development, or are of high sensitivity,
the need for and objectives of rehabilitation should be determined with input
from an aquatic ecologist.
Unnecessary fences should be removed immediately, as these frequently
collect dead plant and woody material that then block the passage of surface
water during and after high rainfall events. This can cause channel avulsion –
where a river channel suddenly changes its course. This is actually a common
occurrence in the arid Karoo, where a small obstruction in the flow path along
a very low gradient channel can drive channel switching / avulsion on the
floodplains / wash areas (see Section 3.5).
Surface runoff from hardened surfaces at the antenna sites (not just those
located in or close to wetlands and watercourses) must be encouraged to flow
as diffuse or sheet flow. This could be achieved through designing runoff
trenches, swales and spreaders.
Avoid clearing of indigenous vegetation. Retain vegetation and soil in position
for as long as possible, removing it immediately ahead of construction /
earthworks in that area.
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impacts
on
sediment
regime

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

1.
2.
Mitigation
measures
relating to
water
quality

3.
4.
5.
6.
1.

Mitigation
measures
relating to
impacts
on habitat
and biota

2.

3.

4.

Bank stabilisation measures (gabions, eco logs, geofabric, sediment fences) are
required when wetland or watercourse banks steeper than 1:5 are denuded
during construction.
Protect all areas susceptible to erosion and ensure that there is no undue soil
erosion resultant from activities within and adjacent to the construction camp
and work areas. No vehicles, machinery, personnel, construction materials,
cement, fuel, oil or waste should be allowed into these areas without the
express permission of and supervision by the ECO.
Areas cleared for construction must be adequately rehabilitated. Specific
attention must be paid to IAP encroachment.
There should be as little disturbance to surrounding vegetation as possible
when construction activities are undertaken, as intact vegetation adjacent to
construction areas will assist in the control of sediment dispersal from exposed
areas
Construction in and around watercourses must be restricted to the drier
months where possible.
Rehabilitation plans must be submitted and approved for rehabilitation of
damage during construction and that plan must be implemented immediately
upon completion of construction.
Cordon off areas that are under rehabilitation as areas unsuitable for
development using danger tape and steel droppers. If necessary, these areas
should be fenced off to prevent vehicular, pedestrian and livestock access.
Runoff from the construction area must be managed to avoid erosion.
Surface runoff from hardened surfaces at the antenna sites (not just those
located in or close to wetlands and watercourses) must be encouraged to flow
as diffuse or sheet flow. This could be achieved through designing runoff
trenches, swales and spreaders.
Adequate sanitation facilities must be provided, and located outside of
watercourses, wetlands and their buffers.
Adequate stormwater management must be implemented around
construction sites, to prevent water from entering excavated areas and to
prevent contaminated runoff from entering the aquatic ecosystems.
Maintenance of construction vehicles / equipment should take place 50m
away from watercourses or wetlands.
New septic tanks should not be established closer than 50 m to aquatic
ecosystems.
Treated waste water must not be discharged into any natural areas, but can
be used for irrigation of gardens and landscaped areas.
Spills must be cleaned up immediately.
Construction activities in watercourses, wetlands or buffers must be
undertaken with care not to damage habitat.
During construction, watercourses and wetlands that border on the
construction footprint should be demarcated as no access zones, to limit
unnecessary disturbance.
Retain vegetation and soil in position for as long as possible, removing it
immediately ahead of construction / earthworks in that area and returning it
where possible afterwards.
Prepare and implement an IAP Control Plan which specifies long-term
monitoring schedules.
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5. Monitor the establishment of alien invasive species within the areas affected
by the construction and maintenance and take immediate corrective action
where invasive species are observed to establish.
6. Rehabilitate or revegetate disturbed areas.
7. The preferred crossing for smaller watercourses is a drift crossing with no
hardened surfaces.
8. Fences should not be permitted to cross over watercourses, or through
wetlands.

If the recommendations provided here to reduce the negative impacts of the SKA1_MID project are
implemented, it is unlikely that there will be a residual negative impact of medium to high significance.
This is especially the case given the management of the core area by South African National Parks
(SANParks draft management plan for the core area, 2019), which is a significant mitigation measure
balancing out the negative environmental impacts of the project. It is therefore not relevant to
propose a biodiversity or functional offset in this case. As stated in the SEA report, however, it would
be preferable if the extent of the protected area were to follow sub-catchment boundaries in such a
way that entire wetland / washes can be incorporated (more details in the specialist report).
The following table present the results of the impact assessment, listing the infrastructure which
present some concern, where it encroaches on or crosses over inland aquatic ecosystems, irrespective
of their sensitivity. The specialist recommends that the SKA1_MID layout be revised where possible
to avoid these areas, or where the infrastructure cannot be moved, that the mitigation measures and
management actions described in the tables above (Section 3 -Table VII-5 and Table VII-6) be
implemented prior and during construction of SKA1_MID. These mitigation measures and
management actions must be included in the updated EMPr for SKA1_MID. The sensitivity ratings are
based on the updated layout which was guided by the ecologically sensitive re-design of infrastructure
and routing recommended by SAEON.
Table VII-7: Inland aquatic specialists’ recommendations

Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number
Borrow pit 1

Meysdam

Borrow pit 2

Meysdam

Borrow pit 5

Dubbelde Vlei
Noord

Borrow pit 9

Garstkolk

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected
Very close to
watercourse (1:50k
river and buffer)
Potential impact on
wash
Located less than
500m from
wetland delineated
on desktop study.
Wetland could not
be verified in field.
Located within the
depression which is
a wetland
delineated as area
unsuitable for
development.

Recommended action

Move out of watercourse / buffer
Move out of wash

Move outside wetland buffer; new
site for assessment of Section 21 (c)
and (i) water use

Move outside wetland and buffer;
new site for assessment of Section 21
(c) and (i) water use
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Infrastructure
type and
number
Borrow pit
12.1
(alternative 1)
Borrow pit
12.2
(alternative 2)
Borrow pit
12.3
(alternative 3)
Borrow pit 14
Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA005
Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA006
Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA010
Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA011
Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA012
Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA025

Farm name

Bottelput

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected
Very close to
watercourse (1:50k
river and buffer)

Recommended action

Move out of watercourse / buffer

Bottelput

Very close to wash

Move out of wash buffer

Bottelput

Very close to wash

Move out of wash buffer

Uitspankolk

Very close to
watercourse (1:50k
river and buffer)

Move to old borrow pit site
approximately 20m N-W

Zoutpoort

Very close to wash

Move out of wash / buffer

Kameelboomputs

Very close to
watercourse (1:50K
river and buffer)

Move out of watercourse / buffer; if
not moved outside of the regulatory
area, needs to form part of the IWULA

Grootkolk

Close to depression
wetland. Less than
500m from
wetland.

Move out of wetland / buffer; if not
moved outside of the regulatory area,
needs to form part of the IWULA

Bottelput

Close to (60m)
floodplain wetland
buffer

Move out of wetland / buffer

Dubbeldevlei
Noord

Watercourse
crossing (1:50K
river and buffer)

Move out of watercourse / buffer

De Hoek

PV plant is located
in the middle of
several
watercourses
(Wash; 1:50k river)

Move out of wash area
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Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number
Power
generation
infrastructure
Nieuwe Uitzicht
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA126
Power
generation
infrastructure
Uitspankolk
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA127
RFI
monitoring
site 3

Meysdam

Dish antenna
SKA005

Zoutpoort

Dish antenna
SKA012

Dubbelde Vlei
Noord

Dish antenna
SKA021

Garstkolk

Dish antenna
SKA025

Zoutrivier

Dish antenna
SKA121

Groot Paarde
Kloof

New road to
SKA005

New road
between
Swartfontein
and SKA014

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected

Recommended action

Very close to
watercourses
(1:50K river and
buffer)

Move out of watercourse / buffers

Located within
50m from edge of
riparian zone

Move away from watercourse

Located about 50m
from centre of a
watercourse and in
valley floor
Wash and
watercourses
crossings for
infrastructure
Located less than
500m from
wetland delineated
on desktop study.
Wetland was not
be verified in field.
Infrastructure
relating to SKA021
will cross over a
wash
Located very close
to (20m)
watercourse
Located in river
buffer (1:50k river
and buffer)

Zout Poort

Wash and
watercourse
crossings

Visserskloof

Crossings over
major river,
riparian zone and
smaller
watercourses

Move 50m to North

Move dish antenna to west of wash

Move outside wetland buffer

Move road to narrowest part of wash

Move SKA025 away from river buffer

Move out of river buffer - 20m north
Infrastructure for SKA005 will need to
cross over a wide wash and dam, so
best if SKA005 and its associated
infrastructure are moved to the west
of the wash.
• Road across the river/riparian
zone should be moved to an
existing crossing or disturbed
footprint.
• Mitigate negative impacts for
smaller crossings (depending on
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Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected

Recommended action
whether road moves to another
location).

New road to
SKA021

Garst Kolk

Wash crossing

Line towards
SKA005

Zout Poort

Wash and
watercourse
crossings

Line to
SKA012

Dubbelde Vlei

Watercourse
crossings

Hirax 1

Swartfontein

Hirax 2

Swartfontein

Power
generation
infrastructure
(PV plant)
feeding into
SKA132
Dish antenna
SKA018
Dish antenna
SKA023
Dish antenna
SKA024
Dish antenna
SKA026
Dish antenna
SKA028
Dish antenna
SKA031
Dish antenna
SKA032
Dish antenna
SKA034
Dish antenna
SKA060

Very close to
depression
Watercourses
potentially
impacted (1:50k
rivers and buffers)

Move to narrowest part of wash.
Infrastructure for SKA005 will need to
cross over a wide wash and dam, so
best if SKA005 and its associated
infrastructure are moved to the west
of the wash.
Move line out of depression buffer
delineated as area unsuitable for
development.
New site for assessment of Section 21
(c) and (i) water use
Use Hirax 1 site preferably

Langbaken

Less than 500m
from a floodplain
wetland

New site for assessment of Section 21
(c) and (i) water use

Brakputs

Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Located close to
watercourses
(1:50k river and
buffer)

Dish antenna
SKA105

Swartfontein

Dish antenna
SKA107

Meysdam/Losberg Located in a wash

Mitigate

Mitigate
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Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number
Dish antenna
Meysdam/Losberg
SKA113

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected

Recommended action

Located in a wash

Mitigate

Located close to
watercourses
(1:50k river and
buffer)
Located close to
watercourses
(1:50k river and
buffer)
Located within
500m of a
floodplain wetland
Watercourse
crossing (1:50k
river and buffer)

Dish antenna
SKA115

Swartfontein

Dish antenna
SKA126

Waterval

Dish antenna
SKA132

Langbaken

Visserskloof
Construction
Camp

Visserskloof

New road to
SKA006

Kameel Boom
Puts

Watercourse
crossings

New road to
SKA008

Riet Kolk

Watercourses

Visserskloof

Crossings over
major river,
riparian zone and
smaller
watercourses

Brakputs

Wash crossing

Brakputs

Wash and
watercourse
crossing

Brakputs

Wash crossing

New road
between
Swartfontein
and SKA014
New road to
SKA018
New road
between
SKA018 and
SKA020
New road to
SKA020

New site for assessment of Section 21
(c) and (i) water use (less than 100m)

Mitigate

New site for assessment of Section 21
(c) and (i) water use
New site for assessment of Section 21
(c) and (i) water use
• One additional site for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
• Mitigate negative impacts
• One additional site for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
• Mitigate negative impacts where
road crosses watercourses and
wash.
• All watercourse crossings are
included in the IWULA.
• Mitigate negative impacts for
smaller crossings (depending on
whether road moves to another
location).
Mitigate negative impacts.
•
•

Mitigate negative impacts.
•

New road to
SKA025

New road to
SKA025

De Hoek

Zout Rivier

Watercourse
crossings

Watercourse
crossings

Watercourse crossing is included
in IWULA.
Wash crossing needs to be
mitigated.

•

One IWULA point location needs
to move to the correct
watercourse location.
Two new sites for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.

•
•

Some included in IWULA.
Eight (8) new WULA locations.

•
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Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected

Recommended action
•

New road
between
SKA028 and
SKA031
New road to
SKA032

Meys Dam

Wash crossing

Mitigate negative impacts.

Meys Dam

Wash crossing

Mitigate negative impacts.
•

New road to
SKA105

Swartfontein

Watercourse
crossings
•

New road
between
SKA119 and
SKA121
New road to
SKA 124
New road
between
SKA125 and
SKA126
New road
between
SKA125 and
SKA126

Groot Paardekloof

Wash crossing

Witgras

Wash and
watercourse
crossing

Blaauw Heuwel

Watercourse
crossings

Waterval

Watercourse
crossings

New road to
Hirax

Korfsplaats

Swartfontein

Watercourse
crossing and
riparian zone
crossing

Within 500m of a
wetland
(depression)

Two additional sites for
assessment of Section 21 (c) and
(i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.

Mitigate negative impacts.
•
•

Included in IWULA.
Mitigate negative impacts where
road crosses watercourses and
wash

•

One additional site for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.

•
•
•
•

New road to
SKA133

Mitigate negative impacts.

•
•
•

•
•

Line towards
SKA005

Wash and
watercourse
crossings

•

Zout Poort

Line towards
SKA008

Riet Kolk

Watercourse
crossings

•

Three (3) new sites for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.
New site for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use
(watercourse).
Use existing road footprint for
new road.
Mitigate negative impacts.
New site for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use
(watercourse).
Mitigate negative impacts.
Four (4) new sites for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Infrastructure for SKA005 will
need to cross over a wide wash
and dam, so best if SKA005 and its
associated infrastructure are
moved to the west of the wash.
Use existing road footprint.
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Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected

Line to
SKA012

Dubbelde Vlei

Watercourse
crossings

Line towards
SKA014

Vissers Kloof

Watercourse
crossings
Wash and
watercourse
crossings

•

Brakputs

Brakputs

Wash and
watercourse
crossing

•

Brakputs

Wash crossing

Mitigate negative impacts

Swartfontein

Watercourse
crossings and
crossing over
riparian zone of
watercourse

Mitigate negative impacts.

Lines
between
SKA017 and
SKA018
Lines
between
SKA018 and
SKA020
Lines to
SKA020
Line to
SKA022

Recommended action
•

Move line out of depression
buffer delineated as area
unsuitable for development.
Some IWULA point locations need to
shift to the correct location to
coincide with a watercourse crossing.

•

•
Lines to
SKA025

De Hoek

Watercourse
crossings

•
•

Line towards
SKA025

Line between
SKA028 and
SKA029
Line to
SKA031
Line to
SKA032
Line to
SKA034
Line to
SKA060
Line to
SKA105

One new site for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.
Mitigate negative impacts of
crossings

Move one IWULA point location to
correct location.
Two new sites for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
One IWULA site needs to shift to
the correct location.
Three (3) new sites for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts of wash
crossings.

Wash and
watercourse
crossings

•

Meys Dam

Wash crossing

Mitigate negative impacts.

Meys Dam

Wash crossings

Mitigate negative impacts.

Meys Dam

Wash crossings

Mitigate negative impacts.

Meys Dam

Wash crossings

Mitigate negative impacts.

Meys Dam

Wash crossings

Mitigate negative impacts.

Swartfontein

Wash and
watercourse
crossings

Zout Rivier

•

•
•

Two new sites for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts of wash
crossing.
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Infrastructure
type and
Farm name
number
Line to
Losberg
SKA107

Inland aquatic
feature potentially
affected

Recommended action

Wash crossing

Mitigate negative impacts.

Line towards
SKA110

Swartfontein

Watercourse
crossings

Line towards
SKA115

Swartfontein

Line towards
SKA115

Meys Dam

Line to
SKA118

Losberg

Lines
between
SKA119 and
SKA121

Groot Paardekloof

Line between
SKA124 and
SKA127

Uitspan Kolk

Line to
SKA128

Honde Blaf

Line to
SKA132

Kaffers Kraal

Line to
Bergsig

Line to Hirax

VIII.

Watercourse
crossing
Wash and
watercourse
crossings
Wash and
watercourse
crossings
Wash and
watercourse
crossings
Watercourse
crossing and
crossing over
riparian zone
Watercourse
crossings
Crossing over
floodplain wetland
delineated as area
unsuitable for
development

Swartfontein

Watercourse
crossing

Swartfontein

Watercourse and
depression
crossings
delineated as area
unsuitable for
development

•

•

One new site for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.
One new site for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.

•

Mitigate negative impacts.

•

Mitigate negative impacts.

•

Two new sites for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Line must align with existing road
footprint to reduce impacts on
wash.

•
•

•

•
•
•

Line needs to follow existing road
footprint.
Mitigate negative impacts.
One additional site for assessment
of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.

Use existing road footprint.

•
•
•
•
•

New site for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Mitigate negative impacts.
New sites for assessment of
Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
Must be within existing road
footprint.
Mitigate negative impacts.

Stormwater management plan

During the SKA1_MID SEA, the inland aquatic specialist study provided inputs and recommendations
for the preparation of a detailed stormwater management plan. Following the completion of the SEA
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and in order to comply with the EMPr requirements pre-construction, the SARAO drafted a
stormwater management plan which includes appropriate temporary or permanent measures to
address runoff from construction areas and roads and to prevent discharge of water containing
polluting matter or visible suspended materials into watercourses or water bodies, including drainage
lines.
The Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) produced by GCS Water and Environment (Pty) Ltd (May
2019) was reviewed, and recommendations made for refinement of the SWMP. Two important
components of the IEMP are the proper management of stormwater runoff generated within the site
and management of available water resources.
Road crossings over watercourses are proposed to be constructed as drift crossings, in order to
minimise damming of surface water within the channel, minimise alterations to the natural
hydrological regime (surface and sub-surface discharge and runoff patterns, and avoid the loss of
connectivity along watercourses, and within wetlands. The proposed drift crossings are the preferred
option from an ecological perspective, as this design will minimise impacts on the natural
watercourses and wetlands.
Disruption to natural surface and subsurface hydrology should be minimal. As recommended in the
SWMP, all watercourses in the vicinity of SKA infrastructure must be regularly checked (at least
quarterly) for blockages in the channels, and erosion around other infrastructure (roads, pipelines,
platforms, etc).
The platforms of antennae lying within floodlines need to be raised, with the final design of the
platforms being dependent on the flood velocities. Raising of SKA antennae platforms where these
are located in washes must still allow for diffuse or sheet flow of water around the platforms. Ideally,
these should be gabion structures that allow water to flow under the platform.
High flood velocities around antennae platforms will require energy dissipating measures. The
diversion of stormwater away from SKA antennae in the eastern portion of the core area could be
problematic if this water is released as concentrated flow into natural channels. This could lead to
erosion in the channels and head-cut erosion travelling upstream along the channel.
Stormwater channels in the construction camp, and anywhere on the site, are proposed to be
vegetated triangular and trapezoidal channels. Release points from the stormwater management
system into the natural watercourses are proposed to be designed to avoid erosion. All stormwater
release points must have flow spreaders in order to prevent concentration of surface flows.
Detail on the design of stormwater channels is not provided in the SWMP. The recommendation that
these be vegetated channels is unlikely to be achieved, due to the arid conditions of the area.

IX.

Water Use Licensing

During the SKA1_MID SEA the inland aquatic specialist study provided inputs on the requirements for
section 21 (c) and (i) water uses/water crossings: “If any construction activities occur within the 1:100
year floodline, a water use authorisation must be obtained from the Department of Water and
Sanitation for any activity within the regulated area which is the outer edge of the 1:100 year flood
line, whichever is the greatest distance from the watercourse. The outer edge of the watercourse must
be delineated using the Departmental guidelines. Appropriate mitigation measures must be in place
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prior to conducting these activities. If any construction activities including excavation or construction
activity (structures, pipelines, roads, etc.) occur within a 500m radius from the boundary of a wetland
a water use licence must be obtained from the Department of Water and Sanitation. Ensure that the
erection or upgrade of fences is done in accordance with the requirements of GN R509 of 26 August
2016 (erection of fences which may in any way impede or divert flow, or affect resource quality
detrimentally in the short, medium to long term may require a water use license authorisation in terms
of section 21(c) or section 21(i) of the National Water Act [Act 36 of 1998])”.
Based on the SAEON assessment and fieldwork, the SKA1_MID infrastructure was re-designed and
some components were moved to avoid areas unsuitable for development and very high sensitivity
areas.
The National Water Act No. 36 of 1998 (NWA) regulates 11 water uses that require authorisation, as
follows:
• Taking water from a water resource;
• Storing water;
• Impeding or diverting the flow of water in a watercourse;
• Engaging in a stream flow reduction activity;
• Engaging in a controlled activity identified and declared as such in terms of the Act;
• Discharging waste or water containing waste into a water resource through a pipe, canal,
sewer, sea outfall or other conduit;
• Disposing of waste in a manner which may detrimentally impact on a water resource;
• Disposing in any manner of water which contains waste from, or which has been heated in,
any industrial or power generation process;
• Altering the bed, banks, course or characteristics of a watercourse;
• Removing, discharging or disposing of water found underground if it is necessary for the
efficient continuation of an activity or for the safety of people; and
• Using water for recreational purposes.
The construction of watercourse or wetland road crossings, and the laying of powerlines in a
watercourse or wetland can lead to the changes in flow in (Section 21 (c)) or alterations to the bed
and banks/characteristics of (Section 21 (i)) the affected watercourse, and so a water use
authorisation must be obtained for these specific activities. DWA have issued a number of General
Authorisations (GA) in terms of Section 39 of the National Water Act. A water use may be generally
authorised if it falls within a specific threshold or area. The GA of the 26th August 2016 (Government
Notice 509 of 2016) provides the limits and conditions of Section 21 (c) and (i) water uses that may be
generally authorised, and defines the regulated zone within which the GA applies.
The regulated zone includes the aquatic ecosystem, and extends for 500m beyond the outside
boundary of a wetland, and 100m from the active channel of a watercourse, or the 1:100 year
floodline, or the outer boundary of the riparian area, where these last two have been delineated.
Limosella Consulting was subcontracted by GCS (Pty) Ltd in September 2018 to undertake a risk
assessment in support of the Integrated Water Use License Application (IWULA) for the SKA1_MID
activities. The draft IWULA as well as the locations of sites identified for assessment by the IWULA,
both in the core (“SKA1_MID_WULA_points”) and spiral arms (“SKA1_Spiral_Arms_WULA_points”)
was provided to the gap analysis inland aquatic specialist for comment and review.
The need for Section 21 (c) and (i) water use authorisation was confirmed, based on the risk posed to
any inland aquatic ecosystem within the regulated area, for sites not recorded for the IWULA. Existing
WULA points (i.e. watercourse crossing, or another form of potential Section 21 (c) and (i) water use)
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identified by Limosella Consulting (2018) were not all verified, however where these were obviously
placed in the wrong location, a note was made to move to the correct location.
Additional WULA points were added where these were verified in the field, or from desktop mapping.

X.

Bat study
1. Baseline

The Nama Karoo biome is characterised by short/dwarf shrubs intermixed with grasses, succulents
and geophytes. Trees are limited to drainage lines and other areas (particularly in the east) with
favourable local climatic conditions (Mucina and Rutherford 2006). Suitable roosting habitat for treeroosting bat species is, therefore, largely limited to (indigenous and alien) trees especially in gardens
on farms and in towns. Land use has been shown (Salata 2012) to influence the distribution of a
number of South African bat species, especially those species that are known to roost in buildings or
crops. The latest spatial land cover data (DEA 2018) indicate that the majority of the study area
(especially the eastern spiral arm) is classified as natural “Karoo and Fynbos Shrubland,” or otherwise,
where vegetation is sparser, as “Unconsolidated”. “Consolidated” areas correspond with (typically
ephemeral) wetlands. “Shrubs” are concentrated along drainage lines, and “Fallow Lands and Old
Fields” are sparsely scattered throughout the site in association with dwellings. Percentage wise, open
surface water, bush /tree clumps, and cultivated fields are negligible within the study area, as
confirmed by our observations during the site visit. This may limit the prevalence of e.g. roof-roosting
bat species, which are likely concentrated around homesteads and other buildings on farms and in
towns.
The region’s extreme temperatures and low rainfall preclude many South African bat species, which
have distributions that are limited to areas with higher rainfall and more benign temperatures (Salata
2012). This corresponds with the global trend in bat species richness (and abundance), which is lowest
where both temperature and water availability are low (McCain 2007). Bat activity in the Nama Karoo
is generally low (roughly 1 bat pass / hour; Sowler et al. 2017; Aronson et al. 2019; MacEwan et al.
unpubl. data). Within this arid biome, bat important habitats are essentially limited to significant
features in the landscape such as rocky terrain, built infrastructure, surface water, crop lands, gardens,
and riparian vegetation. In the south-west spiral arm where an SM2 was placed amidst rocky terrain,
during cool weather ~1 bat pass / hour was recorded. In the north-east spiral arm where an SM2 was
placed between a dry pan and a dwelling, a slightly higher level of bat activity (~4 bat passes / hour)
was recorded. Within the town of Carnarvon, as expected, a very high level of bat activity for the Nama
Karoo was recorded (~19 bat passes / hour). Regionally, the most obvious concentration of bat
important habitat features is within the Orange River Valley near the northern boundary of the KCAAA.
Bats roost in caves, mine shafts, rock crevices and overhangs, buildings, culverts, trees and other
places. The region’s lithology derives mostly from the Karoo Dolerite Suite and Ecca Group rocks. Soils
tend to be strongly saline and shallow, on hard or weathering rock (AGIS 2006). The widespread
prevalence of rocky terrain in and around the site is expected to support certain crevice-, boulder-,
overhang- and possibly cave-roosting bat species.
Currently no caves, mines, or large bat roosts are known within the SKA1_MID study area, but at least
two large bat roosts are known in the greater KCAAA. The one roost, situated approximately 40 km
north-east of Carnarvon, was visited by IWS during the October 2019 survey. The roost site is an old
diamond mine tunnel (approximately 25 m in length), where approximately 150 Damara Horseshoe
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Bats (R. damarensis) and at least one Dent’s Horseshoe Bat (R. denti) was found. Based on IWS’s
observation, the original description of this species (Jacobs et al. 2013) and correspondence with D.
Jacobs (pers. comm. 2016), the R. damarensis colony represents a particularly large and likely
important maternity roost for this species.
The other known large bat roost in the KCAAA is situated approximately 55 km north-west of Kenhardt,
and likely represents an important roost for the Natal Long-fingered Bat (M. natalensis) (Herselman
and Norton 1985). Two additional bat roosts are known further afield. The one very large roost
(comprising > 60 000 bats) is situated at Steenkampskraal Mine approximately 200 km to the west,
and the other roost is situated in Koegelbeen Cave approximately 300 km to the north-east of the
SKA1_MID study area. Both locations support important populations of the Cape Horseshoe Bat (R.
capensis) and the Natal Long-fingered Bat (M. natalensis).
In addition to the large bat roosts mentioned, various smaller roosts are likely to occur throughout the
SKA site and surrounds where ever rocky cliffs, ridges, outcrops and overhangs occur. Roosting by bats
at a rocky overhang situated in the southern spiral arm was reported by a local farmer (Flippie Jacobs,
pers. comm. 2019). Buildings and trees on local farms and in nearby towns like Brandvlei, Williston,
Carnarvon and Vanwyksvlei, no doubt also support many small bat roosts. Several buildings have been
used as night feeding roosts by Egyptian Slit-faced Bats (Nycteris thebaica), as revealed by distinctive
accumulations of insect remains and bat guano. Bat roosts might also occur in mine shafts and other
infrastructure at the Black Mountain, Prieska Poort and possibly other mines in the region.
Frugivorous bats are unlikely to occur in the Nama Karoo, and due to the arid conditions, even the
availability of prey for insectivorous bats is likely to be low in the SKA1_MID study area and greater
KCAAA. Bat activity will be greatest where water is available, vegetation is more lush and diverse, and
consequently, where numbers of flying insects are higher. Examples of key foraging habitats,
depending on the time of year (Sirami et al. 2013), include permanent rivers (such as the Orange
River), reservoirs and other available surface water, crop lands – especially where irrigated (such as in
the Orange River Valley), gardens – especially where irrigated (such as in Carnarvon and Williston) and inundated ephemeral rivers (such as the Sak River) and wetlands (such as the Bushmanland
Vloere).
There is evidence that Natal Long-fingered Bats (M. natalensis) migrate south-west from Koegelbeen
Cave near Griekwastad, to hibernate 560 km away at Steenkampskraal Mine near Vanrhynsdorp
(Miller-Butterworth et al. 2003). Both these cave roosts support thousands of bats (Monadjem et al.
2008; MacEwan pers. obs. 2011/2012). Based on the assumption that bats will follow the shortest
route on seasonal migrations, these bats will definitely fly through the northern half of the KCAAA.
This should be taken into consideration if any future proposed activities will extend north of the
SKA1_MID site.
The in-situ Likelihood of Occurrence (LoO) of regionally occurring bat species was determined based
on:
i)
bat species records and predicted distribution maps published in Monadjem et al. (2010),
Salata (2012) and Jacobs et al. (2013);
ii)
bat species records provided online by MammalMAP (2019) for the 32 quarter degree
squares (QDSs) wherein the study area is situated (2019);
iii)
the IWS October 2019 visit to the site, including our observations of available habitats and
resources, land-use, and prevailing environmental conditions, and the visual and acoustic
evidence of bat species that were obtained; and
iv)
IWS’s accumulated bat data and professional knowledge, expertise and judgement.
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The in-situ Likelihood of Occurrence (LoO) of regionally-occurring bat species was rated as:
• High, if a species has been recorded on or near (<100 km from) the site.
• Medium, if in situ ecological conditions seem potentially suitable for a species.
• Low, if in situ ecological conditions seem unsuitable for a species, or if a species occurs only
marginally and/or is very scarce.
• Species known to definitely not occur within the region were not listed.
According to existing literature and database and based on the specialist fieldwork, eleven bat species
were identified for the SKA study site and greater KCAAA (Table X-1). Three widespread species rated
with a high LoO were previously recorded either in the SKA study site (Crous 2018), or within a QDS
wherein the site is situated (MammalMAP 2019):
• roof-roosting Cape Serotine Bat (N. capensis), common at or near dwellings;
• Egyptian Free-tailed Bat (T. aegyptiaca), common in and around the SKA site; and
• migratory Natal Long-fingered Bat (M. natalensis), which migrates south-west from Koegelbeen
Cave near Griekwastad, to hibernate 560 km away at Steenkampskraal Mine near Vanrhynsdorp
(Miller-Butterworth et al. 2003) and is likely to fly through the northern half of the KCAAA.
Bat call data recorded at selected locations by ultrasonic SongMeter 2 (SM2) bat detectors, and along
driven transects by ultrasonic EchoMeter 3 (EM3) bat detector, revealed that the Egyptian Free-tailed
Bat (T. aegyptiaca) is common in and around the SKA site. The roof-roosting Cape Serotine Bat (N.
capensis) is also common but, as expected, this species was typically encountered at or near dwellings.
Night feeding roosts of Egyptian Slit-faced Bats (N. thebaica) were found in several buildings as
evidenced by distinctive accumulations of insect remains and bat guano. In an old diamond mine
tunnel north-east of Carnarvon, approximately 150 Damara Horseshoe Bats (Rhinolophus
damarensis3) and at least one Dent’s Horseshoe Bat (Rhinolophus denti) was encountered. The
regionally occurring, arid-adapted, crevice-roosting Flat-headed Free-tailed Bat (Sauromys
petrophilus) was rated with a moderate LoO. The four remaining bat species were rated with a low
Likelihood of Occurrence given, for example, their rarity, marginal distribution, and/or the apparent
limited local availability of suitable foraging and/or roosting habitat such as trees. Images of selected
calls from the various bat species that were recorded on or near the SKA site are provided in the
specialist report.
Ten of the 11 listed species represent provincial Protected Species under the Northern Cape Nature
Conservation Act (NC:NCA; Act 9 of 2009). The following bat species are regarded by IWS as being
particularly conservation important:
• Dent’s Horseshoe Bat (R. denti): Regionally Red Listed as Near Threatened (Child et al. 2016).
• Damara Horseshoe Bat (R. damarensis): Should be regarded as a provincial Protected Species
given its former recognition as Darling’s Horseshoe Bat (Jacobs et al. 2013), which is listed as
a Protected Species under the NC:NCA (2009).
• Natal Long-fingered Bat (M. natalensis): known to roost in large numbers (sometimes
hundreds or thousands of individuals) and to migrate hundreds of kilometres (MillerButterworth et al. 2003; Kearney et al. 2016; MacEwan et al. 2016).
• Lesueur's Hairy Bat (Cistugo lesueuri): Endemic essentially to the Cape Fold and Drakensberg
mountains (Monadjem et al. 2010; MammalMAP 2019; IUCN 2019).
• Namib Long-eared Bat (Laephotis namibensis): Regionally Red Listed as Vulnerable (Child et
al. 2016). Known in South Africa from only one location (Monadjem et al. 2010; MammalMAP
2019; IUCN 2019).

3

Note, however, that R. damarensis and R. darlingi have overlapping distributions and a similar call structure.
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Table X-1: List of bat species for the SKA study area
FAMILY

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

LoO1,2,3
,4,5

VESPERTILION
IDAE
MOLOSSIDAE
MINIOPTERID
AE
NYCTERIDAE
RHINOLOPHID
AE
RHINOLOPHID
AE
MOLOSSIDAE
RHINOLOPHID
AE
VESPERTILION
IDAE
VESPERTILION
IDAE
VESPERTILION
IDAE

Neoromicia
capensis
Tadarida
aegyptiaca
Miniopterus
natalensis
Nycteris thebaica

Cape Serotine Bat

High
High

Sauromys
petrophilus
Rhinolophus
clivosus
Cistugo lesueuri

Egyptian Freetailed Bat
Natal Longfingered Bat
Egyptian Slit-faced
Bat
Damara Horseshoe
Bat
Dent’s Horseshoe
Bat
Flat-headed Freetail Bat
Geoffroy's
Horseshoe Bat
Lesueur's Hairy Bat

Eptesicus
hottentotus
Laephotis
namibensis

Long-tailed
Serotine Bat
Namib Long-eared
Bat

Rhinolophus
damarensis
Rhinolophus denti

High
High
High
High
Mediu
m
Low
Low

Low
Low

RED LIST
STATUS
Glob Nation
al6
al7
LC (S)
LC
LC
(U)
LC
(U)
LC
(U)
LC
(U)
LC
(U)
LC (S)

LEGAL
STATUS
Provinci
al8
PS

LC

PS

LC

PS

LC

PS

LC

*

NT

PS

LC

PS

LC
(U)
LC
(D)

LC

PS

LC

PS

LC
(U)
LC (S)

LC

PS

VU

**

Endemis
m6

SA
endemi
c

LEGEND
Status: D: Decreasing; LC: Least Concern; NE: Not Evaluated; NT: Near Threatened; PS: Protected
Species; PWA: Protected Wild Animal; S: Stable; U: Unknown.
Source: 1Monadjem et al. (2010); 2Salata (2012); 3Jacobs et al. (2013); 4Crous, 2019; 5MammalMAP
(2019); 6IUCN (2019); 7Child et al. (2016); 8NC:NCA (2009)
* R. damarensis is not listed in the NC:NCA (2009) as it was described by Jacobs et al. only in 2013.
** L. namibensis is not listed in the NC:NCA (2009) probably because there is only one record of this
species from South Africa (Monadjem et al. 2010; MammalMAP 2019).

2. Walk-through / Fieldwork
The SKA study area was visited by the bat specialists, Inkululeko Wildlife Services (IWS), during a period
of four days and three nights in late spring/ early summer (28 October - 1 November 2019).
The October 2019 site visit was performed during a pro-longed drought period, which might have
further reduced the recorded diversity and abundance of bats. At the start of the trip, on 28 and 29
October, bat activity was also compromised by unusually cold weather.
Sampling methods that were used during this period involved:
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•
•

•
•

Day time visual assessment of potential foraging habitat whilst driving on and around the site,
with special attention given to possible surface water resources (e.g. reservoirs, dams, major
drainage lines and pans), gardens, cultivated fields, and tree clumps.
Day time visual inspection and acoustic surveillance, using an ultrasonic EchoMeter 3 (EM3)
bat detector, of known and potential bat roost locations in or near the SKA study area. Special
attention was given to a nearby old diamond mine tunnel (north-east of Carnarvon), buildings,
culverts, and rocky overhangs, crevices, outcrops and ridges.
Night time recording of bat calls using ultrasonic SongMeter 2 (SM2) bat detectors at selected
locations.
Night time recording of bat calls using an EM3 bat detector whilst driving selected survey
routes or “transects” in and near the SKA study area.

Wildlife Acoustics Compressed (.wac) files of bat calls recorded by the SM2 and EM3 detectors were
converted to wave (.wav) and zero crossing (.zc) files using the Kaleidoscope software program
(Wildlife Acoustics Inc., USA). The converted data were viewed in AnalookW (Titley Scientific,
Australia) and BatSound (Pettersson Elektronik, Sweden) to permit the identification of bat taxa from
detailed examination of the peak frequency, duration and band width of calls.
Given the region’s aridity, surface water resources (whether natural or man-made) are expected to
concentrate the activity, and support the regional persistence of bats. During the 4-day site visit,
surface water was found to be limited to certain reservoirs on farms.

3. Sensitivity mapping
Sensitivity mapping was performed for the entire study area and only includes features in the greater
KCAAA, which are of known regional bat conservation importance. Features which were incorporated
into the sensitivity maps included significant bat roosts (co-ordinates sourced and verified where
possible by IWS), cliffs and steep slopes (kml provided by GAEA), dwellings (identified using Google
EarthTM imagery), surface water resources (CDNGI 2019)rivers and wetlands (as mapped in and
adjacent to the study area by Snaddon 2020), cultivated (especially irrigated) fields, and significant
aggregations of (natural or alien) trees and woody vegetation (DEA 2019).
Observations and findings during the site visit were then used to identify “Areas unsuitable for
development,” and to rate the relative sensitivity or conservation importance of different remaining
areas and features with high, medium or low sensitivity. As there are currently no bat sensitivity
mapping guidelines for radio telescope developments, IWS used the latest “Good Practice Guidelines
for Surveying Bats at Wind Energy Facility Developments Pre construction” by Sowler et al. (2017) to
assign buffers around confirmed or potential bat sensitive / conservation important features.
Minimum buffer recommendations were adopted based on the assumption that radio telescopes
exert less of an impact on bats during operation, compared to wind turbines.
The updated four tier bat sensitivity map is presented in Figure X-1. The following methodology was
used for the sensitivity mapping:
•

Areas unsuitable for development are displayed in purple and include:
- The bat roost (in the old diamond mine tunnel) north-east of Carnarvon, where IWS found
approximately 150 Damara Horseshoe Bats (R. damarensis) and at least one Dent’s
Horseshoe Bat (R. denti), and a recommended 2.5 km radial buffer around this, based on:
i) the Near Threatened status of R. denti (Child et al. 2016); ii) the Protected Status
(NC:NCA 2009) of Rhinolophus darlingi (which previously included R. damarensis); iii) the
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-

4

large size (Jacobs et al. 2013) of the observed R. damarensis colony; and iv) the 2.5 km
buffer recommendation in the best practice guidelines by Sowler et al. (2017) for colonies
comprising 50 - 500 conservation important bats.
The known bat roost (in a cave) north-east of the study area, which reportedly supports >
500 bats including the Natal Long-fingered Bat (M. natalensis) and the Damara Horseshoe
Bat (R. damarensis; D. Jacobs pers. comm. 2016), and a recommended 10 km radial buffer
around this, based on: i) the Protected Status (NC:NCA 2009) of M. natalensis and R.
darlingi (which previously included R. damarensis); ii) the afore-mentioned conservation
importance of M. natalensis (MacEwan et al. 2016); and iii) the 10 km buffer
recommendation in the best practice guidelines by Sowler et al. (2017) for colonies
comprising 500 - 2000 conservation important bats.

•

High Bat Sensitive Areas are displayed in red and include:
- All farm homesteads and other locations with relevant built infrastructure (such as
reservoirs and bridges), and a recommended 500 m buffer around these, which fall in the
study area, based on: i) the knowledge that homesteads and other built infrastructure
often support bat roosts; ii) the Protected Status of most bat species in the Northern Cape
(NC:NCA 2009); and iii) the 500 m buffer recommendation in the best practice guidelines
by Sowler et al. (2017) for colonies comprising 1 - 50 Least Concern bats. Note that where
old buildings will be demolished (mostly for security purposes), the buffers around these
can thereafter be dropped. However, before any building is demolished, bats which may
be roosting in the building must first be given opportunity to escape (as described in Table
X-3 and Table X-4).
- All rocky cliffs, ridges and outcrops, and a recommended 500 m buffer around these,
which fall within the study area, based on: i) the knowledge that rocky cliffs, ridges and
outcrops are likely to contain crevices, gaps, overhangs and possibly caves where bats may
roost; ii) the Protected Status of most bat species in the Northern Cape (NC:NCA 2009);
and iii) the 500 m buffer recommendation in the best practice guidelines by Sowler et al.
(2017) for colonies comprising 1 - 50 Least Concern bats.

•

Medium Bat Sensitive Areas are displayed in orange and include:
- All rivers and wetlands, and (depending on their size, condition and threat status) a 35 m,
55 m, or 100 m buffer for these as determined by Snaddon (2020)4, based on the known
importance of riparian and wetland areas for bats (Serra-Cobo et al. 2000; Akasaka et al.
2009; Hagen and Sabo 2012; Sirami et al. 2013).
- All significant aggregations of (natural or alien) trees and woody vegetation (i.e. mostly
gardens around homesteads), and a recommended 200 m around these, which fall in the
study area, based on: i) the known importance of trees and woody vegetation for bats
especially in arid areas such as the Nama Karoo; and ii) the 200 m buffer recommendation
in the best practice guidelines by Sowler et al. (2017) for bat important features other
than roosts. Note that where alien trees are removed, the buffers around this can
thereafter be dropped. However, before any alien trees are removed, bats which may be
roosting in these must first be given opportunity to escape (as described in Table X-3 and
Table X-4).
- All cultivated (especially irrigated) crop lands, and a recommended 200 m buffer around
these, which fall in the study area, based on: i) the known foraging potential of croplands
for insectivorous bats; and ii) the 200 m buffer recommendation in the best practice
guidelines by Sowler et al. (2017) for bat important features other than roosts.

River buffer created from the midline of the polyline feature and wetland buffer created around the edges of the polygon
feature in line with the bat specialist requirements.
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Remaining areas represent Low Bat Sensitive Areas and are displayed in green on the sensitivity maps.
The sensitivity mapping should be interpreted as follows:
• Areas unsuitable for development represent No-Go areas for any form of anthropogenic
disturbance. None of the proposed SKA1 infrastructure (depicted in Figure 1) is situated in a
No-Go Area.
• High Bat Sensitive Areas represent areas where the construction of SKA1 infrastructure and
other disturbances should be avoided so far as possible. Where not possible, effective impact
mitigation measures should be diligently implemented (as prescribed in Table X-3 and Table
X-4).
• Medium Bat Sensitive Areas represent areas wherein the construction of SKA1 infrastructure
and other disturbances would be permissible only under authorized water use licences, and
with diligent mitigation (as prescribed in Table X-3 and Table X-4).
• Remaining areas represent Low Bat Sensitive Areas where impacts should be minimized and
mitigated so far as possible.
Proposed SKA1 infrastructure, which is situated in High and Medium Bat Sensitive Areas is listed in
Table X-2. The listed infrastructure situated in High Bat Sensitive Areas includes two SKA dish
antennae, two PV plants, two new road portions, two underground and three overhead power and
fibre line portions on various farm properties. The listed infrastructure situated in Medium Bat
Sensitive Areas includes two borrow pits, nine SKA dish antennae, three PV plants, five weather
monitoring stations, two new road portions, and two underground and eight overhead power and
fibre line portions on various farm properties. “Existing roads to be rehabilitated” within High and
Medium Bat Sensitive Areas should be rehabilitated as effectively as possible.
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Table X-2: SKA1_MID layout infrastructure in High and Medium Bat Sensitive Areas

Infrastructure type

Infrastructure number

Farm name

Parcel

Portion

Borrow pits

BP3

MEY`S DAM

68

0

BP4

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA002

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA 010

GROOT KOLK

57

4

SKA018

BRAK PUTS

66

0

SKA 023-SKA026

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA031

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA032

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA034

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA060

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA 105

SWARTFONTEIN

496

0

SKA107

LOS BERG

73

1

SKA113

LOS BERG

73

1

M045

MEY`S DAM

68

0

SKA antennae

Monitoring stations

Assessment
comments
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in High Bat
Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in High Bat
Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area

Mitigation or recommendation
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
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Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in High Bat
Sensitive Area
Situated in High Bat
Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area
Situated in High Bat
Sensitive Area
Situated in Medium
Bat Sensitive Area

Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
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Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Shift (if possible) or rigorously mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
Obtain water use licence and mitigate
impacts as described in Section 4
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Figure X-1: Updated bat sensitivity map for the core area
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Figure X-2: Updated bat sensitivity map for the spiral arms
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4. Impact Assessment and Recommendations
The assessment of potential impacts on bats was completed for the construction and operational
phases of the SKA1_MID project, and took into consideration the literature, spatial data, legislation
and guidelines listed in the appendices of the specialist report during the site visit, and IWS’s
professional knowledge, experience and judgement. For each potential impact on bats, a number of
recommended mitigation measures have been prescribed.
•

Potential impacts during the construction phase

Activities contemplated in Chapter 2: Part IV of the IEMP will entail further clearing of vegetation and
earth for new access roads, overhead and underground power and fibre line routes, and the
foundations of antennae, PV plants and monitoring stations. At stone quarries and borrow pits, along
underground fibre and power line routes, and possibly elsewhere, excavation and possibly drilling,
blasting and tunnelling will be performed. Additional hazardous materials (such as diesel) will need to
be stored, and the activity of cars and heavy vehicles will be more extensive on site.
In addition to the above-mentioned construction activities, during the construction phase a number
of vacant and redundant buildings will be demolished for security purposes. These buildings could
provide permanent or occasional roosting habitat for bats such as the Cape Serotine (N. capensis),
Egyptian Free-tailed Bat (T. aegyptiaca), Egyptian Slit-faced Bat (N. thebaica), and potentially even
horseshoe (Rhinolophus) bats (Monadjem et al. 2010). Where this is the case, the demolition of
buildings will result in the destruction of bat roosting habitat and, without mitigation, also bats.
Furthermore, during construction (and probably also during operation), alien vegetation will be
removed. Where alien trees provide roosting habitat for bats, removal of the alien trees will impact
bats in the absence of mitigation.
The potential negative impacts on bats during construction, and their recommended mitigation are
presented in the Table below.
Table X-3: Potential negative impacts on bats during construction and recommended mitigation

Potential impacts on bats during construction
Bat Habitat Loss, Degradation and Fragmentation
Clearing of vegetation and rocks might not
disturb any large bat roost, but will certainly
result in loss, degradation and fragmentation of
bat foraging habitat. Loss, degradation and
fragmentation of natural ecosystems are
collectively regarded as one of the key reasons
for loss of biodiversity and extinction of species,
globally and in South Africa (King et al. 2005;
SANBI 2013). This is also true for bats. Species
such as the Natal Long-fingered Bat (M.
natalensis) are especially vulnerable to land use
changes, which disrupt their foraging and
roosting ecology.

Recommended Mitigation
•

•

•

Strictly prohibit any disturbance in the Very
High Bat Sensitive Areas (unsuitable for
development), viz. the two known large bat
roosts in the greater KCAAA. This
recommendation applies to the SKA1_MID
development and any other future
development in the KCAAA.
Avoid
construction
of
SKA1_MID
infrastructure in all High Bat Sensitive Areas
to avoid destruction and degradation of bat
roosting habitat associated with rocky
terrain and dwellings.
Where possible, the infrastructure located
within High Bat Sensitive Areas listed in
Table X-2 should be shifted. Where it will not
be possible for infrastructure (especially
linear infrastructure) to avoid High Bat
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Sensitive Areas, impacts should be diligently
mitigated by implementing the mitigation
measures and recommendations described
in this Table and included in the updated
EMPr for SKA1_MID.
Obtain authorized water use licences for
activities in Medium Bat Sensitive Areas to
reduce destruction and degradation of bat
foraging habitat associated with surface
water resources and riparian zones. At the
very least, authorized water use licences will
be required for the infrastructure listed in
Table X-2 (SKA1_MID infrastructure in High
and Medium Bat Sensitive Areas). All
associated impacts should be diligently
mitigated by implementing the mitigation
measures and recommendations described
in this Table and included in the updated
EMPr for SKA1_MID.
Minimize disturbances in Low Bat Sensitive
Areas to minimize the destruction and
degradation of remaining natural areas.
More specifically: minimize night time
anthropogenic activity, noise, light,
vibrations and dust, and minimize and
rehabilitate disturbance footprints including
any erosion, downslope sedimentation,
alien-infested vegetation, contamination,
and all litter (including construction scraps
such as cable ties, wire, food and drink
containers).
Contact the South African Bat Assessment
Association (SABAA) if an unknown bat roost
is discovered during construction (or other
project phase). For confirmed large roosts
(comprising > 50 conservation important
bats), suitable mitigation measures must be
implemented.
Avoid environmental contamination from
hazardous materials such as diesel, by
regularly maintaining material storage
areas, vehicles, machines and tools.
Establish emergency procedures for
accidental environmental contamination
incidents, and promptly implement effective
remediation
measures
following
consultation
with
an
appropriate
specialist(s).
Control dust using environmentally friendly
methods, to reduce its impact on bat
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•

Bat Sensory Disturbance and Mortality
Bats rely on sensory adaptations such as •
echolocation for movement and feeding. Noise
has been shown to impact bats’ feeding
capabilities (Jones, 2008). Gleaning bats (those
which take prey off objects) rely on detecting
the noises of prey around vegetation and are
particularly susceptible to noise disturbance. •
Aerial-feeding bats are less vulnerable to noise
disturbance as echolocation used by bats to
detect prey has a higher frequency than most
anthropogenic-induced noise (Jones, 2008).
Vibrations (from e.g. blasting) could disturb •
roosting bats, and dust generated from
construction activities could impair bats’
mobility and feeding. During demolition
activities and removal of alien trees, bats could
be injured or killed.

•

•

habitats and resources (i.e. vegetation and
prey).
Control erosion and possible sedimentation
using environmentally friendly methods, to
reduce the impacts of these on bat habitats
and resources (i.e. vegetation, wetlands and
water quality).
Strictly prohibit any disturbance in all areas
unsuitable for development, viz. the two
known large bat roosts in the greater
KCAAA. This recommendation applies to the
SKA1_MID development and any other
future development in the KCAAA.
Avoid construction of SKA1 infrastructure in
all High Bat Sensitive Areas to avoid
destruction and degradation of bat roosting
habitat associated with rocky terrain and
dwellings.
Where possible, the infrastructure located
within High Bat Sensitive Areas listed in
Table X-2 should be shifted. Where it will not
be possible for infrastructure (especially
linear infrastructure) to avoid High Bat
Sensitive Areas, impacts should be diligently
mitigated by implementing the mitigation
measures and recommendations described
in this Table and included in the updated
EMPr for SKA1_MID.
Obtain authorized water use licences for
activities in Medium Bat Sensitive Areas to
reduce destruction and degradation of bat
foraging habitat associated with surface
water resources and riparian zones. At the
very least, authorized water use licences will
be required for the infrastructure listed in
Table X-2 (SKA1_MID infrastructure in High
and Medium Bat Sensitive Areas). All
associated impacts should be diligently
mitigated by implementing the mitigation
measures and recommendations described
in this Table and included in the updated
EMPr for SKA1_MID.
Give roosting bats opportunity to escape
from alien trees that will be removed (based
on the same principal as the prescribed
eviction of bats from old buildings prior to
demolition. Implement the recommended
protocol for evicting bats from buildings to
be demolished described below. After alien
trees have been removed, the buffers
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around these can be dropped. SKA will need
to update their maps and spatial data as
alien vegetation is removed, buildings are
demolished,
and
infrastructure
is
constructed.
• Minimize disturbances in Low Bat Sensitive
Areas to minimize the destruction and
degradation of remaining natural areas.
More specifically: minimize night time
anthropogenic activity, noise, light,
vibrations and dust, and minimize and
rehabilitate disturbance footprints including
any erosion, downslope sedimentation,
alien-infested vegetation, contamination,
and all litter (including construction scraps
such as cable ties, wire, food and drink
containers).
• Minimize blasting as far as possible.
• Minimize noise and artificial lighting at
night, especially during summer and in
particular after rain (when bats and other
animals are often most active). Essential
outside lights should be fitted with low
pressure sodium vapour bulbs, and where
possible, directed downwards and fitted
with hoods and motion sensors.
• Control dust using environmentally friendly
methods, to reduce its impact on bat
sensory perception and behaviour (i.e. their
sight, echolocation, flight and foraging).
Recommended protocol for evicting bats from buildings and alien trees
Procedure for evicting bats prior to the demolition of buildings, or the removal of alien tree clumps:
1. Demolition of buildings/Removal of alien tree clumps NOT to happen during the pupping season
– between October and March.
2. Workers to use proper PPE (safety boots, snake gaiters, hard hat, thick leather gloves and safety
glasses).
3. At least one month prior to building demolition/alien tree removal, an environmental officer,
under the remote guidance of a bat specialist, to inspect specific buildings/alien trees for the
presence of bats.
4. Should there be obvious signs of bat utilization in the building/alien trees, an artificial bat roost
should be built within 1 km of the building/alien trees. Such artificial roosts can be obtained from
https://ecosolutions.co.za/bat-boxes.
5. There are several animals the workers may encounter, e.g. birds, bats, snakes, rats, mice, other
small and large mammals, scorpions, spiders and insects. The workers need to take care not to harm
the animals and not to get harmed by the animals by wearing correct PPE and following the below
protocol:
6. The day before the building demolition/alien tree removal process starts:
a. Make noises and knock on building walls/tree trunks to cause vibration to alert the animals of
your intent, giving them time to potentially flee.
b. Remove by hand all soft and loose materials inside buildings (e.g. hay, sacs, loose wood planks or
panels and other loose items), or all loose bark of alien trees (so far as this is practicably possible).
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c. Remove the roof of the building/branches of the trees, allowing the bats 24 hours to escape
before the rest of the building is demolished/the tree trunks are felled.
7. Under safe conditions, continue with the building demolition/alien tree removal.
•

Potential impacts during the operation phase

Once access roads, antennae, PV plants, monitoring stations, power and fibre lines, offices and
maintenance buildings have been constructed, the operational phase of the SKA1 project will
commence. The specialist identified potential impacts linked to the generation of minor
electromagnetic radiation and rotation of receptors. The facility will also support scientific activities
and require maintenance work. The potential negative impacts on bats during operation, and their
recommended mitigation are presented in the Table below.
Table X-4: Potential negative impacts on bats during operation and recommended mitigation

Potential impacts on bats during operation
Recommended Mitigation
Bat Collision with Antennae/Receptors and Other Infrastructure
Depending of the angle of the receptors, and • To mitigate the potential collision of bats
whether certain sections of their dishes are flat
with antennae, overhead power and fibre
enough, bats could mistake the dome receptors
lines, and possibly other infrastructure
as water bodies. Consequently, bats could be
during operation of the SKA1, all observed
attracted to the receptors for drinking, and
collisions and encountered carcasses of bats
collide with other vertical structures on the dish.
and other wildlife should be promptly
Although the dish antenna are likely to be
reported to the following relevant
painted in white and not metal-like appearance,
organisations, which must decide on the
studies have shown that bats may mistake
course of action required:
mirror-like, and smooth metal and plastic
o For bats – the South African Bat
surfaces for water (Greif and Siemers 2010;
Assessment
Association
Russo et al. 2012). While not horizontal like a
(SABAA)
water surface, the smooth face of a dish may
o For birds – BirdLife South Africa
lead to echolocation pulses emitted by bats,
(BLSA)
being transmitted in a similar fashion to how
o All other taxa – Endangered
their calls respond off of water surfaces (as they
Wildlife Trust (EWT)
are acoustically smooth surfaces). These are
called acoustic mirrors. Bats have evolved to
drink from such surfaces in a natural setting, and
if bats do indeed perceive dishes as water, this
may lead to their collision with dishes and/or
related infrastructure. This is a similar impact to
what is suspected to happen at solar energy
facilities (Dr Dave Johnston pers. comm. 2016).
Electromagnetic Radiation
According to the SKA radio frequency Given the very low to negligible risk of
interference expert Dr Adrian Tiplady (pers electromagnetic interference with bats from the
comm. 2016), the SKA antennae will not SKA project, specific mitigation measures for this
transmit radio waves of any nature, but only have not been recommended. However, due to
receive radio waves passively. These radio the lack of knowledge of bat species
waves are emitted naturally from cosmic distributions and diversity in the Northern Cape,
sources, are millions of times weaker than their provincial Protected status, and increasing
existing terrestrial transmissions from cell developments in these remote areas, e.g.
phones, television signals etc., and have been renewable energy projects, satellite telescope
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'hitting' the earth for millions of years. There will
be no communication between antennae
dishes, other than of measurement data, which
will be transmitted via fibre optic networks on
conventional communication infrastructure.
There will be no electromagnetic radiation
around the dishes other than that from a few
pieces of industrial equipment to move the
dishes, and a couple of computers to process
data. The potential impact of electromagnetic
interference on bats due to the SKA1_MID
project is, therefore, considered very low to
negligible. More information about the potential
impacts of electromagnetic radiation to animals
is provided in the specialist report.

projects and radio telescope projects, the
specialist recommends SKA (and SanParks)
collaborates with (SABAA and especially)
academics (possibly David Jacobs at the
University of Cape Town) who might be
interested in performing bat monitoring or
research in the SKA site, to improve knowledge
of bat diversity, distributions, migration, and
interactions with infrastructure in the Northern
Cape. Although SKA would not provide funding
for bat monitoring or research, they should
collaborate with relevant parties to facilitate bat
monitoring and research within the premises of
SKA. Bat data from this region will be useful to
input into the DEA/SANBI Bird and Bat Database,
and will assist with the compilation of sensitivity
maps for future developments in the province.
Recommended protocol for evicting bats from buildings and alien trees
Procedure for evicting bats prior to the demolition of buildings, or the removal of alien tree clumps:
1. Demolition of buildings/Removal of alien tree clumps NOT to happen during the pupping season
– between October and March.
2. Workers to use proper PPE (safety boots, snake gaiters, hard hat, thick leather gloves and safety
glasses).
3. At least one month prior to building demolition/alien tree removal, an environmental officer,
under the remote guidance of a bat specialist, to inspect specific buildings/alien trees for the
presence of bats.
4. Should there be obvious signs of bat utilization in the building/alien trees, an artificial bat roost
should be built within 1 km of the building/alien trees. Such artificial roosts can be obtained from
https://ecosolutions.co.za/bat-boxes.
5. There are several animals the workers may encounter, e.g. birds, bats, snakes, rats, mice, other
small and large mammals, scorpions, spiders and insects. The workers need to take care not to harm
the animals and not to get harmed by the animals by wearing correct PPE and following the below
protocol:
6. The day before the building demolition/alien tree removal process starts:
a. Make noises and knock on building walls/tree trunks to cause vibration to alert the animals of
your intent, giving them time to potentially flee.
b. Remove by hand all soft and loose materials inside buildings (e.g. hay, sacs, loose wood planks or
panels and other loose items), or all loose bark of alien trees (so far as this is practicably possible).
c. Remove the roof of the building/branches of the trees, allowing the bats 24 hours to escape
before the rest of the building is demolished/the tree trunks are felled.
7. Under safe conditions, continue with the building demolition/alien tree removal.
Whilst there are a few potential negative impacts, a positive impact of the SKA Phase 1 is that the core
SKA area will not be disturbed by human activity other than maintenance activities. The SKA Land
Management Plan states that there is an intention to declare the SKA1_MID study area (or parts
thereof) of 130 000 hectares as a protected area. This will go a long way to ensuring minimal
disturbance, prohibiting certain activities and adequate statutory protection for the biodiversity of the
area, including bats from a habitat protection perspective only. This is to avoid human noises and light
pollution from interfering with the data received by the receptors. Hence, besides the already
identified potential negative impacts due to the construction and operation of the facility, the
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remainder of the large area will remain untouched by humans and hence, areas where wildlife can
thrive, assuming the electromagnetic radiation does not deter them or cause them harm.

XI.

Geographic Information System (GIS) spatial data and
metadata
1. Updated four tier sensitivity map

The spatial dataset for the sensitivity maps compiled by the specialists based on the gap analysis study
and fieldwork is provided to SARAO in kmz and shapefile format with supporting metadata sheets.
The four-tier integrated sensitivity map was produced with the following methodology:
• Areas unsuitable for development features/areas are displayed in black;
• High sensitivity features/areas are displayed in red;
• Medium sensitivity features/areas are displayed in yellow;
• Low sensitivity or Least Concern features/areas (green) are not displayed on the map for visibility
purpose.
Note that the sensitivity areas identified during the SKA1_MID SEA were not added to the map as it is
assumed that these areas were verified and removed by SAEON from the mapping layers during their
extensive fieldwork in 2018.
The following sensitive features are included in the sensitivity maps and layers:

Table XI-1: sensitive features within the SKA1_MID footprint

Areas unsuitable for
HIGH
development
TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY SENSITIVITY
• Plains Wash as
• Dolerite Hills
delineated
• Sand Dunes
• Drainage Lines
• Alluvial Fans
• Pans & Vloere as
• Dissected Plains
delineated based
• Plains Wash
on apparent
• Pans & Vloere as
intactness and
delineated based
ecological context
on apparent
intactness and
ecological context
INLAND AQUATIC SENSITIVITY
• Depressions,
• Depressions,
seeps, flats with
seeps, flats with
condition AB, ABC
condition AB, ABC
or C and
and Ecosystem

MEDIUM

•
•
•

•

•

LOW

Low Hills
Toeslopes
Open Plains as
delineated based
on vegetation
cover
Confined Basins

•

Open Plains as
delineated based
on vegetation
cover

Depressions,
seeps, flats with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.

•

Depressions,
seeps, flats with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.
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•

Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN.
Floodplain
wetlands with
condition AB, ABC
or C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN.

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Threat Status VU
or LC/LT.
Depressions,
seeps, flats with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status VU.
Floodplain
wetlands with
condition AB, ABC
and Ecosystem
Threat Status VU
or LC/LT.
Floodplain
wetlands with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status VU.
Riparian zones
and washes with
condition AB, ABC
or C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN.
1:50k rivers with
condition AB, ABC
or C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN.
1:500k rivers :
Free flowing rivers
(NBA 2018)
1:500k rivers with
condition AB, ABC
and Ecosystem
Threat Status CR
or EN or VU.
1:500k rivers with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Floodplain
wetlands with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.
Depressions,
seeps, flats with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN or
VU.
Floodplain
wetlands with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN or
VU.
Riparian zones
and washes with
condition AB, ABC
or C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status VU.
Riparian zones
and washes with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN or
VU.
1:50k rivers with
condition AB, ABC
or C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status VU or
LC/LT.
1:50k rivers with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN.
1:500k rivers with
condition AB, ABC
and Ecosystem
Threat Status
LC/LT.
1:500k rivers with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status VU or
LC/LT.
1:500k rivers with
condition DEF and

•

•

•

•

•

Floodplain
wetlands with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.
Riparian zones
and washes with
condition AB, ABC
or C or DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.
1:50k rivers with
condition C and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.
1:50k rivers with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status VU or
LC/LT.
1:500k rivers with
condition DEF and
Ecosystem Threat
Status LC/LT.
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Ecosystem Threat
Status CR or EN or
VU.
BATS SENSITIVITY
• No Areas
unsuitable for
development was
identified within
the SKA1_MID
study area.

•

•

•

Farm homesteads
and a
recommended
500 m buffer
around these;
Built
infrastructure
(such as reservoirs
and bridges) and a
recommended
500 m buffer
around these; and
Rocky cliffs, ridges
and outcrops, and
a recommended
500 m buffer
around these.

•

•

•

•

Rivers and
wetlands, and
(depending on
their size,
condition and
threat status) a
35m/55m or
100m buffer for
these as
determined by
Snaddon (2020);
Significant
aggregations of
(natural or alien)
trees and woody
vegetation (i.e.
mostly gardens
around
homesteads), and
a recommended
200 m around
these; and
Cultivated
(especially
irrigated) crop
lands, and a
recommended
200 m buffer
around these.

•

Remaining areas

•

2. Consolidated map of areas unsuitable for development
The spatial dataset for the areas unsuitable for development reviewed and confirmed by the
specialists based on the gap analysis study and fieldwork is provided to SARAO in kmz and shapefile
format with supporting metadata sheets. A consolidated map of the areas unsuitable for development
overlaid with the final proposed SKA1_MID development footprint provided by SARAO is included in
Figure XI-1.
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Figure XI-1: Consolidated map of the areas unsuitable for development overlaid with the final proposed SKA1_MID development footprint
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XII.

Conclusion and Mitigation Measures

This report describes the process followed to identify existing gaps in knowledge and compile updated
sensitivity maps and fine-scale habitat maps for the SKA core and the three spiral arms delineated for
the development of the SKA1_MID. Ground truthing and walk-throughs were conducted by ecology.
Inland aquatic and bat specialists from September 2019 to February 2020. The results presented in
this repot are summarised in the below sub-sections.

1. Environmental baseline
The environmental baseline and results from the specialists’ walk-throughs included in this report
provide a quantitative baseline dataset on the current conditions on-site. The baseline information
includes the different ecosystems and habitat types present on the SKA Site, unique and sensitive
features identified during desktop analysis and fieldwork, as well as species lists of fauna and flora of
conservation concern.
Fine-scale maps were compiled by the ecology specialist and are included in Section IV of this report.
The fine-scale habitat map for the SKA Core area represents a significant advance on any currently
available ecological information for the SKA study area, and the Karoo Arid Biome. The fine-scale
mapping produced for this study represents the current best available information for the SKA Core
and Spiral Arms and should be used for development planning going forward.
The key terrestrial biotopes and habitats identified in the study area include:
• Exposed mudstone rock and sandstone rock sheets
• Northern and Southern slopes of dolerite, shale and mudstone mesas and buttes
• Rocky or stony dolerite, shale and mudstone slopes
• Inselbergs and shale pediments
• Red sand-dunes
• Micro streams and channels
• Large to very large streams and channels, riparian zones
• Ephemeral pans
• Drainage lines and dry watercourses
Unique and sensitive features identified during desktop analysis and fieldwork of interest for the
SKA1_MID sensitivity mapping include:
• Large populations of Quiver tree
• Large populations of Acacia erioloba
• Large populations of Hoodia spp
• High beta-diversity of small Oxalis bulbs
• Movement corridors for small fauna
• Pans
• Floodplain wetlands and valley bottom wetlands
• Riparian biotope for trees and other water-demanding species
• Bat Roosts
• Ridges and high lying areas
• Prominent and quartz outcrops
Protected or threatened plant species or fauna of conservation concern which may be impacted by
the SKA1_MID within the development footprint of the SKA were recorded by the Ecology specialist
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during the walk-through. The coordinates of the individuals or patches of high density of such
individuals were included in Section IV. Species of conservation concern were identified and spatially
mapped by the specialist including:
• Aloe claviflora
• Boscia albitrunca
• Nerine laticoma
• Hoodia gordonii
• Pleiospilos compactus
• Stomatium mustellinum
• Boophone disticha
Individuals of these species should be avoided. Where avoidance is not possible, succulents such as
aloes, dwarf succulents such as Pleiospilos and geophytes should be translocated out of the
development footprint. Woody species are generally not tolerant of translocation and it is not
recommended by the specialist to translocate species such as Boscia as survival will be very low.

2. Terrestrial Ecology
The key activities of concern during the construction and operation of SKA1-MID include:
• construction and operation of the road network
• trenching for installation of fibre-optic and electrical cables
• construction of the dish-antennas and PV plants
• construction of the construction camps
• construction of the borrow pits
• construction of the overhead electrical infrastructure, and
• movement and activities of vehicles and workers (with limited access to site during operation)
• potential removal of water sources from the SKA core (at the discretion of the land
management authority)
The following potential negative impacts associated with the above activities would require the
implementation of mitigation measures and management activities:
• removal of vegetation
• trenching
• degradation of sensitive habitats
• displacement of fauna and destruction of rare plants
• increased risk of soil erosion
• surface hardening
• alteration of drainage patterns
• spread of invasive alien plant species
Under the layout provided, there are no dishes or PV Plants located within the Very High sensitivity
areas, either within the SKA Core or Within the SKA Spiral Arms. This is accordance within the
recommended mitigation measures as provided in Section 3 - Table IV-6.
The specialist stated that the final layout as provided for this study is a mitigated layout in which the
major sensitive features present within the development footprint have already been avoided as a
result of the SAEON Walk-through Study. Specific areas rated as unsuitable for development have
been delineated within the study area such as the rocky hills that have much higher diversity and
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contain relatively large numbers of provincially and nationally protected plant species. These features
must be avoided where possible through micro-siting of the infrastructure
The specialist further provided limits of acceptable change associated with each of the four-tier
sensitivity categories to specify limits of change that should be allowed within each area for future
development planning in the area. The limits of acceptable change within the Very High and High
sensitivity categories are seen as being of most importance and should not be exceeded. An adjusted
limit of acceptable change was provided by the specialist for the Very High sensitivity areas within the
SKA Core which accounts for the fact that not all of the footprint is within previously undisturbed areas
as well as the conservation-orientated management of the SKA Core area, which in-effect offsets the
negative impacts of the development due to the increase in habitat quality that should occur within
the core under SKA management.
Based on the assessment and walk-through observations, the specialist concluded that:
• The area around SKA133 is highlighted as an area with a particularly high abundance of
protected species and where avoidance will not be effective at reducing impacts on these
species. The recommended management action is thus translocation.
• The access road to SKA005 is highlighted as an area that is not considered suitable for
development. An alternative access route that makes use of the existing farm access track
through this area has been identified as being acceptable and is recommended as the new
route for the access road to SKA005.
• For general vegetation clearing and translocation of provincially protected species, a
translocation and destruction permit from DENC will be required. Where possible all species
that are able to survive translocation should be moved out of the development footprint
where these are present.
• Woody species such as Boscia albitrunca should be avoided where possible. Any individuals
that cannot be avoided will need to be destructed and a permit for this will be required from
DAFF. If large numbers of Boscia albitrunca are impacted DEFF may require that an offset
study is conducted to determine potential mitigation of impact on this species.
The following recommendations were made by the specialist and should be included in the EMPr for
SKA1_MID:
1. the actual development footprint should be periodically verified using satellite imagery, aerial
photography or ground-truthing to provide an indication of the actual footprint and to ensure
that the estimated footprint and the actual footprint remain aligned and within the limits of
acceptable change.
2. as per the recommendation of SAEON and which is supported here, an ECO or Environmental
Officer should be present during construction and vegetation clearing in High or Very High
sensitivity areas identified in the SAEON walk-through.

3. Inland aquatic
The verification and update of the SKA inland aquatic ecosystem maps led to the Level 4A
reclassification of a number of ecosystems at the level of the hydrogeomorphic unit. This led to a
significant shift in the occurrence and extent of wetlands (depressions, wetland flats, floodplain
wetlands and seeps) in the updated wetland map, compared with systems classified as washes
(associated with dendritic channel systems), and riparian zones (associated with river channels).
The overhead infrastructure – overhead fibre and power cables – and existing roads to be rehabilitated
were considered low priority due to the expected low significance of the impacts of this infrastructure
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on the inland aquatic ecosystems of the study area. Where there are existing roads crossing over
inland aquatic ecosystems delineated as areas unsuitable for development, the specialist
recommended that new infrastructure be placed within the footprint of the existing road, as these
footprints are considered to be “low sensitivity”. The table below summarises the assessment of SKA
infrastructure, where it encroaches on or crosses over inland aquatic ecosystems, irrespective of their
sensitivity.
Table XII-1: Assessment of SKA infrastructure
Infrastructure
Borrow pits

Comments
• 8 borrow pit locations (including three alternatives for BP 12) should be moved out
of an ecosystem and / or its buffer.
• Borrow pit 9 is located within a depression delineated as areas unsuitable for
development and must be moved out of the wetland and its buffer.

Underground
fibre power
cable

•

•
Fibre overhead

•
•

New SKA road

•

•

46 sections of underground fibre cable will intersect with inland aquatic ecosystems
at 180 points. In most cases, these are watercourse crossings which are generally
covered by the IWULA project of Limosella Consulting (2018).
At the remaining sites, the cable should follow an existing disturbed footprint (such
as a road), and / or the impacts of the crossing must be mitigated.
Ten sections of fibre overhead cable or power line will impact on inland aquatic
ecosystems, and should be moved out of wetlands and their buffers.
Eight of these sections impact on wetlands delineated as areas unsuitable for
development.
The new roads will cross over an aquatic ecosystem at 153 points, again most of
which are watercourse crossings covered by the IWULA, with 22 new sites for
assessment of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
The remaining sites where a road will cross over wetlands, washes or riparian zones,
the impacts of the road must be mitigated against, or the road moved to follow the
route of an existing road.

Existing roads to
be rehabilitated

•

Existing road crossings over eight aquatic ecosystems delineated as areas unsuitable
for development must be carefully rehabilitated, with negative impacts mitigated
against.

PV plants

•

9 PV plants will impact on inland aquatic ecosystems. 8 of these should be moved
out of the ecosystem and / or its buffer.
The remaining PV plant (feeding into Antenna dish SKA 132) is located less than
500m from a floodplain wetland, and should thus be included in the IWULA.

•
Monitoring sites
SKA antennae

•

RFI Monitoring Site 3 is very close to (50m) a watercourse and should be moved
away from it and its buffer.
20 SKA antennae are located within or very close to inland aquatic features. Two (SKA
012 and SKA 132) are close to floodplain wetlands delineated as areas unsuitable for
development, and should move outside the recommended wetland buffer, with
mitigation. These should be added as sites for assessment of Section 21 (c) and (i) water
use.
13 sites require mitigation measures to be implemented to reduce the impacts of the
antennae and their associated infrastructure. In addition, the following should be
considered:
• SKA 005 is located on the eastern side of a wash and dam, requiring infrastructure
associated with it to cross over a large area of wash, through a dam that can be
inundated. It would be preferred if this antenna can move to the same side
(western side) as the access road.
• SKA 025 is very close to a watercourse and should be moved 20m further away.
• SKA 021 is located on the eastern side of a wash and dam, requiring infrastructure
associated with it to cross over a large area of wash, through a dam that can be
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Infrastructure

Comments
inundated. It would be preferred if this antenna can move to the same side
(western side) as the access road.
• SKA 115 is close to a number of watercourses, and should be added as site for
assessment of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use.
• SKA 121 is in a river buffer and should be moved out of the buffer.

Hirax sites

•
•

•
•
•
Visserskloof
Construction
Camp

•
•

Hirax site 1 is preferred to site 2.
Site 1 is close to (less than 500m from) a depression delineated as area unsuitable
for development, and should be added as site for assessment of Section 21 (c) and
(i) water use . Hirax is unlikely to pose a risk to the depression.
Site 2 has a number of small watercourses flowing across the site.
Infrastructure supplying the Hirax site must follow the existing road footprint.
Directional drilling under the road within the depression adjacent to the Hirax 1 site
must be done with care to remain within the road footprint.
The site should be added as site for assessment of Section 21 (c) and (i) water use ,
as it is close to a number of watercourses.
If infrastructure associated with the camp follows existing disturbed footprints, and
remains outside all watercourse buffers on the site, then the camp is unlikely to
pose a risk to the aquatic ecosystems on the site.

The inland aquatic specialist further recommends that all unnecessary fences should be removed as
these frequently collect dead plant and woody material that then block the passage of surface water
during and after high rainfall events. This can cause channel avulsion – where a river channel suddenly
changes its course. This is actually a common occurrence in the arid Karoo, where a small obstruction
in the flow path along a very low gradient channel can drive channel switching / avulsion on the
floodplains / wash areas.
The regulatory area for Water Use Licensing around wetlands is 500m, while for watercourses it is
100m or the 1:100 year floodline.
The Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) produced by GCS Water and Environment (Pty) Ltd (May
2019) was reviewed, and recommendations made for refinement of the SWMP (see Section VI-4). Two
important components of the IEMP are the proper management of stormwater runoff generated
within the site and management of available water resources.

4. Bats
Currently no caves, mines, or large bat roosts are known within the SKA1_MID study area.
Bat activity in the Nama Karoo is generally low. Within this arid biome, bat important habitats are
essentially limited to significant features in the landscape such as rocky terrain, built infrastructure,
surface water, crop lands, gardens, and riparian vegetation. Small roosts are likely to occur throughout
the SKA site and surrounds where ever rocky cliffs, ridges, outcrops and overhangs occur. Buildings
and trees on local farms and in nearby towns no doubt also support many small bat roosts. The
foraging potential for bats is low across most of the site, due to the arid conditions. Bat activity will be
concentrated where ever water is available (e.g. at farm reservoirs and dams, and ephemerally
inundated rivers and wetlands), vegetation is more lush and diverse, and/or flying insect numbers are
higher (e.g. at especially irrigated crop lands and irrigated gardens).
Currently no Areas unsuitable for development was identified within the SKA1_MID study area.
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High Bat Sensitive Areas within the SKA1_MID study area include:
• farm homesteads and a recommended 500 m buffer around these;
• built infrastructure (such as reservoirs and bridges) and a recommended 500 m buffer around
these; and
• rocky cliffs, ridges and outcrops, and a recommended 500 m buffer around these.
High Bat Sensitive Areas represent areas where the construction of SKA1 infrastructure and other
disturbances should be avoided so far as possible. Where not possible, effective impact mitigation
measures should be diligently implemented. The following SKA1 infrastructure is located within High
Bat Sensitive Areas:
• two SKA dish antennae: SKA010 and SKA105
• two PV plants: 009 (near SKA 128) and 013 (near SKA127)
• two new road portions on HONDE BLAF farm and UITSPAN KOLK farm
• two underground lines on LOS BERG farm and HONDE BLAF farm
• three overhead power and fibre line portions on KAFFERS KRAAL farm and BLOEM FONTEIN
farm
Medium Bat Sensitive Areas within the SKA1_MID study area include:
• rivers and wetlands, and (depending on their size, condition and threat status) a 35m/55m or
100m buffer for these as determined by Snaddon (2020);
• significant aggregations of (natural or alien) trees and woody vegetation (i.e. mostly gardens
around homesteads), and a recommended 200 m around these; and
• cultivated (especially irrigated) crop lands, and a recommended 200 m buffer around these.
Medium Bat Sensitive Areas represent areas wherein the construction of SKA1 infrastructure and
other disturbances would be permissible only under authorized water use licences, and with diligent
mitigation. Specific SKA1 infrastructure which was highlighted by the specialists as located within
Medium Bat Sensitive Areas are listed in Section VII-4 Table X-2.
Actions described in Section VIII-5 to mitigate bat habitat loss and degradation, and bat sensory
disturbance during construction of the SKA1_MID should be included in the updated EMPr.
The following limitations apply to the study conducted by IWS:
• There were limited bat records and information on bat roosts and migration in the region.
• The site visit was limited to four days and three nights during a single season (i.e. late
spring/early summer).
• The site visit was performed during a prolonged period of drought, which might have further
reduced the already naturally low diversity and abundance of local bats.
• At the start of the IWS visit (i.e. on 28 and 29 October) bat activity was also compromised by
unusually cold weather.
• IWS was unable to survey certain farms or farm portions where gates were locked.
• Unfortunately, very little is known about possible impacts of radio telescope technology on
bats, and this is regarded as an important limitation and knowledge gap.

5. Further IEMP requirements
The current report includes the results of the gap analysis for ecology, bats and inland aquatic
ecosystems as per the scope of work of SARAO RFQ PE6 001 2019. Prior to the commencement of any
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activities contemplated in Chapter 2: Part IV of the IEMP or site preparation, the NRF must undertake
the following activities:
• facilitate a walkthrough by heritage specialists on the proposed final development footprint
to confirm the areas unsuitable for development; and
• prepare a map signed off by the heritage specialist which displays the areas unsuitable for
development and overlays the final proposed development footprint to confirm that no
development will take place on these areas.
A consolidated map will be prepared by the NRF with the areas unsuitable for development delineated
by the ecology (including bats), inland aquatic and heritage specialists and overlay the final proposed
development footprint to confirm that no development will take place on these areas.
This consolidated map must be submitted together with a written notice of commencement of any
activities contemplated in Chapter 2: Part IV of the IEMP or site preparation to the compliance
monitoring unit within the competent authority 14 days prior to the date on which the first of the
activities including site preparation will commence, in order to facilitate compliance inspections.
The consolidated map must also be included in the Chapter 5 of the IEMP as Appendix C to the updated
EMPr.
In addition to the above, the NRF must undertake the following activities prior to construction, in line
with the IEMP requirements:
• Walk-through of the final grid network to identify optimal position of bird flappers by a
suitably qualified avifauna expert.
• Translocation of all plants of high conservation significance likely to be damaged during
construction guided by a suitably qualified field ecologist. Translocation areas must be
mapped, photographed and monitored, and records kept.
• Searching, rescue and replanting of all protected and endangered species or species of
conservation concern likely to be damaged during construction completed prior to any
construction or clearing.
• Fieldwork and assessment of the development site by a suitably qualified alien invasive plant
species specialist (invader plants specialist) to compile species-specific Alien invasive species
control and management plans. Recording of all listed alien invasive plants within 50 metres
of all working areas (photographs, location and density) and clearing.
• Development of a detailed stormwater management plan outlining appropriate temporary or
permanent measures to address runoff from construction areas and roads and to prevent
discharge of water containing polluting matter or visible suspended materials into
watercourses or water bodies, including drainage lines.

6. Skills development training
Skills development training to the SARAO Junior environmental scientists was conducted throughout
this study.
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APPENDIX B Specialist report and spatial data
The specialist report and spatial data (including associated metadata) were submitted to SARAO via
dropbox.
SARAO contact person for submission and review:
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Tel: (+27) 11 268 3437
Cell: (+27) 82 847 1787
Email: gduncan@ska.ac.za
Address: 1st Floor, 17 Baker Street, Rosebank, Johannesburg, 2196, South Africa
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